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Use Blue Puttee”
Auaiion Sales !

auctioneers

at 11 a.m,

Tuesday, March 11th,
AT THE EMPIRE HALL,

Corner King’s Road and Gower St.
A quantity of High Class Furniture 

consisting of: 1 mahogany wardrobe 
mth 2 bevel plate mirrors, 1 mahog
any extension table (round), 1 mahog- 
anv writing desk, 1 mahogany piano 
stool. 1 mahogany washstand, 1 golden 
oak buffett, 1 golden oak round exten
sion table, 1 set dining chairs, 1 china 
cabinet, 1 mahogany 3-piece suite, 1 
mahogany settee, 2 overstuffed set
tees. 6 upholstered seat chairs, 1 W. 
E bedstead (complete), 1 child’s 
cradle. 3 rocking chairs, 1 oak 
gramophone, 1 oak gramophone cabi
net. 2 tiling cabinets, 2 folding iron 
chairs. 1 flat top desk, 2 W. B. easels, 
1 bookcase. 2 toilet sets, 2 clocks,' 3 
mirrors. 1 child’s table, 1 corner bam
boo chair, extension rods, 1 fern 
stand. 1 Kootenay range, 1 wardrobe, 
pictures, paintings, etc., etc.

Mahogany table and wardrobe will 
be sold at noon. Hall open for in
spection from 3 to 5 Monday.

SALE TUESDAY AT 11 AJI.

Dowden & Edwards,
mar8,2i Auctioneers.

EXPRESS DELIVERY. 
TELEPHONE.

Royal Stationery Co., No. 842 
or

H. LeDrew’s Residence,
No. 1688W., for

H. LeDrew’s Express.
marS.3i,s,w,s

FOR SALE
The well known schooner

LaBerge,
124 tyns.

Well foïînd and in good con
dition, pow at St. John’s. 
For particulars apply at

T.H. CARTER & CO.
mar8,t f

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE
ON VERY EASY TERMS.

1 House on Cochrane St., 8 rooms.
1 House on Flavin St., 9 rooms.
1 House on Spencer St., 8 rooms.
1 House on Young St., 9 rooms.
1 House on Pleasant St.. 7 rooms.
7 Houses on Patrick St, 8 rooms each.
2 Houses on Burton’s Pond Road, 7 

and S rooms respectively.
I House on Bannes’ Road. 8 rooms. , 
l House on Duckworth St., 6 rooms.

Country property with farms and 
•thers to numerous to mention. Money 
:o loan on city property—leasehold or 
toehold. Every satisfaction guaran
teed by applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 

nar6,3i,eod 30)4 Prescott St,

NOTICE.
N"n*i e is hereby given that Thomas 

Baker MeLeroth (Tubes) Ltd., Pro
prietor of Newfoundland Letters Pat
ent No. 535 of 1923 for new and use
ful "Improvements in or relating to 
sir tubes for pneumatic tyres and 
moulds therefor’’ are prepared to 
bring the said invention into opera
tion in this Colony and to license the 
tight of using the same on reason
able terms, or to sell the same. I 

Dated this 8th day of March, 1924. i 
McGrath & McGrath,

, ' Solicitors for Patentee.
toDRESS:

263 Duckworth St.,
St. John’s, Newfoundland. 

mar8,4i,s

1 Newly Built House
with all modern improvements, 
first house west of the new S. A. 
Grace Hospital, LeMarchant Rd., 
West; apply to

WM. CUMMINGS, 
Carpenter and Builder.

P.O. Box 549. ’Phone 1587W.
marl,6i,eod

ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT, 
SYNOD HALL

The Courting
— of —

Mary Doyle.
SPECIALITIES
between the acts. 

RESERVED SEATS 50c. 
on sale at the

Royal Stationery.
GENERAL ADMISSION 30c.
marS.li

STEAMER FOR SALE.
(Specially built).

Dimensions and particulars as fol
lows:

Built of B.C. Fir 1918, length 90ft„ 
beam 18%ft., draft 8ft„ sheathed with 
steel for ice work, speed about 9 miles, 
coal consumption 4 tons steady run
ning 24 hours, machinery placed mid
ship, engine 12 x 24, boiler allowed 140 
lbs. steam, two toilets, one bath, 
steam heated, wired for electricity, 
salt water condenser, capacity about 
70 tons freight. For price, etc., apply 

H. B. CHAFE.
Commission Merchant, Mnlr Bldg. 

P.O. Box 54 ’Phone 1598J.
mar4,3i,tu,th,s

Orders taken for

HATCHING EGGS,
20c. each.

Barred Plymouth Rock, 
Single Comb White Leg
horn. Standard Bred-to-Lay 
Birds only, not Exhibition.

W. CLAYTON,
Newtown Road.

P.O. Box 102 ’Phone 965R.
mar7,2i

HOUSE FOR SALE.
No. 174 LeMarchant Rd.

(Near St. Clair’s Home), 
containing 5 bedrooms, drawing 
room, dining room, kitchen, bath 
room, hot and cold water ; house 
eight years old, in first class con
dition, 200 feet rearage, motor 
car entrance ; immediate posses
sion ; seen any day between 2 
and 6 p.m. or by appointment. 
Sell at a big reduction ; apply R. 
E. INNES, Bon Marche, Tele
phone 531, or W. P. MEEHAN, 
Royal Stationery Co., Telephone 
842. This is an exceptional op
portunity. janl2,s,tu,tt

SELLING CHEAP 
150 Boxes

WINESAP APPLES
All counts.

BAIRD & CO.
Water Street East.

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the Estate of William 

Ashbourne, late of Twiiiingate, Mer-
chant, deceased.
All persons having claims against 

^ Estate of William Ashbourne late 
Twiiiingate, Merchant, deceased, 

*r® requested to send the same duly
«tested to the undersigned, Thomas 
r w- Ashbourne and Elmo L. Ash
bourne of Twiiiingate, Administrators 

,ate of William Ashbourne de- 
cnsed, on or before the 27th day of 

f!ar°h" AJL, 1924, after which date 
ne said Thomas G. W. Ashbourne and 
,im° D- Ashbourne as Administrators 
«oresald will proceed to distribute 

, “tâte having regard only to such 
as they shall then have hadnotice.

Dated at St. John’s, this 21st day of 
February, A.D., 1924.

THOMAS G. W. ASHBOURNE & 
ELMO L. ASHBOURNE, 

Administrators to Estate late William 
Ashbourne.ADDRESS:

Twiiiingate, teb22,8i,s,w

•HOARD’S LINIMENT FOB DIS»
temper.

REAL ESTATE.
FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED. 

HOUSES TO SELL.
I LAND FOR SALE.

LAND FOR LEASE.
FARMS FOR SALE. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
BUILDING LOTS.

LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS. 

INTEREST COLLECTED. 
RENTS COLLECTED.

For a CASH sale of your property, 
come and see us to-day.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate * Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street 
mar4,tf

B.I.S.

Tasker Educational Fund

The Annual Church Service on be
half of the Tasker Educational Fund 
will be held In St. Thomas’s Church- on 
Tuesday night 11th March, at 8 p.m. 
Brother, the Rev. Canon Earp, Dis
trict Grand Chaplain under the Scot
tish Jurisdiction, will deliver the ser
mon.

All Brethren 6f the Craft are earn
estly Vequested to attend at the Church 
on that night, ordinary dress, no re
galia. Seats have been reserved in the 
centre of the church. Visitors are 
cordially Invited to attend.

A collection will be taken up In aid 
of the Tasker Educational Fund.

N. M. DULEY,
Hon.-Sec^ T. E. Fund.

NJ$.—Brethren will not assemble at 
the temple. mar4,4i,tu,th,s,tn

Money to Loan
on freehold and leasehold 

security in St. John’s.

T. P. HALLEY,
Solicitor,

Renouf Bldg., Duckworth St
marl,m,w,s,tf
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Wanted!
GOOD PLASTERERS for Corner Brook, to 

leave on first express. Rate : 65 cents per hour. 
Wire collect for engagement before leaving.

\------------------------------

Nfld. Power & Paper Company, Limited,
CORNER BROOK.

mar6,3i,eod (news-mall-advocate)

jo (o jo.jo |o:|o |o |o jo |o jo jo |(0;|0.|}J_|o |o_jO

The Adjourned Annual 
Meeting of the Benevolent 
Irish Society will be held on 
Sunday. March 9th, immedi
ately after Last Mass.

ALAN DOYLE, 
™ar7,2i Secretary.

ART METAL.
1

.// | j _____

Letter Files, Document 
Files, Card Indexes, Map 
Drawers, Roller Shelves 
and equipment to fill every 
office need.

ROYAL STATIONERY, 
COMPANY.

mar7.8.10

NOTICE.
Estate of Mrs. Catherine Templeton 

trading as Robert Templeton.

Tenders are Invited up to the 15th 
March 1924,. for the purchase of the 
Lease of Premises 333 Water Street, 
25 years from the 1st May 1922, at a 
rental of $1000.00 per annum. Also for 
Lease of Premises off Jalnes Street, 25 
years from the 31st October 1911, at 
$32.00 per annum, at present occupied 
by Mr. Scaplln as a Furniture Factory. 
Immediate occupation can be arrang
ed. Leases may be inspected at the 
office of the undersigned.

ERNEST R. WATSON,
> Trustee,

mar3,lli Bank of Montreal Bldg.

COURTNEY’S
BEAUTY PARLOR-BARBER SHOP, 

2 Prescott Street, ’Phone 1558. 
Exquisite'White and Grey Hair 

Nets, double mesh-cap, each . 20c. 
Medium Brown, Dark Browm 

double mesh-cap, each ., ... ,15c.
Dark Brown, double mesh-fringe

each .. ... . . ................ 15c.
French Face Powder, daintily per

fumed, three sizes . ,85c., 50c. A 80c.
Coty Compact Powder................... $1.75
Houbigant Compact Powder .. . .$2.50 
Kerene-Medicinal Kerosene Hair

Tonic .. ......................................... $1.00
marl,lyr,eod

Opening Announcement.
Water St. West, opp. Long Bridge

WANTED! 
First-Class Carpenters.
Must be skilled finishing mechanics' rates 

of pay up to $6.00 per day. Board 75 cents per 
day.

Send particulars of experience to 
TOWN CONSTRUCTION DEPARTMENT, 

Nfld. Power & Paper Co’y., Corner Brook.
mar6,3i,eod (news)-(mail)-(advocate)

55555»-

We wish to announce to our friends 
and the public generally that we have 
opened an up-to-date Hair Dressing 
Parlor, where we shall be prepared to 
do all kinds of first class work. Call 
and see us for good work and satisfac
tion. x

D. F. COOPER,
J. J. RICKETTS. 

mar6,2i,th,s

Jl IP

— CASINO —
ST. PATRICK’S AFTERNOON & NIGHT

LAST CHANCE TO SEE IT!

A WONDERFUL PRODUCTION.

Specialties, and the Mount Cashel Band in a 
programme of the latest Irish Music.

Plan at Hutton’s.
mar8,4i,s,tu,th,s

FOR SALE.
1 Special Six Studebaker 

Car,
thoroughly overhauled and new
ly painted, selling at a bargain. 
For further particulars see 

J. F. LYNCH,
Ordnance St., or ’Phone 1359. i
feb26,tf

rr is here
The Age-old Chinese Game 

— OF —
“MAH-JONGG”

Absorbingly interesting 
and becoming more popular 
every day.

PRICE $8.50 SET.
(144 pieces), 

including book of rules.
How to play “Mah- 

Jongg.” The correct meth
ods of playing and scoring.

PRICE $2.00.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

KEEP MINABD’S LINIMENT IN THE 
HOUSE

Pedlars “Perfect” Metal

Ceiling and Sidewalls
are the most artistic of all inter
ior metal finishes. Submit your 
specifications for estimates.

W. E. WHITE,
Bon Marche Building. 

’Phone 1521. Agent for Nfld.
feb23,31,s

MMi
OP LINStCD, AN!SEED. 5ENEGA,SQUILL,TOLU,Crd

SIX GENERATIONS have proved 
the supreme efficacy and rapid 
cu native effect of this fa mous old 

Sold br— English Home Remedy. In each 
O. Know line, dose is concentrated the essence 

... of the most potent known remedies fcr 
Chemists. Coughs,Colds,Catarrh, 

Astni

A
ma, Bronchitis,

■ g™ Linseed Compound »«*«
or Goughs Colds.

feblZ,26i,tu,s

The Star of the Sea Ladies’ Association
will hold a

Card Party lor Ladies and Gents, on 
ST. PATRICK’S AFTERNOON from 3 to 5

Prizes: GOLD PIECES.
Supper served at 5 o’clock. Tickets 50 cents each. 

BIG DANCE ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT. 
Dancing at 8 o’clock sharp. C.C.C. Orchestra will 

give very latest Irish Music. Tickets : Ladies’ 50c., 
Gents’ 75c.

Card tables will also be provided. Be with the 
crowd and have a jolly good time.

w mar8,3i.s,w.s

STATUTORY NOTICE.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NFLD- 
In the matter of the Companies Aet 

and In the matter of Bishop Sons A 
Co- Ltd.
Take notice that all persons claim

ing to be creditors of or who have any 
claims upon or affecting Bishop Sons 
& Co., Ltd., in Liquidation are requir
ed to send particulars of their claims 
in writing, duly attested, to the Li
quidators for the said Company, Post 
Office Box 866, St. John’s Newfound
land, on or before the 19th day of, 
March, A.D., 1924, after which datey 
the said Liquidators will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said Co., 
having regard only to the claims, of 
which they then shall have .had notice.

St John’s this 19th day of January, 
A.D., 1924.
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON * WINTER, 

Solicitors for Liquidators. 
;Jan24,24i,eod

The Norwegian Fishlines and Net Manu
facturers’ Co., Ltd., Bergen, Norway.

Merchants, Look at This !
A>. last you can obtain your Lines and Rope. 

HEMP, MANILLA, COIR, FISHLINES, etc.

For prices worth while, call and see them at 
ROOM 12, BON MARCHE BLDG.

NORWEGIAN PRODUCTS COMPANY.
feb21,lm,eod,fp

FOR SALE — A 2 Story j
House on Monkstown Road, contain- ! 
ing 8 rooms, appointments and decor
ations of the very latest. First floor 
covered with hardwood, built in 1917 ; 
by skilled mechanics ; terms arranged ; 
apply to FRED J. ROIL & CO., Small
wood Building, Duckworth. Street. 

mar7,tf «

FOR SALE —Freehold
Building Lot on Waterford Bridge 
Road, two minutes’ walk from street 
car; also Leasehold Dwelling House 
In good locality, suitable for business 
and residence; apply to T. P. HAL
LEY, Solicitor, Renouf Building, 
Duckworth Street, City. 

marS.w.s.m.tt

Our
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SRTISING. TWELVE PAGES.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: ’*

Local and Canadian .. ..$6.60 per yeu* 
Great Britain and U.S.A.

(including Postage) . .12.00 per yen 
“Increase your profits by advertising in 

The Evening Telegram.

NUMBER 56.

1

An Emd
Royal Oak] 
held in Via 
March 9th, 
the purp<M 
funeral of 1 
Pike.

By order

mar8,11 |

■fency Meeting of 
ibdge. No. 22, will be 
Sri* Hall on Sunday, 
pt 2 p.m. sharp, for 
iÿof attending the 
Ht late Bro. Alfred

He. MOORES,
1 Rec. Secretary.

(Under thé 1 ^■ces of the Cochrane
St. Church: ■men's Association).

DSERIE
1 K R. E. Fairbairn.

“RUBBl ■WHEELS AND
RUB!ÉBR HEELS.”

(Illustrated Hf’ local sketches).
Musical»jofYbcal Selections.

CochrJ
Le

« Street Church 
Ittre Room,

Wednesd■ March 12th,
8 p.m.

. Candy and ■$ Cream for sale.. 
■SION 25c.

mar8,10,ll '1

WANTED.
A WOMAN

experienced in housework, for 
small family living just outside 
city limits; good opportunity for 
capable, industrious person to 
secure a comfortable living; 
must be fond of children ; state 
age and references. P.O. Box 
3039. ___ ___ mar8,5i,eod

:ing.
aers Class 

ences

rch 13 th.
jted number can 
plications should 

rly as possible.

WANTED.
Lady Accountant

with experience ; -also typ
ing; apply by letter only, 
stating experience and re
ference to

ELLIS & CO., LTD.
mar6,tf

LOST — Last Monday, a
Pocket Knife with name and two 
photographs. Finder please return to 
131 LeMarchant Road and get reward. 

mar8,2i______ .

LOST—On Tuesday, March
4th, between Canon Wood Hall and 
Rawlins’ Cross, via Military Road, 1 
Crochet Hand Bag containing a small 
sum of money. Finder please returti 
at this office. mar8,ll

LOST—On Friday night by
way of Casey, Charlton, Coronation 
Streets to Patrick Street, a Grey Cro
chet Hand Bag containing purse. Fin
der please return to 174 Patrick St* 
and receive reward. mar8,2i

““Si
: Shoe,
*<£*-

R.MLPUSHIE.
mar8,3i

OTICE.
One month 1 Hr the date hereof ap-

plication wi* * made to His Excel-
iency the Go« Bior in Council for the
right to use ■ liraters of South River,
Big Cat An* Hte Bay, for the pur-
pose of drivfl Hptchinery.

St. John’s, 1 ■ March, 1924.
mar8.lt j R. B. STROUD.

Houses, |btc. For Sale
FOR SAg H— Up-to-Date
Evening Sul* plso Suits for hire. C.
M. HALL. ■■ Bates’ Hill.

jan23.s,tf 1
FOR SAH E-At Bell Island,
a Small PonyJ or without harness
and sleigh: g Rable for woman or
children ;|appl| Hthis office. mar8,Ii

FOR SAB 1— A Dwelling
House on'M™ Kail Street, immediate
possession. Fti|; ■rther particulars ap-
plv to WOt* ^HkeLLY, Temple
Building, jDucfgrth St. feb23.tf

FOR SAB E-Land, at Bad-
ger Brook ; ■ F biiJlding lots adjoin-
ing RailW^^H ■On and R. C. School :
price $125.* H1. apply to J. M.
DOOLEY. $■ Hadeer. or thus,
kearnewB Htckworth Street, St.
John's. t J mar7.6i

vici)R SAFES.
A sizefiporgEverv Business

WALTEIE. WHITE,
Bon MariH »d. ’Phone 1521.

decl0,m,thj|

TO LET-J Siree Furnished
Rooms on Quw ^BlSoad; apply to P.
O. Box 1040. g mar8,3i

TO RENB-Dwelling House
No. 3 Rvan’»* 8, Sjerrymeeting Road,
all moderh «■ lliidnces. For particu-
lars apply H BARBOUR. Blatch
Avenue, j mar8.il

Tenants or* ■Phaser requir-
ed for meifl^J Size Dwelling House,
with electric* H and water service,
in desiraBM^l RBential locality West
End of city, j* ■ate rent or reason-
able terms of* ■wse. Ready lor pos-
session ah^^J ■ of April; apply by
letter to *HdJ ■ OWNER. Box No.
48. clo Evel^l^Telegram. Ltd.

mar6,SI,tb4g

LOST — Thursday evening,
between 6 and 7, A Lady’s Brown f 
between Board of Trade Building 
James Street, via Water Street, 
eral Post Office, Adelaide Street and 
New Gower Street. Finder kindly re
turn to No. 6 James Street and receive 
reward. * marS.ll

FOUND—On Military Rd^
a Hand Bag containing a small sum 
of money. Owner can have same on 
proving ownership and paying cost of 
this ad. mar8,ll

The Party that picked up on
the 3rd inst., a Gent’s Gold Watch and 
Fob, initialed “P.T.” in the vicinity of 
Cookstown Road, is known and by re
turning the same to this office will save 
further trouble. mar8,Ji

NOTICE:—I will not be re
sponsible for any debts incurred in 
my name' without written authority. 
HENRY ENNIS, 361 Southside. 

mar8,li

WANTED—To Purchase 1
Second Hand Desk, roller or flat top; 
apply G.W.V.A. . mar8,2t

Want to hear from owner
having farm for sale; give particulars 
and lowest price. JOHN J. BLACK, 
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin. mar8,15

Help Wanted.
WANTED — A Housemaid ;
apply 52 Circular Road. mar7,tf

two in family; apply MRS. IIRQU- 
HART, 13 Maxse Street. marS.tf

WANTED —A General
Housemaid; apply 72 Bannerman St.

mar8,3i

WANTED — Office Boy,
must be well educated, good refer
ences required ; apply to P.O. Box 
984. mar8,3i

WANTED—A Good General
Maid; also Nursemaid to come by day; 
apply MRS. RITCEY, Southside Road 
West, or ’phone'No. 2118W. mar7,31

WANTED — An Experien
ced Maid with knowledge of cooking; 
apply to LADY CASHIN, “Cambroil.’’ 
Circular Road._____________mar7,tf x

Agents wanted to sell Made-
to-Measure Raincoats direct to wear
er, good pay. Send at once for partic
ulars GOODWEAR RAINCOAT CO., 
332 Bleury, Montreal, Dept. 1. 

mar5,8,12,15 .

*T FOB DIS.

WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced General Servant; re
ference required ; good wages ; apply 
to MRS. D. JAMES DAVIS. "Pringles- 
dale,” foot Robinson’s Hill. feb25,tt

Male Help Wanted—Fifty
Men Wanted.—Train undet Master 
Mechanic. Eight Dollars upwards 
daily. Become Engineers, Chauffeurs, 
Garage Ignition Battery Mechanics. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free Cata
logue. Write Hemphill Engineering 
Schools, King St.. West, Toronto. 

mar8,10,12,16,17,19

1 '
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Invalid Gbofeery
Oxo Beef Cubes are the easiest 
way to take nourishment and the 
easiest way to make nourishment.

Delicious, strengthening beef teà, 
and other nourishing dishes for 
invalids and convalescents may be 
prepared at a moment’s notice.

And Oxo Cubes have a thousand 
and one general cooking uses for 
all the household, adding variety, 
flavor and nourishment to the 
meals you serve

dxo Scrambled toe*
Scramble one or more eggs as 
required aud put them on toast, 
over which has been spread a 
layer of chipped Oxo, mixed 
with a little batter. (Poached 
eggs may be served in the 
same way.)

OXO
CUBES

In tins of 4,10.50 and 100 Cubes.

The Countess 
ol Landon.
CHAPTER VI.

Then he rose, white and trembling, 
and passed out into the street

The rays oi the sun were filling the 
east wtih a golden light as he walked 
up Regent Street with his haggard 
face bent over his tumed-ep collar, 
and his hat pressed well over his 

-brow, and he looked round nervously, 
,for he was later than usual, and sev
eral persons were_about the streets, 
and the policemtn glanced at him cur
iously; but he pût on a alight stagger, 
as If he were a roisterer coming from 
a late party, and with his face almost 
concealed, reached a qnlet street.

Here he quickly drew off his wig 
and put it In his pocket, wiped the 
paint from his face, tiîrned down his 
collar, and went with a slow and 
sauntering step toward Frogmore Gar
dens. He opened the door with his 
latch-key, and quietly went up stairs.

A servant coming from the upper 
reoms stifled a yawn, and shrunk back 
against the wall to let him pass; but 
the earl did not sneak by her like the 
guilty thing he was; instead, he stop
ped and said:

"A beautiful morning, Mary. I have 
been for a stroll In the park. We 
ought to be very grateful for such 
weather, Mary.” And with a beneficent 
smile he passed on.

But as he closed the door behind 
him, the smile vanished, and a look of 
utter weariness settled upon his face, 
and, undressing, he flung himself on 
the bed and clasped his hands over his 
burning eyes. But he could not rest, 
and presently he- got up, and taking 
his bank-book from a bureau, he look
ed at it with a haggard frown.

Then he paced up and down, think
ing deeply.

“Yes," he muttered, at last, as if 
,he had arrived at some resolution— 
“yes, I’ll try my hand with Irene. The 

• old lady means to secure her for 
Royce; but why shouldn’t I have the 
Tresylian money. .Yes, I think I'm 
a match for them. Besides, it would

Lift Off-No Pain!

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
’Treezonh’’ on an aching corn, in
stantly that com stops hurting, then 
Shortly you lift it right oft with 
ifingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
’’Freezone” for a few cent», sufficient 
to remove every hard com, soft com, 
lor cor» between the toes, and the 
Calluses, without soreness or irrita
tion». jL

be a shame to throw away so good 
and beautiful a girl upon such a 
scamp as my dear brother Royce. No, 
no! I must save her—I really must!’’

CHAPTER VIL
Royce had never been 111 before to

his life, and felt extremely surpris
ed and disgusted at not being able to 
get up at once as If nothing bad-hap
pened. He didn't consider that most 
men, if they had been beaten about 
the head by a cudgel wielded by .a 
giant, and stabbed In two places, would 
probably have died; and he lay and 
tossed about In his narrow bed, and 
stared up at the wooden ceiling and 
at the various articles and contriv
ances of tta van for a couple of days 
after his return to consciousness, 
fuming at his weakness, and bored to 
death.

Hp had what some of us have not— 
plenty of time to think to, and, like 
the sailor’s parrot, he thought a great 
deal—of his broken career In the 
army; of his mother, who had declar
ed him to he an -outcast; of his broth
er, the philanthropist; of Irene, thé 
Illy maid, who had wept when she 
parted with him, and had given him 
her poor little locket; and, lastly, of 
—Madge.

For the last two days he had seen 
nothing of her. Mother Katie came in 
and out of the van to dress his wounds 
and so on, and Lottie brought him 
broth and sat and stared at him by the 
quarter of an hour together, hut Madge 
seemed to have deserted him alto
gether. Yet sometimes when he awoke 
from one of the long sleeps which 
were wafting him hack to health and 
strength, he fancied that she had been 
beside the bed; hut he told himself 
that he could only have dreamed It

He didn’t like to ask for her of 
Mother Katie, and it wouldn’t have 
been" any use making inquiry of Lot
tie, because the extent of her con
versational powers was "Yes” or “No,” 
and a settled, fixed, Immovable stare.

He tried to read toe books on the 
shelves; but, alas! Royce was not 
given to hooks, and they didn’t amuse 
him. He wanted to he out In the 
fresh air, he longed, thirsted for it, 
notwithstanding his prettily muslined 
windows were wide open most of the 
time.

Through these windows he could see 
the trees and the hedges glide by; but 
though he knew the caravan was mov
ing on, he did not ask whither he was 
being carried; it really didn’t matter.
To a man wbp has nothing to do and 
nowhere to go, any direction is good 
enough.

Sometimes, as he lay with his head 
upon his arm, he heard a low, clear 
voice mingling with the other broad, 
guttural, drawling ones, and Be knew 
It must be Madge’s; and once or twice 
he managed to get as far as the win
dow and saw her walking beside the 
caravan, her lithe figure moving with 
the peculiar ease and grace which he 
had begun to associate with her, and 
her only.

On the eighth day he found that he 
could stand the narrow bed no longer, 
and he got up and "went for" his 
clothes. Fortunately tor him the 
caravan was not moving, and he suc
ceeded In washing and dressing him
self, taking a tremendous time over it, 
arid, holding on to the bright brass 
hand-rail beside the steps, he slowly 
descended from the van.

Chuckling to himself on having 
evaded the vigilance of Mother Katie, 
he drew a long breath of the fresh 
air, and looked round. They had 
drawn up 1n a small glade, which 
might have served as a fitting theme 
for the spirit of solitude. The two 
vans stood little apart In the open, 
a blue wreath of smoke ‘ascending 
from their chimneys and from a camp
fire burning at a little distance under 
the trees, near by a couple of horses 
browsed at the rich grass in sleepy 
content.

Royce saw no living being for a mo
ment or two,-then he fancied he could" "" 
discern something or some one mov
ing among the trunks of the trees, and 
he walked in' that direction very slow
ly, and feeling very shaky about the 
knees, and his heart gave a queer little 
jump as he*saw that It was Madge.

She was sitting on the ground amid 
the brake and the wlld-flowers, en
gaged in basket weaving. She was 
working rapidly and methodically, and 
Royce leaned against the tree close 
behind her, and watched the long, 
shapely fingers take up the white 
withes from the bundle at her side 
and weave them into the basket shape.

Every now and then she looked up 
and sighed; but she did not pause in 
her wo^k, not even when she glanced

STEEDMANS
POWDERS

vt
(?■

STAKLZY -RSHOf

Coofing’^and health - giving. 
An ideal aperient for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age of 10. or 12 years.

Wlirt IO» BOOKLET
-HINTS TO MOTHERS

tGBATIS AND BOLT BAKU

JOHN 
STBEDMAN « Co.1 

272 WALWORTH an 
LONDON. y

up at a bird which had settled upon a 
branch above her head and sung with 
all his little throat

Royce found looking at her far 
more amusing than gazing at the ceil
ing of the van; but presently It oc
curred to him that she—who took of
fense so easily—might well resent his 
watching her in this way, and be step
ped forward and spoke her name.

Her quickly moving hands stopped 
instantly, but she did not turn her 
head, so that he could not see the flush 
which had risen to her face, or the ex
pression, half fear, half pleasure, 
which shone for a moment in her eyes.

He came up close to her and looked 
at her with the apologetic smile which 
a boy wears when he Is conscious of 
wrong-doing.

“Well, Madge,” he said.
She raised her eyes a little, but so 

slightly that the long lashes veiled 
them.

“You-should not have got up," she 
said, almost coldly.

“Oh, nonsensehe retorted, but- 
with fictitious audacity. “I’m all 
right. You. pamper a fellow. I’m as 
strong as a horse, and I got ashamed 
of lying there. So I thought I’d crawl 
out of my shell like a snail, and see 
what the world was doing. Apparent
ly it is making bi^kets.” /

“You are weak still,” she said in a 
low voice, and with her eyes bent upon 
her work. “You had better go back 
and lie down. You will be able to 
leave all the sooner.”

“Hem!” he said; "don’t know that 
that’s much of an inducement, anyhow, 
wild horses wouldn’t draw me back— 
at any rate, for a little while. You 
don’t know what a treat it is to he out 
in the open air alter being shut up for 
several years—”

“It Is eight days,” she said.
"Oh, is It? I thought it was years. 

No, I won’t go back and lie down, but 
I’ll sit down here, if you will let me."

“This wood belongs to the lord of 
the manor,” she said, with the faint
est smiles.

“Well, I won't wait for his permis
sion, If I have yours,” he said; and he 
dropped down, taking care not to sit 
too near her, or between her and the 
bundle of withes.

He watched her in silence for a time. 
The return to the World—even this 
small portion of it—was delicious; 
and he found a vague pleasure in 
watching her fingers as they moved 
gracefully to and fro 1n their work.

(To be continued.)

WOMEN FROM 
FORTY TO FIFTY

Will Be Interested in Mrs. Thomp
son’s Recovery by Use of Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Winnipeg, Man,—“Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable" Compound has done 
me good in eve'ry way. I was very 
weak and run-down and had certain 
troubles that women of my age are 
likely to have. I did not like to go to 
the doctor so I took the Vegetable Com-

round and am still taking it right along.
recommend it to my friends and to any 

one I know who is not feeling well.’’— 
Mrs. Thompson, 80S Lizzie St., Winni
peg, Man.

When women who are between the 
ages of forty-five and fifty-five are beset 
with such annoying symptoms as ner
vousness, irritability, melancholia and 
heat flashes, which produce headaches, 
dizziness, or a sense of suffocation.they 
should take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. It is especially adapted 
to help women through this crisis. It 
is prepared from root» and herbs and 
contains no harmful drugs or narcotics.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients of which are derived from 
roots and herbs, has for forty yesrs 
proved its value in such cases. Women 
everywhere bear willing testimony to 
the wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Women who suffer should write to the 
LydiaE.PinkhamMedicmeCo.,Cobourg, 
Ontario, for a free copy of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon
« A ------ -.-T>--------1=— --------- >» Q
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Salmon Swims Across 
Ocean to Old Home

FISH Hflt 16818 TAGGED SOUTH OF 
ALASKA LAST” SEASON TURNS 
UP IK SIBERIA? STREAK 8000 
MILES AWAYt

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—Fiijh No. 
10368, one of the 10,000 salmon caught, 
tagged, and released by the United 
States Bureau of Fisheries south of 
Alaska last season, has turned up In a 
Siberian stream 2,000 miles across the 
ocean. He made the trip to get tq his 
wedding at the old home stream 
where he began life as an egg.

.This remarkable tale of Fish No. 
103S8 Is not a mere fisherman's yarn, 
hut Is hacked up by scientific records 
on two continents. According to the 
files of the Bureau of Fisheries here, 
No. 10358 belonged to the Oncorbyn- 
chus keta or dog salmon family. The 
indentlflcatlon tag stamped with this 
number was clamped on hts tall . last 
Fourth of July off the north shore of 
Unga Island, Alaska.

Released to go its own way. No. 
10368 evidently lost little time head
ing tor home. According to word re
cently received from the Far Eastern 
Bureau of Fisheries, the fish wearing 
the tag marked “U.S.B.F. No. 10368” 
was caught on August 18 in the river 
Pankara in the district of Kafragin on 
the eastern shores of the peninsula of 
Kamchatka. The local residents did 
not pay any attention to this mark 
and the fish was cleaned and salted. 
Agents of the Far Eastern Fisheries 
Board at Vladivostock discovered 
10358 in the preserved state.

Examination showed thqt the 'fish 
was a male and had grown teeth. As 
salmon return to spawn in the same 
stream in which they were hatched 
from the egg, It was plain that 'No. 
10368 was a native of .Kamchatka. 
Other tagged"fish of the dog-salmon 
family have been retaken in Alaskan 
streams to the east of the feeding 
ground where they were tagged.— 
Morning Chronicle.

The Cause of 
Heart Trouble

Faulty digestion causes the 
generation of gasei to .the 
stomach which inflate and press 
on the heart and Interfere 
with its regular action, causing 
faintness and pain. 15 to 30 
drop» of Mother Seiget’s Curative 
Syrup after meals sets digestion 
right, which allows the heart to 
beat full and regular.

druffgistt.

Just
By EDGAR A GUEST

THE PREACHER’S SON. •
The preacher’s son! Eyes off him, 

'"please!
Away with all your dignities!
A boy’s a boy, despite the coat 
And collar round his father’s throat. 
Drape not his childhood days in Black 
Nor whisper things behind his bftck. 
Nor write for him a sterner code 
Than other children down the road; 
Steal not from him one hour of fun 
Because he is a preacher’s son. ♦

Why do yon fatch the preacher’s boy 
And censor hfls brief time of joy? 
Why shake your heads and gravely 

say
His child should v/alk a narrower 

way
Than your’s or mine? When mischief 

breaks
We smile at other boy’s mistakes; 
Others from grim perfection fall - 
And no one mentions It at all.
Yet at some petty wrong he’s dope. 
The world exclaims, “The preacher’s

So for the preacher's boy I plead— 
Grant his a normal life to lead. 
Young, full of life, is he, and vim.
Do not expect too much from him: 
Let him be free to romp end play 
And be a hoy with hoys to-day.
Do not with a censorious eye 
His petty failings magnify;
The days of youth aro swift!” done. 
Don’t spoil them for the rreccher’s 

. son.

How We Get Our Share
OF THE WORLD’S EXPORT TRADE

“The facts are cear enough: we 
to Great Britain are suffering from 
trade depression because the world 
tor the most part is poverty- 
stricken,” writes Rt. Hon. Walter 
Runciman in the ‘Contemporary 
Review.’

"America Is rich; nearly all the 
rest of the East and West are poor; 
so exhausted by the War, if they 
were belligerents, that their activi
ties are numbed and cannot be re
stored quickly; and it they were 
neutrals they have been surprised 
to find that even war profits can be
come a snare, and that every coun
try with foreign trade is actually 
dependent on the prosperity of its 
neighbours tor its own good trade.

“The most remarkable evidence of 
the vitality of British . trade and the 
strength and adaptability retained by 
It under our. Free Trade system is 
in the Increased share of the world’s 
export trade held by us to-day in 
comparison with our share in 1903 
and 1912.

“In 1903 the export trade of the I 
world was valued at £2,110 millions, 
and the share of the United Kingdom 
was 13.8 per cent. In 1912 world 
exports had risen to £3,521 mil
lions, and the share of the United 
Kingdom was still 13.8 per cent As 
the prosperity of the world had 
grown In that period, our own pros
perity grew. In 1922 we were doing 
25 per cent, less export trade than 

‘.-In 1912; the volume of our trade de
clined at the volume of world trade 
declined. But, in spite of that fact, 
our share of the world’s êsport trade 
in 1922 was 17.3 per cent—a greater 
proportion of the whole than In 1912.

“Here Is a brief summary of facts 
and factors which the war has riot 
changed and which still dominate 
our economic life:—

“ . (1) It Britain were self-support
ing this Country could bold a popu
lation of about 20,000,000 persons.
; “ (il) it is our "foreign trade, the 
supplying of 17.3 per cent, of the

Fashions and Fads.

One’s spring hat is not complete 
without the fashionable silk scarf or 
square.

Both the pleated and wrap-around 
effects are good tor sports skirts. "

Metal ribbon and Valenciennes lace 
are featured tor youthful party 
frocks.

A great many of the new hats, are 
turned up off the face In front , dr at 
one side.

The checked gingham bathing suit 
hound in contrasting color has ■ ap
peared.

Fashion permits the tailored blouse 
and qverblouse to be worn lnsidê or 
out. v

Saddles of llzard-grainefd calf.are 
used on buckle-trimmed slippers -of 
gray suede.

The front-closing coat dress is 
hardly complete without Its hip-length 
cape.

A parasol of yellow velvet is car
ried with an organdie frock of/the 
same shade.

Many of the most effective evening 
gowns use pastel colors and ostflch 
plumes. , .V >

A boyish waistcoat of wool brocade 
has a Peter Pan collar and long 
sleeves of chiffon.

Over a slip of pale apricot chiffon 
is worn a tiered frock of cream-color
ed filet lace.

An edge of white pique or linen ipay 
peep from the cuffs and collar at the 
spring suit j

Embroidery In brown and red/ IS 
used on the cuffs of champagne-ool- 
ored kid gloves.

Quantities of lace and flowers make j 
the millinery world a rldt of feminine | 
loveliness.

Novelty kid gloves have ,ldd 
In contrasting-.cplors stitched on in I 
place of embroidery, • 4"

Goods Which You 
Can Dépend On.

HUS & CO.
Limited,

203 WATER STREET.

French Boneless Sardines. 
French Sardines in Pure Oil 

Skipper Sardines in Oil. 
Tuna Fish (like. Chicken). 

Dry Shrimps.
Clam Chowder.

'Little Neck Clams. 
Barataria Prawns.

Cove Oysters. 
Chicken Baddies. 

Kippered Herring. 
Hors D’Oeuvre.
(6 tins in Block).

Royans ala Bordelaise. 
Anchovies in Oil.

, Fresh Oysters. 
Fresh Smelts. 
Fresh Smoked 

Haddies.
Fresh Smoked 

Kippers.
Fresh Smoked 

Salmon.
Sardine Paste. 
Anchovy Paste. 

Shrimp & Salmon Paste. 
Bloater Paste.
No. 1 Salmon

(1 and 2 lb. tlns).i
No, 1 Lobster

(I lb. tins).
No. i Mussels

(1 lb. tins).
Shredded Cod Fish. 
Boneless Cod Fish.

world's foreign purchasers, which 
gives work to bur industrial and 
shipping and commercial centres, so 
that we can support a population of} 
42,000,000.

“ (ill) We must have payment for [ 
the supplies sent abroad, and that 
can only come back to us in goods 
and services—by Imports. Activity 
outwards means activity inwards. |j 

(iv) Free buying enables us to 
procure food and materials from the j 
places best fitted by nature for econ» 
omical growth and production. We i 
get the benefit as buyers of the 
world’s price without hindrance or 
the addition of import duties. |

“ (v) Cheap production and being 
satisfied with narrow margins of 
profit enable us to beat onr foreign 
competitors In neutral markets and 
even In many protected markets.

“ (vi) Whatever fiscal burden Is 
added here to the cost of production 
puts our goods at a disadvantage 
with our customers abroad, and may 
crush trades like cotton, woollens, 
tin plates, and a thousand more,; 
Without their export trade we would 
be a ruined people and could not 
support our 42,000,000. 1

“ (vii) Merchant shipping ,our 
most representative and essential I 
industry, is" absolutely dependent on IE 
being able to buy for its use the ■ 
cheapest supplies tor both con
struction, repair, and operation. j 

“ (viiiy-It depends for its traffic 
on the maintenance of free markets ‘ 
here and on the maximum of activity | 
inwards as well as outwards.

“ (ix) The export coal trade, which1 
is as good as gold for the payment, 
of the food for our teeming population f 
and the raw material for our staple I 
industries, depends on free importai 
as the basis tor a demand abroad | 
whence these Imports come and on the I 
double voyage—the inward cargo as | 
well as the outward—for keeping 
coal freights on a low level.

" If the vessels had to return in 
ballast, the outward freight would ) 
have to bea^ the whole cost of the 
voyage and would therefore have 
to be high. By low freights British 
and Welsh coal reaches customers | 
abroad at prices which other coal 
fields cannot afford to accept, and 
thus the export coal trade and the 
many hundreds of thousands of 
miners employed In it are main
tained.. British coal export and 
British shipping heat the American 
exporters and shipowners because 
Britain' is a Free Trade Country and 
America Protectionist It Americ* 
went Free Trade and we went Pn 
tectionist we should have to put up 
the shutters and go out of foreign 
business. She would beat us deeli 
ively and finally.

“ (x) London, and not New York, 
is the finance centre of the world be
cause we have free markets and free 
clearance and encourage the freest 
of free intercourse. The Chairmah 
of every one of our big Banks, and 
practically every other banker in 
England, signed the famous Bankers’ 
Manifesto fof Free Trade after the 
War only some tew months ago.’’ "

ERMEN
When you are 
buying RUBBER

FOOTWEAR insist on

COLUMBUS 
BRANÇ

Because it means
HIGH GRADE RUBBER- 
BETTER LININGS- 
LONGER WEAR- 
GREATER COMFORT-

For all round general 
satisfaction COLUMBUS 
RUBBER BOOTS are 
undisputed leaders.

COMPANY, Limited
iter Street - St. John’s

tie Selling Agents

it Women Wear to be
■NTO, Ont., March 4—(Can- 

Press)—Rev. Father Minneban, 
Bterviewed locally on the sub- 

knickerbockers for woman 
eference to the barring of this 

by the Archbishop of St. 
6) said: “It all depends on the 
of the wearer, and the circum- 

The other day in the big 
saw a girl in knickers hiking 

and I said to myself that is a 
garb for such a day. But 

Bris come to Mass in that kind 
ae it is a very different thing, 
wore thepi only when they 

obogganing or enowshoeing or 
K, think there would. probably 
Objection. But sometifnes these 
|es are worn for other reasons, 

where the objectiorf comes to- 
wear them for swagger pur- 
to show off it is natural that 

hints should be made, and that 
■has no doubt happened in

gver attempt to tell women 
hey should wear at all,’’ said 

fhalen, of St. Helen’s. "I 
|thnt matter to the common 
Vf the fair sex themselves. I 

ever attacked fashions at any 
nd do not propose to do so 

^r. Whalen also made it clear 
did not wish to criticize thé 

Shop’s action in this matter.
G. W. Bundy, president of the 
Council of Women, thinks 

should be confined to re
liai centres. “It rather grates 

to see knickers worn
streets.”
her dangerous or immodest,” 

la comment of Dr. Caroline

* BroWn, regent of Sir Willi,-m OtlJ 
Chapter I.O.D.E. "It is an awful syj 
of affairs when a man would diot*

, what a woman should Wear 
j days of women enfranchisement 
| as bad as politics. As regards i-.g 
| ipodesty, it could only uxist in o»i|
; mind; that never enters my mimU| 
far as knickers are concerned, 
the standpoint of health, the ad»p| 
tages of knickers, is obvious and tig 
are far safer too than skirts.’’

Girls ! Lots of
. Beautiful Hail

j 35-CENjp “DANDERINE” DOES W»| 
i DERS FOR LIFELESS, NEGLHl| 

! ED HAIR.1

A gleamy masil 
Of luxuriant, tail 
full of gloss, :>| 
tre and life shori-l 
ly follows a getJ 
uine toning up oil 
neglected scaly I 
with dependabli| 
“Danderine.”

Falling h a It,I 
itching scalp .and the dandruff is rai l 
reeled immediately. Thin, dry r I 
or fading hair is quickly invigoratril 
taking on new strength, color aril 
youthful beauty. “Danderine"’ Is del 
lightful on the hair; a refreshing, stlE- I 
ulating tonic—not sticky or greasy I 
Any drug store.

Our Homemade Taffies are de I 
licious, POWERS’ CANDÏ 
STORE, 21S New Gower Street,] 

marl,71
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“That’s the Relief for
My Rheumatic Twinges!’

FOR more than 38 years Sloan’s Liniment 
has been used by the families of the nation 

in quickly relieving rheumatic aches, lumbago, 
neuralgia, sciatica, lame, sore, strained muscles, 
bruises, and other pains and sprains.
Sloen’e Liniment ia sn effective 
counter-irritant that penetrates 
to the affected part, without rub
bing, scatter» the congestion, and 
promotes a warm, comfortable 
relief. Try it when your “bones 
ache’’ and you feel you “can 
hardly stand up any longer. ”

It is clean—no piaster, poultice, 
or ointment mijssiness, stained 
skin, clogged pores. Put up in 
convenient bottles in three sizes, 
35c, 70c, $1.40j the larger the 
bottle the greatej the economy. 
Can be used by every member 

"of the faiqily with assurance of 
gratifying results*,

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 1 
*o make? We make a speciality ] 
of making up customers own1 
goods at prices that are absolute- j§ 
ly the lowest for first class work, 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water St.—novi7,tf «a

Sloan*» Liniment ia always sold by DEALERS

Chtç vests in waistcoat style toi 
plain - or striped material» are worto 
with the spring suits

The costume blouse adopts ÉfH 
lace and borinaz embroidery, 
beads are also to favor.

i-yiVAiuiViiu'iivii'J1"»’1 r*'*!r*Sto !
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MARITIME DRUG STORE
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No More PainsSee This at the Popular Star Monday working to-day. A procession form
ed and paraded about the city to the 
steel work’s hall which was jammed 
with people and there the proceedings 
opened with the “Red Flag.” The 
speakers were MacLachlan, Foreman 
Waye, M.P., Alex. S. MacIntyre and 
Alderman M. A. MacKenzie.

We are now delivering the

[ best coal
on the market, at

$12.50 per Ton.
This Coal is uniform size, contains no slack 
[ no rock. This is not just Scotch Coal. This 
ienuine “BURNSIDE.”

Also, North Sydney (Screened)
I $13.50 per Ton.

Anthracite Coal-all sizes.

His Back Murphy’s Good Things,B Schulberg'
escnU O

That’s Why Manitoba Man Re
commends Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills.
SNIERJpresent}

Just look at these extra specials. A magnetic 
value that it is impossible to resist.Mr. Stephen Kozak found relief and 

tells other sufferers to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.
Okno, Man., March 7th.—(Special) 
“After I had used six boxes of 

Dodd's Kidney Pills I felt no more 
pain In my back, and no unpleasant 
taste In my mouth In the mornings. 
This relief is due to Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.”

This statement is made by Mr. Step
hen Kozak, who lives in this place. 
He sends this as a guidance to other 
sufferers. There are two things cer
tain in this world: one is that every
body is liable at some time or other 
to an attack of Kidney Trouble, the 
other is that Dodd's Kidney Pills re
lieve all forms of Kidney disease, such 
as Diabetes, Dropsy, Rheumatism, 
Bladder Troubles, Gravel and Urinary 
Disorders, even when other remedies 
have failed.

Every sufferer who tries Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Is delighted with the com
forting relief that they so quickly 
create. Thousands are buying and us
ing them solely through the recom
mendation of their friends who first 
discovered their relieving and heal
ing properties.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills can be obtained 
from all druggists.

U. M. W. MAT WITHDRAW.
SYDNEY, N.S., March 7.

Unless something happens to offset 
the effect of the referendum against 
the Montreal Agreement yesterday, 
the United Mine Workers of America 
will probably withdraw altogether 
from Nova Scotia, It is semi-offlctally 
stated at Glace Bay this morning. The 
situation is without parallel In even 
the chequered career of District 26.

Men’s Dress Shirts.
Of percale and Madras, In a 

bewitching array of patterns. 
Here is a rare opportunity to 
supply your shirt needs at a low 
price.

Each $1.19

Bed Tick.
Medium width, good quality.

Per Yard 39c.
Caston Class

Pillow Cases.
34 x 22, good quality.

Each 39c,
tris Paum,

Soft Felt Hats.
All of our men’s $4.00 Soft 

Felt Hats for
r $2.98Dissatisfaction in British AIL COLLIERIES OPERATING.

GLACE BAY, N.S., March 7.
Notwithstanding the rejection of 

the wage contract, all collieries are 
In operation to-day. Fairly full for
ces are out at all of them with the ex
ception of No. 2, where half the men 
have remained off.

Babies’ Soft Sole 
Button Shoes.

In Black and Tan, fancy top.
Per Pair 75c. to 79c,

H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,
Shipyards and Coal Mines Deck’s Cove.Office ’Phone 1867.Ball Fringe.

In assorted shades of Green, 
V. Rove, Bine, White and Cream.

Per Yard 11c. Watches.
Open face, nickel case, stem 

wind and set, good timekeepers.
Each $1.98Rebels in Morocco Defeat Spanish Forces 

—Poincaré Challenges a Deputy to a 
Duel—U.tijl.W. of «America May With
draw from Nova Scotia.

NEGOTIATIONS BEGUN.
LONDON, March 7.

Delicate negotiations were opened 
here yesterday between representati
ves of the Miners’ Federation and 
Coal Mine Owners on the subject of 
the Miners’ demand for Increased 
wages and the proposed termination 
of the national agreement with a view 
to securing better pay. Three hours 
were spent in the discussion of the 
matter in dispute without any definite 
result, but hopes are entertained that 
a peaceful settlement may be reached 
It is understood the coal operators de
mand a greater output on the part of 
the men. The price of coal Is soaring 
as a result of the unsettled outook.

Children’s Pure 
Wool Hockey Caps.

With large Pom-Pom at top. 
Reg. 98c.

Now 29c.

John’s Meat Co., Ltd
Melton Cloth.

Regular 90c. yard Melton 
Cloth, good quality English 
goods, 40 inches wide.

[OLESALE & RETAIL MEAT MERCHANTS.

SPECIALS for FRIDAY & SATURDAY

WIDER ROAST CUTS-15c. per lb. 
. PORK LOIN CHOPS for 65c.

For 69c,Men’s Khaki 
Wdrk Shirts.

Triple stitched, excellent for 
the out-door man. Reg. $1.49.

Now 98c.

SPANISH REVERSES, IN MOROCCO 
LONDON, March 7.

Reports that Spanish forces in 
Morocco have met with disaster in 
their campaign again* the rebels 
continue to arrive from Tangier. The 
correspondent of the JJaily Mail says 
the Riffish tribesmen, operating from 
Tizziazza towards MeiSlla, the Span
ish base, have brought down four 
Spanish airplanes, the tribesmen 
are commanded by Kaiil Ali Benamor, 
who lived for some thie in America. 
The Tangier correspondent of the 
Daily Express reported the railway 
station at Mellila wag set afire by 
Rebel aviators.

Scrim.
In plain White and border fin

ish.
Per Yard 19c. resh Dairy Butter, 65c.

;rictly Fresh Eggs,— 
irsts—70c. dozen, 
ivift’s Empire Bacon 
50c. Ib.
in est Minced Meat, 30c.
Ib.
best Beef Dripping, 
|20c. Ib.
Hiked Ox Tripe, 1-lb. 
25c.

Our Famous Cambridge 
Sausages, 30c. Ib.

Our Pure Pork Sausages, 
25c. lb.

Our Reliable Beef Sau
sages, 20c. lb.

Swift’s Bologna Sausa
ges, 20c. Ib.

Potted Meal, per bowl 
15c. 20c. 40c.

White Puddings, 15c. lb.

Obituary. Ladies’ Brushed 
Wool Gauntlets.

Light and Dark shades. Reg. 
$1.98

Table Napkins.
Standard quality Damask, 

hemmed.
Each 15c., to $1.94

HANNAH REDOUT.
Yesterday morning, March 7th, at 

at her residence 224 Hamilton Ave., 
the Angel of Death summoned to the 
heavenly tribunal Hannah, the belov
ed wife of Mr. George Ridout, and 
daughter of Mary S. and the late Wil
liam H. Coo|t. The deceased lady 
was on the 56th year of her age, and 
had been in falling health for some 
time, and during this period she was 
very cheerful and never lost heart 
So much so she endeared herself to 
all who knew her. Besides a loving 
husband left to mourn her, are her 
aged mother, one daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
Oliver, four grandchildren and two 
sisters, Mrs. Levi G. Chafe and Mrs. 
Jacob W. Chafe, to all of whom sin
cere sympathy is extended.

Now 99c. PairPOINCARE CHALLENGES DEPUTY.
PARIS, March 7.

Premier Poincare to-day challenged 
Deputy Du Launay to a duel because 
of the remarks made by the Deputy 
in the Chamber of Deputies. The 
seconds of the two men met later and 
decided that the remarks did not re
flect on the honor of the Premier, and 
that, therefore, the duel was not jus
tified. The belief was expressed by 
the seconds that their principals 
would accept their conclusions..

I Sir William Oslej 
St is an awful state 

’.nan would dictate 
ould wear in the 
tranchisement. It f;

As regards im- 
only exist in one’s 
enters my mind as 
h concerned. From 
health, the adven

us, obvious and the; 
pan skirts."

PHIL MURPHY "Our usual stock of Choice Fresh Beef, Mutton, Pork 
1 Veal at regular prices.

>te the Address:—174 Water Street
’PHONE 800.

•7,21

CELEBRATE MACLACHLAN’S 
FREEDOM.

SYDNEY, N.S., March 7.
Hundreds of mineys throughout 

Cape Breton are idle to-day in honor 
of the homecoming of James B. Mac- 
Machlan. It was first proposed to 
Suspend work entirely and declare a 
general holiday, but on account of 
the delicate situation resulting from 
the rejection of the Montreal Agree
ment yesterday, this was not done, 
and all the mines in the District are

A CHALLENGE TO HUE TURKS.
JERUSALEM, March 7.

King Hussein, of Hedjas, has ac
cepted the offer of the Caliphate from 
the Moslems of Mesopotamia, Trans- 
jordohia and Hedjas, -fvho have pro
claimed him Caliph. The Transjor- 
ilonia Government states it is expec
ted. adds the statement, that other 
Arah-Moslem countries will ^follow 
>eir lead in selecting Hussein as 
lead of the Islamic World.

. 317 Water Street.
Store open every night & holidays.

A WOMAN’S RIGHT.
MONTREAL, March 7.

A woman's right to kill in defence 
of her honor was Upheld by the Grand 
Jury sitting in the Criminal Court of 
Hull, Que., this morning, when it re
turned a “No Bill,” freeing Mrs. Jean 
Baptiste Robillard of the charge of 
murder against her in connection 
with the killing of Albert Turcotte, 
a neighbour, at her home on Feb. 2nd, 
last. /

autiful Hair
Sunday Services.INE” DOES WON. 

LESS, NEGLECT.
ish, Salt, Smoked, Potted and Canned.C. of E. Cathedral—8, Holy Commu

nion; 11, Morning Service; (2.46, 
Sunday Schools, and 3, C.M.B.C. in 
Synod Building) ; 4.16, Holy Bap- 
tism; 6.30, Evening Service.

St, Thomas—8, Holy Communion ; 11, 
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, the Rector, subject: 
"Crisis and Character”; 2.46, Sun
day Schools and Bible Classes ; 4, 
Holy Baptism ; 6.30, Evening Pray
er and Sermon, preacher, Rev. J. 
B. Elliott, subject: “Rachael, Trans
formed by Prayer.”

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Mattms, preacher, the 
Bishop; 2.30, Sunday Schools; 2.45, 
Bible Classes; 3, Holy Baptism ; 4, 
Confirmation Clhss tbr boys; 6.30, 
Evensong. (First monthly envel
opes for 1924 now due.)

St Michael and All Angels—8, Holy 
Communion; 10, Mattins; 11, Holy 
Eucharist (sung); 2.30, Cathechism 
Class and Sunday School ; 2.46,
Faith Classes; 4.15, Holy Baptism; 
6.30, Evensong.

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11, Rev. J. G. Joyce; 

6.30, Rev. Hammond Johnson.
Goorge Street—11, Rev. C. H. John

son; 6.30, Rev. R. E. Falrbalm.
Cochrane Street—11, Rev, Rev. R. E. 

Fairbalrn ; 6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson.
Wesley—11, Rev. Hammond Johnson; 

6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce.
Gospel Mission—2.30 and 7, Evange

listic Services.

À gleamy mass 
of luxuriant hair 

ft full of gloss, lus
tre and life short- 

| ly follows a gen- 
[ uine toning up of 

neglected scalps 
with dependable 
“Danderine.”

Falling hair, 
he dandruff is cor- 
| Thin, dry, wispy 
L’.uekly invigorated, 
f ngth, color and 
t inderine” Is de- 
a refreshing, stlm- 

sticky or greasy I

FIGURING THE LOSS.
NEW YORK, March 7.

The United States Government has 
suffere dan economic loss of $164,160,- 
000 in Customs duties in internal re
venue taxes on liquor smuggling into 
the eastern ports by foreign vessels 
during the last two years, it was an
nounced to-day at the Customs of
fice.

a Sore Throat Optical Repairs
Prompt Service—Accurate work 
—Large Stocks of Lenses and 
Frames—and the ability to 
serve you well makes our 
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE 
the most desirable in the city.

Mail Orders looked after just 
as carefully as if given to us 
personally.

ikipper” Sardines, in Oil or Tomato—*4’s, 35c. Can. 
Ikipper” Sardines, in Oil—Vz-lb. Tins, 60c. Can. 
ïench Boneless Sardines—%’s Tins, 40c. Can. 
irdines in Oil—15c. 20c. 25c. and 30c. Can.
Bring in Tomato Sauce—Large oval cans, 30c. 
|rring in Anchovy Sauce—Large oval cans, 45c. 
wring in Shrimp Sauce—Large oval cans, 45c. 
■esh Herring—Large oval cans, 30c. 
ippered Herring—Large oval cans, 35c. 
ndon Haddock—Large oval cans, 60c. 
aconochies Potted Fish Pastes, only 15c. as follows

A throat’ ’ may be something much more 
serious. Far science has proved that the 
throat is not only the first spot reached by 
infectious germs, but also forms the ideal 
soil for them to multiply on.

Throat protection, therefore, means germ 
destruction and is a duty that you owe 
your health. It is easily achieved by the 
regular use of Formamint—the germ-killing 
throat tablét.

Formamirit (which is endorsed by over 5,000 
American physicians) is the scientific way of disin
fecting the mouth and the throat. Handy to have with 
you—pleasing in taste—it frees an efficient germi
cide that mixes with the saliva and so reaches where 

gargles cannot go.

w. And a tablet taken /
kffl occasionally during the M
Y day not only brings /
\ grateful and immediate / ^ 

k. \ relief from “sore throat” wL|||
WbT* —but affords protection .aC^Es

against even more dis- 
tressing ailments that ...jÉ
so often follow infection jy 

Ja I of the throat linings. k 4 |$jf
71 At all druggists: V

DOMESTICS FOR CANADA.
MONTREAL, March 7.

Inaugurating what was expected to 
be a steady flow of British women to 
Canada to enter domestic service 
here, a large party of women drawn 
from all parts of the British Isles 
will embark at Liverpool March 20th, 
and Glasgow March 2nd, on the S.S. 
Canada, for Halifax."

T.J.DULEY&CO.LTD.
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS,
!e Taffies are de
ls’ CANDY
v Gower Street.

Noted Follies Beauty 
at Nickel Monday

BROADWAY STAR IN “YOUTH TO 
YOUTH"—DON’T MISS IT.

It is with great pleasure that the 
Nickel offers on Monday the noted 
Ziegfeld Follies star Miss Billie Dove 
in “Youth to Youth'

P. P. EAGAN
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian—11 and
6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power, M.A.
Congregational (Queen’s Road)—11 

and 6.30, Rev. T. B. Darby, D.D. •
Adventist, (Cookstown Road)—6.30, 

Evangelist B. E. Manuel, subject: 
"Will Elijah the Prophet return to 
Earth and announce Christ’s com- J 
tag?” Malachl 4:6.

TWO STORES
CK WORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD

the story of a 
girl who didn’t know she was bad.

Eve Allinson, after achieving suc
cess on the stage, learns she is ac
cused of being the mistress of Taw- 
ney, her backer. She disappears and 
takes a job with a traveling theatric
al company that uses a river boat as 
a theatre, going from place to place. 
At one landing Page Brookllns, a 
farmer, witnesses the show and falls 
in love with Eva. Horry, a conceited 
fellow townsman, causes considerable 
trouble, but Is thrashed by Page, who 
writes to a friend in New York laud
ing Eve's beauty and ability. Taw- 
ney gets the news that Eve has been 
found and tries to get her to return 
to New York but she refuses the of
fer, as she loves Page. Tawney gives 
the stpry of discovering Eve to the 
newspapers, Page reads it and believ* 
es the accusation that she has been 
Tawney’s mistress and breaks off 
with her. Tawney arrives on his

Heaping Returns 
for Your Money

Odds and Ends 
of Aluminumware
IN POTS, with and without hangers. 

i/2 GALLON to 2 GALLON Sizes.

Our Prices to clear the lot

George Street—The subject of Rev. 
R. E. Fairbairn’s evening address 
will be: "What being born again 
does and does not mean.”ïllliKi ÏWiWVUUUV;

St Michael and All Angels—Lenten 
services ; Holy Communion, Wed
nesday and Fridays at 7.15 a.m.; 
Children’s service. Wednesdays at 
4.15 p.m.; Evensong, Wednesdays 
(address by Canon Field) and Fri
days at 7.30 p.m.; shortened Even
song, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
days, Saturdays at 8.30 p.m.

panent 
p nation 
ymbagp, 
viu.seles.

. poultice, 
;i, stained 
Put up In 
hree sizes, 
larger the 
economy, 
v member 
.mince of

59c.» 69c., 79c. out-doors invitesTHE

ROYAL TRUST CO.,
Executors and Trustees.

Capital and Reserve $3,000,000. 
Assets under administration exceed 

$333,000,000.

ST. JOHN’S OFFICE
Bank of Montreal Building.

Manager ( J. A. Paddon
Secretary I E. D. Bate

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL. 
_______________'___________ 247

89c.» 98c., $1.19 Your KODAKEACH.
No mail or telephone orders filled on thisThe Star R.R. & B. Commit

tee are holding a Card Tourna
ment in the Star Hall on Mon
day, March 10th, at 8.30 p.m. 
The winners of the 8 series of 
Card Tournaments will be an
nounced. The proceeds of this 
Tournament will be passed over 
to the Marine Disaster Fund. 3 
Prizes as usual. Admission 50c. 
Men only.—mars,2^

FREE SAMPLE
So that you mao ’ see how 
effective these* pleasant 
Formamint t a U ' eta are to 
mouth and thtoat trou
bles, we will gladly mall 
• generous saa nple tube 
on receipt of* 9 c stamp to 
pay postage. , Write foe 
it today.

’he ice, the snow, and the fun you have will 
r melt away in Kodak pictures.
rour Kodak and Kodak film await you here.

DOTON’S, KodakStore

Kindly Remember

W. R. Goobie M“‘o&
mar6,3i

GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor.

--▲'-A' zXx >AX ZALX

iMua*
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èrmanunt
-n»Vlf i/ll ■ Ikir TIinAAT TA Ht r TTHEGERÎvM-KILLING THROAT TABLET
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limon and Shrimp. Salmon and Brawn.
irimp. Anchovy and Shrimp.
timon and Anchovy. Lobster and Tomato, etc.

NO. 1. LOBSTER—60c. Can.

aoked Kippers. Selected Shore Fish.
aoked Salmon. Boneless Codfish, by the
aoked Fillet of Cod. lb., 15c.
meless Codfish, J-lb. Fresh Codfish.
partons, 20c. Fresh Caplin.
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A Variety of Biscuits
Some people maintain that home

made biscuits are not so good as 
'those made in Nth» biscuit factory, 
tor the reason (list in the latter ceee 
there is the advantage of machinery 
for kneading the doivghj etc. It must 
he remembered, of cX'irse, that ma
chinery is necessary ta the factory 
on account of the .huge quantities of 
biscuits which must be male; but it 
is only the large quantities which 
justify the use of machinery.

Housekeepers can make a variety 
of home-made biscuits which will be 
found quite as good as those sold in 
the shops. We cannot, of course, be 
expected to tackle a big quantity at 
a time. It is interesting to note that 
1 lb. of flour turns out quite a large 
amount of biscuits.

In the making of biscuits one‘of 
the great essentials is the crumbling 
of the fat, which must be worked un
til entirely out of sight, and the 
dough must be very stiff, and, indeed, 
be of the same consistency as is re
quired for shortbread. When baking, 
a very moderate heat is necessary in 

, the oven. Afterwards the biscuits 
should be placed on a sieve or wire 
tray, not one on the top of the other, 
but each one apart. This ensures 
that the biscuits will become crisp. 
When quite cold they should be kept 
in a closely-flttlng tin.

SPICE BISCUITS.
Put H lb of flour in a basin with 

half a teaspoonful of baking powder, 
a pinch of salt, and 3 qz. of castor 
sugar, also half a teaspoonful of mil

led spice or cinnamon. To these tn- 
igredients allow 3 oz. or 4 os. of 
margarine or butter; balf-ln-half 
may be used. Beat well one egg, 
and form the mixture to a stiff paste 
with it. If necessary, add a few drops 
of milk. Turn on to a floured board 
and knead very well; then roil out 
thinly. Cut Into rounds the else of 
teacup, and bake In a moderate oven 
until the biscuits are a pale brown 
color. Put on a wire tray and allow 
to get crisp.

‘ COCOANUT ROCKS.
•' Whlak to a stiff froth the whites 
of two eggs, and mix in a desert- 
spoonful of rice flour. Gradually 
mix in 2 oz. of castor sugar .then 
add 2 oz. ef^essicated cocoanut. Put. 
the mixture In small heaps, about 
two Inches apart, on a greased tin, 
and bake in a slow oven for 20 min
utes. •

LEMON BISCUITS.
Put 6 oz. of flour In a bâsln, and 

add to it % Ib. of fine sugar and 
half a teaspoonful of baking powder. 
Beat well one egg and add to It a few 
drops of lemon essence. Rub 1 os. 
of butter into the dry ingredients, 
then form the mixture to a stiff paste 
with the egg. Knead well,' then form 
into a roll under the hands about 
one Inch in diameter. Cut into one 
inch pieces. Press a hole In each 
with a Anger, and place on a gréas-, 
ed oven shelf, apart from each 
other. Bake in a moderate oven un
til of a pretty yellow' colour.

ABERNETHY BISCUITS,
Put Vs lb. of flour into a basin, 

fend crumble into it 2 oz. of butter; 
'then add 2 oz. of sugar, a pinch of 
ealt, half a teaspoonful of baking 
{powder, and a small teaspoonful of 
karaway seeds. Beat well one egg, 
hdd a tablespoonful of milk to It, 
[then form the whole into a stiff 
(dough. Turn on to a floured board, 
jkoead and roll out half an inch 
thick, cut in rounde, prick the cen
tres with a biscuit stamp or fork. 
Bake in a moderate oven tor fully 
10 minutes.
, PARKINS.

Mix in a basin >4 lb. of flour with 
34 lb. of oatmeal. Add a table
spoonful of sugar, a teaspoonful of 
ground ginger, half a teaspoonful of 
mixed spice, and half a teaspoonful 
of baking soda with the lumps 
pressed out. In a sauoapan melt 2 
oz. of margarine with % lb. of 
treacle, or halt syrup and half 
treacle will do. Moisten the dry in
gredients with the melted treacle and 
fat. Take a dessertspoonful of the 
mixture, and with floured hands ro‘> 
into a ball, slightly flatten, and pc 
a half almond in the centre. Frc 
cecd to make them all the same 
then place apart on a greased oven 
shelf. Bake in a moderate oven . 
about-10 minutes.

ÇORNFLOÜR NUTS.
Beat to a cream % lb. of castor 

sugar with % lb. of butter. - Add a 
beaten egg, then % lb. of cornflour 
with Ib. ordinary flour, mixed with 
a small teaspoonful of baking pow
der. Work these ingredients in ub- 
til a stiff mixture is the result. Put 
in small teaspoonfuls on to a greas
ed tin, au5 bake in a very moderate 
oven until of a pale yellow colour. 
Allow to cool, then place two to

gether with a suggestion of straw
berry or raspberry jam.

—BETTY
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Patrons,
Attention!

If unable to make a personal visit to our 
Store, SEND US YOUR MAIL ORDERS. 
Satisfaction guaranteed .or your .money 
cheerfully refunded.

LONDON, NEW YORK & PA] 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHIQ]

We Are Going to Break all March RecortGREATER VALUE SALES
“KEEP UP THE VOLUME IN MARCH!” is the slogan throughout the Store. We 
are determined to make this month one of the best in the year. We realize that 
Price is the only element that will turn the tide, and we urge you to watch the Low 
Pinces in our ads. We guarantee all Stocks offered to be lower in PRICE than it is 
possible to purchase them elsewhere for.

NEW

SWEATERS
to s

Over 400 sold last 
week—we were com
pelled to bring for
ward all reserves to 
continue this Sweater 
offer: Avoid disap
pointment and Shop 
early!

Good-Bye
WINTER
COATS

CHOOSE ANY LADIES' OR MISSES' 
WINTER COAT IN THE STORE

— AT —
x

NOW FOR ONE OF THE GREATEST MILLINERY EVENTS OF THE ENTIRE

TWELVE MONTHS!

“Another Wonderful 
Coal Scoop”

adies’& Misses’
NEW 

SPRING

to1H

Annual Sale of Spring Hats!!coat
Exclusive Labeled’ Hats—Beau
tiful Sample Hats. It’s our vol
ume buying that brings you 
such Hats and such Values for 
$4.98. Never have we seen Hats 
to compare with them at this 
price—«-particularly so early in 
the season. In the lot there are 
Hats intended to sell for double 
$4.98. „ s Z

Sports’ Hats—Dance Hats— 
i Semi-Dress Hats. Dress Hats 
adorablé little pokes,. smart- 
fitting Turbans, small, brimmed 
Sailors, flattering - off - the - face 
Hats, with the fashionable veils 
—Hats really bewitching, and 
only $4.98. Cleverly trimmed 
with flowers, ornaments—new
est Straws, and Straw combina
tions. All the best colors. » >

X5:

y

Feel fine! No griping «* incon
venience follows a centlf liver and 
bowel cleansing with “Cascareta.” Sick 
Headache, Sflliouenese, Gases, Indi
gestion, and. all such distress gone by 
morning. For Man, Women and Chil
dren— .10c. boxes, also i$ and 60c. 
ilzes, any drug store.

KLNJJUyg UNIKYNI RBUBYIS
NEURALGIA,

PJK'

Price
We advise you to come early to have
. First Choice of these marvellous 

offerings.

Hundreds of Other Specials to be Seen 
Making a Visit to This Store of the Utmost Ji

Men’s
English

Raincoats
$9.98
Guaranteed 
Waterproofs

Fine heavy English Waterproofs, made with 
the New Raglan Sleeves—belted' or plain styles 
—all finished in a manner that shows the ut
most care and precision. Guaranteed values at 
$20.00. All sizes for men and young men. A 
limited number only. SHOP EARLY!

Choice of 100 
NEW SUITS

One Week Only ! An Astounding
Suit Event!

A manufacturer’s surplus 
stock, bought at 40 cents on 
the dollar, and following 
our usual custom, we are 
passing the Savings on tp 
you.

An unprecedented event in 
QUALITY, STYLE and 
PRICE. '

Not one SUIT in the lot 
worth less than $16.00. Some 
extra values at even $25.00.

These SUITS are Conservative styled, of pure WORSTEDS, in Dark and Light J| 
shades and mixtures—well tailored and perfect-fitting—all sizes for men and young 
men, Just the thing for evening wear—or to save your best Suit. For best selection 
-SHOP EARLY!

, , "■ ....... ................ . sa

London, Paris Associa
mar$,2i
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only in this lot. Values up to 
>.00. Velour Coats combining 

,11 the new effects for Spring, 
lubstantial Polo Coats for util- ! 

wear. Misses’ and Women’sity
es.

These are three-quarter length, 
Tweed and Velour Cloth Coats.- 
Ideal for the big girl and Misses 
' -all best styles and shades,

' easily worth double this price.

Display-- 
ortance to tYou

"l-

/Ten’s 
Separate
PANTS

300 pairs in the lot, at

$3.48
*ants for work—Pants for business wear— 
■rots for dress wear—or Pants to match an 
otherwise discarded Suit. You will find them 

display here. Every size for any built man.

1H

Men’s

its separate from the Suit, in a xrice range 
Conservative patterns. All sizes.

$6.98

of Fashion
J®R

r.j cllicf (.fsiSf r.f rrl <S r-trl r.f r.f r

TO-q
Amer: 
Marin 
Mack 
Puntal
Sincla 
Studelj

9 U.S. $
■ Kelleyl 
k pan
■ Beth

Brazil| 
Car

■Car Pi

•>%0
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New Brunswick Records 
AH 75 cents

FOR DANCING. 
Dreamy Melody.
A Kiss in the Dark. 
Linger Awhile.
When Lights are Low. 
Pal O’ My Dreams. 
Irish Jigs and Reels.

SONGS.
My Buddy.
I’ll Forget You.
Molly Brannigan. 
Saxaphone Fantasie

(Sax Solo)
Roses of Picardy

(Violin Solo)

CHAS. HUTTON
HOME OF MUSIC.

222 Water Street.

Stock Market News
TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.

American Can....................... .... > .116%
Marine Ptd...............................- •• 30 ^
Mack Truck....................•’.................87%
Punta Sugar ., .... •• .. ..65
Sinclair.....................................................22%
Studebaker.................................. . .102%
C.S. Steel................................- • > . .103%
Kelley Springfield.............................23
Pan American.............. . .. .. •• 46%
Beth Steel............................................... 66%

MONTREAL OPENING. .
Brazilian......................... ■ ■ •• 62%
.................................................... .... 47%
Car Pfd....................................................... 95%
Can. Cement.......................................... 88%
Can. Steamships .. ..—.v .. .. 12% 
Can. Steamships Ptd. .. .. .. 45
B.E. Steel................................... 5
Laurentide Power-....: i . .. 91%
Montreal Power................... ..155
National Beer....................... .... -. 52%
Can. Steel............................................ 81
Southern Can. Power..................... 54%

—
(From Montreal Dalis' Star)

March 8th, 1924.
Representing the position of one of 

the great basic industries of the Do- | 
minion, the annual report of the Brit- | 
ish Empire Steel Corporation must be 
included among the most important 
statements of the year Of a -financial 1 
and industrial character. The report 
now going to shareholders will be 
found in detail In another column. ;

While the figures speak for them- ( 
selves—and they show the company 
to be In a strong liquid position—it 
might be well to recall some of the 
circumstances surrounding the oper
ations of the corporation which have 
had a powerful influence in its earn
ing power. It Is questionable, consid
ering all these whether it has had a 
fair opportunity to show what this big 
Industry can actually do with Its un
usually large opportunity owing to the 
eiceptional conditions which have sur 
rounded the industry in general and 
this company in particular for the past 
few years., . t

It will be recalled that no sooner 
had the big consolidation of Domin
ion Steel and Nova Scotia Steel, as 
well as a number of minyr concerns, 
been organically accomplished than 
industry throughout the i world was 
plunged into a period of deflation 
which shook it to its very foundations' 
and left many wrecks, greet and small.

It was only during the past fiscal 
year that British Empire Steel, in com
mon with many corporations of its 
bind, began to feel the uplift of im
proving demand for its products, and 
it is safe to say that a very much bet
ter showing would have been made 
bad it not been for the intervention of | 
labor disputes which cost the company

as well as its employees serious loss
es. It is well known, however, that the 
company" had to reduce costs of pro
duction to conserve for itself a place 
in the industrial sunlight and the pro
blem had to be faced despite the dis
agreeable consequences.

It is felt by those In close touch with 
the situation that the corporation's 
problems in that connection have to a 
large extent been solved and it is con
fidently expected that with less trou
ble and expense in the future the ad
vantages of past struggles will be re
flected by increased earnings açd bet
ter results for the shareholders gener 
ally.

The task of co-ordinating the various 
units of this big enterprise has been 
one which required time and much 
patience and it has been no minor job 
to get the different companies func
tioning so that the savings and bene 
fits originally designed might be secûr- 
ed with the least possible delay. A very 
broad step has been now taken in that 
direction and a large saving has been 
effected in overhead charges. There 
are other manufacturing and mining 
advantages in the combination which 
will tell more effectively on earnings 
as time goes on.

The corporation has an investment 
of upwards of $158,000,000 according 
to the balance sheet, but large as this 
total is it does not by any means por
tray the magnitude of the physical as-' 
sets owned and controlled. Its potent
ial assets in coal and iron ore alone 
are enormous and the possibilities are 
great if a fair opportunity is present
ed to convert these into cash.

There are handicaps, however, 
among which might be mentioned the 
tariff schedule applied to the steel in
dustry. The President, Mr. Wolvin, ex
plains these at length in his remarks 
to the shareholders, which will be 
found in another column.

European conditions are at present 
adverse to the profitable exploitation 
of the corporation’s great iron ore de
posits at Wabana on anything like a 
large scale but markets are being 
found in slightly increasing measure 
for its output. The German market en
joyed a year or two ago, is gone for 
the present, that country having been 
the largest individual buyer in recent 
years.

The corporation's income statement 
and the balance sheet must, in the 
light of what it is emerging from, be 
considered a satisfactory showing.

of securities issued in connection 
with the business, which in the past 
has been operated as a close cor
poration controleld by the Reld-Nfld. 
Company.

The new company* which has been 
incorporated in the name of "New
foundland Light and Power Company, 
Ltd.,” has acquired the entire busi
ness and properties of St. John’s 
Light and Power Co., Ltd. The utili
ties involved Include the generation 
and distribution of electric light and 
power and the operation of the street 
railway system in St. John's.

The business has been in success
ful operation for 25 years, and some 
idea of the growth and demand for 
light and power and transportation 
services in St. John’s dan be gained 
from the" record of gross earnings, 
which increased from $184,122 in 
1916 to $323,430 for the operating 
year ended June 30, 1923.

Light and power customers num
ber approximately 4,224, as compar
ed with 2,720 in 1919. Population 
served is about 38,000.

TO-DArS MESSAGES
SPANIARDS RELIEVE BESIEGED 

GARRISON.
MADRID, March 8.

The Spanish convoy has fought Its 
way through the Rebel lines under 
cover of fog and entered the besieged 
Spanish position of Tizzlazza and pro
visioned the garrison there, says an 
official report from the commander in 
in Morocco. Spanish losses cannot 
yet be estimated. The Rebels have 
been severely whipped.

INCREASED TARIFF ON WHEAT.
WASHINGTON, March 8.

* An increase of twelve cents a bush
el In the tariff on wheat was ordered 
to-day by President Coolidge. The 
new rate will become effective in 30 
days.

NFLD. LIGHT AND POWER FIN.
. ANCE.

It is understood that Royal Se
curities Corporation, Limited, will at 
an early date place in the Canadian 
market the first public distribution

o| r>| r | oi olvftl dI pt p| H r>trl
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k?3Twy fords, Ltd.
ENGLAND.

HIGH-CLASS

Plumbing Supplies
LAVATORIES.

URINALS.

BASINS.

BATHS.

When having your Bathroom fitted up, ask 
your plumber for

TWYFORDS

It
ft*ar8,eocl

MJH

WM. HEAP & Co., Lt<}.
Agents for Newfoundland. 
Wholesale to the Trade only.

Eager Rush for
Prospectuses

Anglo-Newfoundland Co.’* 6 Per Cent.
Bond Issee—Good Investment— 

Hills That Hake the 
Paper For “The DaUy 

Mirror.”

There was an eager rush yesterday 
evening by financial and Stock Ex
change firms and by individual in
vestors throughout the country for 
copies of the prospectus of the £1,- 
250,000 Anglo-Newfoundland Develop
ment Company’s 6 per cent. Bond is
sue at 98.

Copies were handed out in great 
numbers at the issuing-house, the 
British, Foreign and Colonial Cor- 
poraton, Qresham-street, E.C., and at 
the head office and branches of the 
Midland Bank, the bankers to the 
issue.

In addition, stockholders and stock 
exchanges throughout the Kingdtom 
were busy passing copies on to their 
clients.

As a sterling investiment in an 
important overseas industrial under
taking, these new bonds are likely 
to appeal specially to investors at 
the present time .

The Anglo-Newfoundland Develop
ment Company, operating in the oldest 
British Dominion overseas, is an in
dustrial undertaking of vast magnit
ude.

Formed in 1905 the company com
menced production inl910. It sup
plies the Daily Mirror and The Daily 
Mail with their main stock of news
print and also supplies all of the 
newspapers in Newfoundland.

It produces at present 55,000 tons 
of paper per annum, the whole of the 
pulp for this being made at the mill.

EXTENSION OF PROPERTY.
There are fife large up-to-date 

paper-making machines and a sixth 
machine of the latest type, which 
will bring the paper production up to 
72,000 tons per annum, is being in
stalled.

The company’s property at Grand 
Falls and Millertown consists of 
seventeen square miles of freehold 
land, with works, factories, machinery 
and 500 dwelling-houses.

The town of Grand Falls is up to 
date in every way, owning its own 
clubs, libraries, picture palaces, skat
ing rink, and -so on.

During the last year the company 
has increased its holding of timber 
areas, and has also acquired the en
tire share capital in the large tfulp 
mill at Bishop Falls, and also exten
sive timber areas.

It has also acquired a two-thlirds 
interest in Alexander Bay Pulp and 
Paper Company, which comprises the 
mill property, valuable water power 
and extensive timber areas on the 
north-east coast of Newfoundland.
MILLS’ SUPPLIES FOR 70 YEARS.

The timber areas under the com
pany’s control ' at present amount to 
over four million acres, on which it 
is conservatively estimated that there 
it enough pulpwood to supply the full 
consumption of the mills for sixty or 
seventy years without allowing any
thing for annual growth.

The water power In the company’s 
property at Grand Falls Is developed 
to the extent of 23,500-horse power, 
and is capable of extension to 50,000- 
horse power.

The company owns two ocean-going 
steamers the Alconda and the Cran- 
ley, employed in transporting the 
paper and pulp to the United King
dom.

A new steamer of 8 900 tons is being 
built by Messrs. Vickers, specially 
designed for the company’s trade.

The company’s shipping port is at 
Botwood, twenty-two miles from the 
mill at Grand Falls.

At the port the company owns a 
wharf, where two large steamers can 
load, and a separate coal wharf. The 
railway between the mill and Botwood 
Is owned by the company.—Daily 
Mirror, Feb. 9.

BILL PASSES SECOND READING 
IN SPITE OF GOVT. AND LIB

ERAL OPPOSITION.
LONÇON, March 8.

Merchant Trade Marks Bill passed 
second reading in the Commons to
day by a voteof 184 to 158, with Lib
erals and members of the Government 
opposing it This combination against 
the Conservative supporters of the 
BUI failed to defeat it. The Bill pro
vides for the compulsory marking of 
frozen or chilled meat, bacon, ham, 
eggs, poultry, dairy products, honey, 
and oatmeal, with the name of the 
country of origin.

Cyclonic Week-End Attractive at THE NICKEL
The Live Wire Screen Actor JOHNNY HINES, in a clou

“SURE-FIR
With DORIS KENYON, ROBERT EDI

ction, with big dramatic momenta

FLINT
J. BARNEY SHERRY.

99

A NEST OF KNAVES. Current Episode. 
“THE YELLOW ARM.”

MONDAY—“YOUTH TO YOUTH” featuring BILLIE DOVE
IN EIGHT REF

“PATHE NEWS”
World Happenings in Pictures.

LAN. A marvelous picture—MONDAY

Oh Boy-Some Show AT THE ClISCENT This Week-End
VIOLA DANA 

in a Social Melo-drama
“THE COSSACK WHIP”

In 8 Stirring Acts 8.

NEAL BURNS jB
The Christie Comed*|t|

“HOT WATEgl

THE USUAL
Friday Night

AMATEUR CONTEST
Try and get in.

The Childrens Contest Saturday Aft

BOILERMAKER ELECTROCUTED.
MONCTON, March 8.

While at work in the C.N.R. shops 
on a locomotive boiler this afternoon, 
Joseph Sonier, of this city, was elec
trocuted while handling an electric 
light cord, death being almost in
stantaneous. The deceased was about 
fifty and is survived by a wife and 
family. An inquest will be. held.

CANADIAN VETERANS TO ASK TO 
BE EXPATRIATED.

OTTAWA, March 8.
In order to express their resent

ment of what they regard as injustice 
being done to them by the Govern
ment, returned soldiers in the Gov
ernment Service who are threatened 
with loss of positions are planning, 
it was said yesterday, to wait on the 
Premier, and ask that the Govern
ment supply them with railway trans
portation to the United States.

KUSSEIN OF HEDJAZ A LIKELY 
SUCCESSOR.

LONDON, March 8.
Because of the direct descent of 

King Kussein of Hedjaz from Pho- 
phet Mohammed and other favoring 
factors, his designation as Caliph by 
the Arabs of his kingdom and the 
Moslems of Mesopotamia and Trans- 
jordania ruled by his two sons, is re
garded by British observers as likely 
to find acceptance In a large part of 
the Islamic world.

Kyle Proceeds
to Assistance of

S.S. Obernai

Dr. Edouard Benes—
a Big European

'Dr. Edouard Benes, Premier of 
Czechoslovakia, who is here to see the 

COAL LADEN SHIP REPORTED IN Hungarian reconstruction plan go
SINKING CONDITION OF S.W. 

COAST.

A distress message, received by 
Superintendent Collins from Mr. My-
rick, of Cape Race, reports S.S. Ober bampered by domestic political dlvis
ual, in Lat. 46.49 North; Long. 68.10 .

through at the joint meetings of the 
Hungarian and Finance Committees of 
the League, is one of the small group 
of men who, not waiting on events, 
are moulding the new Europe. Un-

West, and leaking badly. A further ions, he is travelling along a broad 
path which his powerful intelligencemessage received at 11.45 a.m. states ^ ^ aimost to

S.S. Kyle and Kingsholm are proceed- Time and Tide
ing to the Obernat’s assistance. The interestln.
messages received are as follows:—

"S. S. Obernai in distress, Lat. 
46.49 N„ Long. 58.10 W. heading 
E.3.E., leaking badly. Water 
gaining on pumps. North Sydney 
and St Pierre wiring him. Have 
advised Kyle.

MYRICK.’’
CAPE RACE, 11.45 a.m.

"S.S. Kyle and Kingsholm are 
proceeding to the assistance of 
the Obernai. The latter advises 
that if present weather condi
tions continue the ship will have 
to be abandoned.

(Sgd.) E. J. MYRICK."

an interesting character sketch. 
The career of this slight, active, 

: energetic, eloquent, quick-acting man 
is a romance. The son of a Bohemian 
farmer, he studied under Masaryk, 
now Czechoslovakian President, in 
the Czech University of Prague, and 
after completing his education in 

| London and Paris, returned to lecture 
at his old University. Soon after the 

I outbreak of the world war his Entente 
sympathies and activities in connec
tion with Czech independence move
ments made Prague too hot for him, 
and he fled to Paris, where Masaryk 
and the Slovakian scientist Stefanik 

! were trying to interest Allied states-
. . . men in the project of rousing theThe Obernai was bound from subject Czecb race t Ha „

Louisburg to Port aux Basques with . ° yrule.
, ... . Recognition for the Czechoslovak-Brook. She was _built_at Quebec _ in ^ natjon was 8ecured ,n m(. and

coal for transhipment to Corner
marS.eo

GREEK CABINET RESIGNS.
ATHENS, March 8.

The Cabinet of Premier Kafandaris 
has resigned. Kafandaris’ Cabinet 
was formed on January 11th last to 
succeed that of Wenizelos, who retired 
because of ill health. It has been un
der fire on the question of proclaim
ing the downfall of Glucksburg Dy
nasty, the immediate representatives 
of which, King George and Queen 
Elizabeth, are exiled In Rumania.

Benes organised an army of Czech f1920 and is owned by W. N. McDon
aid. North Sydney. ^c^or(’lnK t° emigrants and exiles. Two years later 
Lioyds the Obernai Is built of wood he convened the Congress of 0nnres-
and is 898 tons net.

Convention

r ‘ r I r>! r;| c * f i r,i c.|>.| >rl >4 r,( iy

Light tan shades, brick dust and 
pistache green are charming colors 
for one’s spring tailleur.

Although millinery for southern 
wear is flower trimmed, the tailored 
hat prevails for west and east.

In the tailored suits for spring, hon
ors are divided between the mannish 
one-button coat and the box coat.

MOSLEM WORLD STIRRED BY 
TURKISH ACTION.

LNDON, March 8.
Egyptian Ulemas “Stohammpn 

Mohammedan wise men” have issued 
a madtfesto to the Moslem wiorld, 
says the Morning Post’s Cairo corres
pondent, declaring the deposition of 
the Caliph at Constantinople an Illeg
al act by persons who have no voice 
in the matter and urging the Moslems 
to hasten the assembly of the General 
Congress to settle the question of a 
Caliphate in accordance with law.

Two Newfoundlanders 
Successful

IN N. SYDNEY qjVIC ELECTIONS.

In the recently held elections in 
North Sydney, it is interesting to 
note that Mr. Jasper. Pynn who was 
elected Mayor by a large majority 
and Mr. Gordon Du tot, who headed 
the poll as councillor tit Ward II 
are both Newfoundlanders. Mr. Finn 
left here at an early age and is in 
the employ of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company. Mr. Dutot is 
well known to the traveling public of 
Newfoundland as the obliging official 
of the Nfld. Postal Department in N. 
Sydney and formerly express mall 
clerk for seven years on the cross 
country railway.

Lumberman Turns
up Exhausted

Word/was received by Messrs. Hor- 
wood Lumber Co. this morning that 
Mr. Stephen Simmondi, the lumberman 
at Steel's Camp, Gander Bay, who left 
his camp on Tuesday last to proceed 
to another camp in the interior, re
turned back to his post this morning 
In an exhausted condition, after be
ing lost In the woods for a period of 
four days.

BIN ABB’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

Congress of Oppres 
! sed Nationalities in Rome. His efforts 
j directly contributed to the internal de- 
! cay of the Austrian Empire. As For
eign Minister, and later Premier, he 
has made treaties and commercial 

Of English, American and Canadian pacts witb France, England, Poland 
Bar Association. and half-a-dozen other countries, help

ed Austrian reconstruction and back- 
London, Eng., March 4.—(C.P.)— ed the Hungarian scheme, and played 

Much interest is being taken on this a leading part in merging Rumania, 
side of the Atlantic in the meeting to Jugoslavia and his own country into * 
be held in July next between the. the formidable Little Entente. He 
English, American and Canadian Bar ig 39 now—and declares that he has 
Associations. The President of the only begun, not finished, his work.” 
English Law Society, speaking at a “He scorns delights and lives lab- 
recent meeting of that body, observed orious days. He endures the cere- 
that "the visit of the American Bar monies incident upon his task with a i 
Association was really a very im- patient resignation. He works from j 
portant international matter.” The: fact to fact, from event to event, com- j 
Law Journal of a recent date says bining, deducting, consolidating, and j 
editorially: enlarging with a singular logical con- ;

"It has already been announced, so sistency," says the Times. “He is 
far as the social side of the gather- working unremittingly to secure, in 
Ing i8 concerned, that dinners will be dangerous and difficult circumstances, 
held in each of the Inns of Court, the foundations of the newly-won in- 
and that the City of London Solicitors’ dependence of Czechoslovakia, and by 
Company will act its hosts in oue of this dominant preoccupation the whole 
the old Halls of the City. It may be character of his work must be judge'd.

“This apparently frail and over
worked man, who by his systematic

fluence of his country, is to-day a | 
leading figure in the danger-zone of 
Central Europe.”—Public Opinion.

hoped that the fine Hall in Chancery 
Lane will also b« the scene of some 
function which will specially associ- effort is gradually extending the In- 
ate the Law Society with the memor
able visit of our American Brethren.”

The London Daily Telegraph recent
ly said of this great gathering of law
yers: “Of this year's social and inter
national events of which anything de
finite is known at present, none is like
ly to prove more Instrlnsloally Inter
esting, or to yield more beneficial re
sults, than the visit of a thousand Am
erican and Canadian lawyers to this 
country in July. It is correct to say 
that underlying all other considera
tions in the minds of those who initiat
ed the project was a wish to make this

Swift’s Rule
"Swift made a rule never to speak 

more than a minute at a time, and 
thus laid down his principles:—
"Conversation Is but carving;
Give no more to every guest 
Than he’s able to digest.
Give him always of the prime,
And but little at a time.
Carve to all but just enough,, 

an international event rather than on» k®1.them neither starve nor stuff;. ,, , _ . ,_. And, that you may have your due,of a domestic character, merely bring- Let 80me nelgbbour carve for yok
ing together men engaged in a com- ln . pe8slmlatlc vein,
mob profession here and across the sayg: ,Human Bpeech „ like a crack„

an c’ ed tin kettle, on which we hammer
out tunes to make bears dance, when 
we long to move the stars.’ Probably 
the stars are better where they are, 
and it is something to make bears

More “Macs” in 
Ireland Than Scotland

The
went
Port

employed,”—Dean Inge, in the Even-
“The 460 ‘Mac’ surnames of Glas- . ing Standard, 

gow were a moderate number com- j ____________
pared with the multitude, over 1,600, \
of corresponding ‘Mac’ surnames of A RIDDLE IN SONG,
various kinds in use ln Ireland, be- We’ve got a ’sprise at our house.
sides almost as many different forms ’ Tht® doctor^ameT a^rush last night 
of surnames there with the typically j And left the ‘sprise for me.
Irish prefix ‘O,’ which now meant the '
same thing,” said Mr. G. M. Fraser at He told me just to wait a while,
a meeting of the Glasgow Archaeolo- Rw> i But dada* showed me what it was—
gical Society. Maybe you'll know some day.

^ w <r * V

_ ie light - running. quiet- 
running lloyal Typewriter? 
by its smoothness & quiet
ness of operation, assists 
die stenographer in the» 
attainment of that flawless 
technique which means 
work accomplished with a 
minimum of effort.

DICKS & CO., LTD.
Agents.

t Work-

TWS and
KCOATS!

We have still a large selection 
tilings and overcoatings for 
inspection. Our style book- 

for Spring and Summer 1924 
End. Expert* work on ladies’ 
gentlemen’s breeches. They 
linly look classy when made 
our Bedford cord and cordu- 

You need a pair for ski-ing 
mow-shoeing.

Notes

ound express which 
aesday last reached 
last night

A specie ; train left Humbermouth
at 10 ajl ■ number of men from
Millertm* ■notion and Badger
Brook) bdii ■[' the train while en
route, retii ■N to their homes. These
men hai9 |6en working in the lum-
ber woodaj Ntt winter.

A spec* Jenin went out at 8.30
going ts l Hp Millertown Junction.
Upwaij^s Bp.60 men boarded the
train at ■ ■his Junction to proceed
to BadnH

A seal ■tin went ont at 1 p.m.
with mafl ^■passengers to con-

nect with the Kyle at Port aux Bas
que for North Sydney.

The weather along the railway to
day is mild and dull. The main line 
is opened up right through, and all 
trains are running without any in
terruption.

SOME PEOPLE’S NERVE.
Pater—“Mary, who is that In. there 

with you?”
Daughter—“It’s just John, papa.” 
"Well, Just John or Dutiful David, 

that's one of my cigars I smell."

Buttons of real white jade are used 
on a coat of rust-colored kasha doth.

Appliqued kid cloth is used as an 
alover pattern on a frock of notion 
voile.

•-> » ’
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! penditure, and most important 
j of all< the enforcement of rigid 
discipline in the matter of 
honesty.

(Founded In 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

EveningTelegram
The Evening Telegram, Ltd., 

Proprietors.

All communications should be ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd., and not to Individuals.

Saturday, March 8, 1924.

Fishermen Get Down 
to Rock Bottom

, Supreme Court.
(Before Mr. Justice Johnson.)

The Attorney General vs. A. E. Hick
man & Co„ Ltd. •

This is an application on the part 
of the defendant for an order: 1, to 
strike out the particulars of damage 
under paragraphs 6, 10 and 16 of the 
statement of-claim as tending to pre
judice, embarrass and delay the fair 
trial of the action ; 2, for further and 
better particulars of said paragraphs ; 
3, for further and better particulars 
of paragraphs 5, 9 and 13 showing 
how he afterwards caused the said 
pulpwood to be levied upon and sold, 
and when the levies and sales re
spectively took place; 4, for costa of j 
the application.

Morine, K.C.,
applicatif. F. A. Mews for plantiiff 
is tifcard against the application. 
Morine is-heard in reply. C.A.V.

Yesterday’s Proceedings 
at the Enquiry

Model Farm Stock not up to Expectations 
—Settlement of Claims Made Over 

Ministers Head.
When the enquiry resumed yester- j him. Mr. Jennings said he consider- 

day afternoon, Mr. Hunt interposed, ed the rate of wages $2.50 was too 
Hon. Joseph Downey, Minister of high for relief work but his opinions 
Agriculture and Mines since August in the matter were overruled by high

In order to save the enormous rush 
on Saturday mornings, the Bank of 
Montreal made arrangements to cash 
the cheques of the men working in 
the rock sheds ,and for this purpose 
the Bank was thrown open to the 
men for the first time yesterday after
noon. Whilst the cheques were be
ing cashed, one of the men had 
heated argument with one of -the 

were 1
a time but 

the arrival of the police soon quelled 
the disturbance.

Released on Bail
Bernard Delaney, who was ar

raigned before the Magistrate's Court 
on Thursday morning charged with 
barratry and remanded to the Peni
tentiary, made his appearance before 
court again yesterday and through 
his counsel, Mr. W. J. Higgins, K.C., 
was admitted to bail in the sum of 
$10 000 to appear on March 14th. The 
accused signed bonds in the sum of 
$5,000, with two additional securities 
of $2,500 each.

In yesterday’s issue we pub
lished a communication signed 
by more than forty captains of 
the Northern fishing fleet, in 
which they signified their inten
tion not to prosecute the codfish- 
ery next summer unless steps 
were taken to ameliorate the 
present wretched conditions.
Doubtless the publication of the Bank clerkg Matt.™ were beginning 
letter in question will be con-^ j0 very serions for 
sidered in certain quarters as 
prompted by political motives, 
and we shall be accused of at
tempting to embarrass the Gov
ernment at a critical time. With 
regard to the former, we may 
say that we are not influenced 
one way or the other by party 
prejudices, and with regard to 
aiding or obstructing the pro
gramme of the Government, that 
depends entirely upon what 
their plans are.

The letter in question sums 
up in a simple and plain spoken 
manner the situation which ex
ists and which can no longer be 
tolerated by the fishermen, and 
it is within the power of the 
Government to improve it. The 
cost of supplies has reached 
such a level owing chiefly to the 
burden of taxation that the fish
eries can no longer be looked to 
by the producers as a means of 
providing a living, and it is the 
bounden duty of the Government 
to listen to their reasonable de
mands wrung from them by the 
dire straits in which they find 
themselves.

The solution of the difficulty 
is not the bonus so often flung 
out as the panacea for all ills.
“What the sea makes the sea 
takes,” and it is so with a Gov- 
emfent. The bonus is artificial 
recompence, and it is taken out 
of the pockets of those who re
ceive it withf interest in the 
form of extra taxation. The 
solution is REDUCTION OF 
TAXES.

Give the fisherman a chance 
to purchase his requirements at m rt 
a reasonable cost, and he wilr^pt 
see to the rest. He does not re
quire to be fed with political 
pap, or to be given a crutch to 
impede his movements. He is at 
last beginning to realize that 
promises are made to ,be broken, 
and his requirements must take 
concrete form if he is to sur
vive. The silver lining to the 
dark cloud which is so often 
quoted to soothe him may sound 
beautiful in a political nration, 
but the music which he desires 
to hear is the jingle of silvprin 
his pocket.

The rate at which our late ad
ministrations have been spend
ing and which is conveniently 
attributed to the time worn ex
cuse, the War, must forthwith 
be checked, if the population of 
this country is to survive. The

last. Questioned about Model Farm, 
witness said the Government came to
the conclusion that the Farm was not 
a paying proposition and decided to 
sell off., The horses except two stal
lions were sold. The bulls with the 
exception of two were reserved. Wit- 

. , „ - . . ness said Dr. Campbell in his evidence
! referred to a Holstein bull which was 
in his fifth year. All the farmers knew 
of this animals vicious disposition 
and refused to keep him. The same 
applied to a Jersey bull and it would 
have been an unprofitable proposi
tion to keep either of them. From 
what he had heard from buyers of 
live stock, the best possible was done 

FOB EMPLOYEES OF BOCK SHEDS, under the circumstances.
MODEL FA KM STOCK NOT AS BE- 

PRESENTED.

New Bank
Arrangements.

er authorities. ' Witness said that at 
first $2.00 per day was paid and then 
the men complained and the pay was 
raised to $2.50.

The COMMISSIONER asked tq have 
the pay sheets submitted at Monday’s 
session so that he could find out when 
the increased pay began.

Questioned about the purchases of 
wood (splits) Mr. Jennings said the 
puchase of splits for the institutions 
was always done by the Public Works 
Department under a special vote. He 
had heard complaints of the splits 
being sold and In one Instance upon 
examining a load at the General Hos
pital he found the bundles so small 
that he put two of them in hie over
coat pocket. Witness said the Min
ister of Agriculture took the manage
ment of the split business out of his 
hands but he had authority for doingQuestioned further, witness said Sir

Robert Bond had purchased two cows .. .
from the department and retnrned ; so- Tbev Commissioner questioned
one because it was tubercular. Oth- nnder what ■** a M,”,8ter of one de" 
ers had been returned for the same Partment cou,d lnvade aDOtber de" 

sald that although Piment. The act supposed to cov- 
i er the matter was looked up but the 

Commissioner was not convinced that 
the procedure was according to law.

reason. Witness 
they were very good, none of the ani
mate came up to the standard he ex
pected, and although they might he
pedigreed yet it was possible for 
them tc be Inferior. Witness wrs 
not prepared to say that the Model 
Farm stock were of any special qual
ity. Witness said it would have been
a waste of money to advertize sale In , jn reference to payments of over- 
foreign papers as the same grade time (time and a hal{) to officials of 
cattle could be picked up in Canada t(je department Mr jenning8 said he

Witness could not say if all the wood 
represented by the $6000 expenditure 
was sent to the oil shed.
TOOK RESPONSIBILITY FOB PAY

MENT OF OVERTIME.

Annual Meeting
Of the Nfld. Bible Society to-morrow 

evening.

On Sunday evening, at 8.16, the 
Newfoundland Bible Society will hold 
its annual meeting in the Methodist 
College Hall. His Excellency the 
Governor will preside, and the spec
ial speakers will be Rev. Canon 
Earp and Rev, R. E. Fatrbalrn. A 
musical programme will be render
ed by the choir of St. Thomas’s 
Church under the direction of Mr. 
H. Stirling. The President, Rev. 
Canon Bolt, and those who have 
been associated with him in further
ing the work of the Bible Society, 
have been unremitting in their efforts 
to secure the general co-operation of 
the public, and in this they have 
succeeded. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all friends and support
ers to attend the meeting to-morrow 
evening, and it ie safe to say that 
the opportunity will be availed of by 
many to show their sympathy and 
support of the movement, and to 
hear the learned speakers who will 
address the gathering.

Mei id Boys*

Ü Boots.

at any time of the year. Mr. Downey 
said he would like to have kept the 
Holstein, but owing to its being so 
vicious, he could get no farmer tb 
keep it. Several well known farmers 
were applied to and refused.
MODEL FARM REVERTS TO THE 

LUNATIC ASYLUM.

Weather and Ice Report
MARCH 8, 1924.

Port aux Basques — Wind N.E., 
strong; no ice in sight. Sable Island 
sailed for the Gulf at 11 p.m. on the 
5th, and Stella Marls sailed at 9 p.m. 
on the 6th.

Twilllngate—Light easterly wind ; 
lakes of water in bay; several old 
hoods killed yesterday.

Belle Isle—Light east wind; loose 
heavy ice.

Nipper’s Hr.—Strong east wind, 
cloudy,. mild; schools of old harps 
seen in water yesterday.

Fogo—Easterly wind; ice moving 
off.

Wesley ville—Wind and ice condi
tions same as yesterday.

Greenspond—Wind N.E., fair breeze, 
ice conditions unchanged.

Bonavlsta—Light N.N.E. wind; bay 
full of Ice.

Catalina—Wind E.N.E.; ice as far 
as can be seen.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howley, 
witness said that about 28 young and 
matured bulls and two stallions were 
retained and are now in charge of ;
Mr. Lester who is receiving so much referred to the Road de Luxe and 
per head for their keep. The Mddepj ahou,d not bave been *
Farm had now reverted to the Luna-

was responsible for introducing the 
system.

The COMMISSIONER questioned if 
it was sufficient to do this on his own 
responsibility. Witness said he 
thought he had sufficient authority as 
Minister without consulting the ex
ecutive and he still held to the opin
ion. Witness said the Auditor never 
questioned this overtime payments. 
Asked about the payments of $600 to 
Mrs. Neville in 1922 witness said it

Abie’s Irish Rose.
Another chance to see this won

derful comedy with Its fund of wit 
and humour. It will be played in. 
the Casino on St. Patrick's afternoon 
and night, as will be seen by the ad. 
which appears in this evening’s paper. 
This will be good news to those who 
missed seeing this splendid perform
ance, As well as to those who are 
most anxious to go again, as Abie's 
Irish Rose is admitted by everyone 
to be the best amateur performance 
staged in St. John’s for many years. 
In addition to the play, there will be 
specialties, and a delightful program 
of the latest Irish music by the tal
ented Mount Cashel Band.

tic Asylum.
The COMMISSIONER questioned If 

the Jersey bull had been sold as no 
mention was made of him in the re
turns. Witness said there was no
doubt that the' animal had been sold, ,
and that the money had gone to the making the new road and settlement

charged to 
another account. Reference was 
made to payments for motor car hire 
Oct. 16, J. & F. Davey for $200, pass
ports for men sent to Bermuda, cab 
driving for Mr. Whitty, and payments 
to members of the Constabulary for 
vegetables which were destroyed in

Department.
FORMER MINISTER MADE A VOW.

of claim of $425 for trespass on Cos- 
ello’s land on Southside Hill. Mr. J. 
Davey received $95 in connection with 

claim, but witness couldex-1 Costello’sMR. JENNINGS recalled and 
amined by Mr. Winter, said instruc- j not tell what service he rendered un- 
tions for the erection of rock sheds ; less it was that he paid two or three 
and making roads were given by the visits to the hill.
Prime Minister. Questioned about the ARBITRATION AWARDS PAID OYER 1 
relief of May, 1922, witness said that ; HEAD OF MINISTER,
in the fall of 1922 he made a vow to, t0 a claim of $2,500.00
have all road making done under, for
contract as results previously were,^ *aken t„ wlden Waterford 
wretched. He had no choice as to 
what roads were to be operated upon.

Ice Blockade
HOLD SEALING FLEET IN PORT.

The whole sealing fleet of eight 
ships, due to sail yesterday for the 
voyage northward have been held in 

owing to the ice blockade. The 
leptune, Thetis, Seal and Eagle are 

in the stream, the Terra Nova is at 
upper Harvey’s wharf and the Ran
ger is berthed at Harvey's lower 
premises. The Sagona is lying at 
Bowring’s north side premises. Very 
heavy slob ice is close in to the Nar
rows. Cape St. Francis reports the 
ice field extending as far as can be 
sighted. The wind is easterly and 
the fleet will be held in port until a 
change of wind lifts the blockade.

Shipping

In this particular he was advised by 
the two road inspectors and Mr. 
Davey. No bill was paid until certi
fied by Mr. Davey. Questioned about 
the contracts for road making wit
ness said he accepted the lowest tend
er for all the roads except that for 
the Normal School Road. In this 
case a medium price was accepted 
much below the Government engine
ers estimate. The contract was given 
to a tnan named Stead and the job 
turned out very satisfactory. Ques
tioned about the rock sheds witness 
said they were built of P. and T. 
lumber and were heated by wood 
stoves. The only object in view in 
having stone broken was to find some 
kind of work other than direct relief, 
witness said the result did not justify 
the expenditure as the men did not 
perform the work they were supposed 
to do.
WAGES TOO HIGH FOB RELIEF 

WORK.
Cases of men registering and then 

leaving their work were reported to

Bridge Road, witness said he refused 
to sanction the payment or sign the 
cheque. This land had been arbit
rated on, and two of the three arbit
rators made the award $480, but Mr. 
Duff's representative refused to con
sent. Later the amount of $2,500 waA 
paid on orders from the Colonial 
Secretary’s Department. Witness 
said he had the official documents in. 
his possession and would produce 
them on Monday.

In reference to land taken from 
Mr. Consens for which a claim of 
$3,000 was paid, witness said Mr. 

j Davey gave him the impression that 
' Consens had no claim and he on this 
j grounds opposed payments, but pay- 
' ment was made in May. At this time 
witness was not. head of the depart
ment.' It was pointed out that the 
total cost of the two relief accounts 
was about $800,000. Asked if the re
sults justified the expenditure, wit
ness said looking at the matter now 
he thought that, direct relief would 
have been much cheaper.
' Adjournment was taken at 5 p.m. 
until Monday.

McMurdo’s Store News.
THE BONCILLA COMPLEXION.
We have just received a new ship

ment of the following Boncilla Toilet 
Goods.
Boncllla Beautlfler, (in tubes) . .$145 
Boncllla Beautlfler (in pots) . .$2.00 
Boncllla Beautlfler, (in pots) . .$8.00 
Boncilla Vanishing Cream,
’ (tubes) .. .. \. .......................65e.
Boncilla Vanishing Cream, (pots) 90c.
Pack O’ Beauty Sets.................... 65c.
Large Sets .. .. .... .... . .$840 

ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
At our Candy Counter we have our 

usual weekly supply of delicious Can
dies, all fresh and wholesome at our 
special week-end prices. This week
end we have some new ones.

Moir’s XXX Assorted, a delightful 
mixture. Moir’s Stuffed Dates, Raisins 
and Walnuts. Chocolate Brazils, Peach 
Cubes and Ginger, Maraschino Cher
ries and Pineapples.
OUR EXTRA SPECIALS—FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY.
the best yet................................85c.'.

Turkish Gums and Vienna Cuts . ,36c. 
Italian Mixture, Chocolates and

Candies.......................................3gc
Delicious Oocoanut Perfections,

Exports for
February 1924

COMPILED BY THE NEWFOUND- 
LAND BOARD OF TRADE.

FROM OUTPOBTSs
r Otis,

Z DÿFish
To Brazil .. .. ................... 2,364

” W. Indies.............„. .. 1,362%
" Europe...........;..............19417

ALSO:
2,935 Qtls. Haddock.
1,984 Bris. Herring.

FROM ST. JOHN’S: I
Qtls.

D. Fish__
. 13,453 1-7 

61,476

These boots are all perfec 
and rubber heels, and are wot

3, correct Spring styles, fitted with leather
' value for

1

Misses’
White Rubbers

Sizes 11 to 2
78c. PAIR.

■Girls’
Low Rubbers

6 tor 10 .. .. 78c. pair 
11 top 2 .... 88c. pair

Ladies’
Brown Rubbers

Cuban and Spool Heel ! 
42c. and 73c. Pair.

G. KNOXtbLING. Limited j
mar8,3i,eod !

CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

Kyle Gear of Jam
PROCEEDING TO STEAMER IN 

DISTRESS.

Notice!
ie Annual Meeting of the Bible Society 

held in the Methodist College Hall, on 
pay evening, 9th March, at 8.15. 
is Excellency tlje Governor will preside 
le Revs. Canon Earp and R. E. Fairbairn 
peak.
ie music will be under the direction of St. 
is’s Organist and Choir, 
collection will be taken up in aid of the 

of the Society.
i>w.t.8 w. R. STIRLING, Rec. Secretary.

S. S. Kyle which has been jammed 
in heavy hi ose packed ice off Cape. 
Spear since Thursday night, got clear 
at 7.30 this morning, and according 
to message received by the Railway 
Management at 9 a.m. the ship was 
making full speed along edge of ice. 
The Kyle picked up the S.O.S. signals 
sent out by S. S. Ohernia, and will 
proceed to her assistance before con
tinuing the'-run to North Sydney.

: ojCojCÔlCoj o| o| r,j c/|._c4 r.joi r,| <>{ r.j c,j f-j olCoj'PM ■’

“MAKE-ROOM” SALE
in

Did you hear the Orchestra at 
the Concert, if you did, you’re 
for the Grenfell Hall on St. Pat
rick’s night. If you did not. Don’t 
fail to get a ticket for the Mas-, 
querade Dance on St. Patrick’s 
night.—mar7,3i

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
’Phone 1513.

Night ’Phone 2111M.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

mar5,eod

To Brazil..................
“ Europe .. ..
“ W. Indies...................... 14,937
“ U. Kingdom............... 3,636 6-7
“ U. States....................... 1,398 3-4

Sohr. Ronald M. Douglas ie load
ing1 fish at Gaultois for Oporto.

Schr. Edith M. Cavell has arrived 
at Ramea, salt laden from Oporto.

Schr. David Morris has entered at 
Bnrih to load codfish for Bpain.

Schr. John W. Miller arrived at 
Bahia yesterday, after a passage of 
39 days, with a cargo of fish from 
Croebie & Co.

8.S. Silvia arrived at Halifax yes-

Firemen Called Out.

„ . , ,_.. , , terday morning after a run of 38cost of administration must be, hourB trom thi8 port. The lh|p ig
reduced in all its branches, and 
departments which have out
lived their usefulness, if they 
were ever of any use at all, 
beyond providing lucrative em
ployment for out at heel hangers 
on, must be closed. In every 
branch of the Public Service 
there is urgent need for closer 
supervision of work, stricter at
tention in the mati

Jt
—..

due at New York Monday morning.
S.S. Rosalind is leaving Halifax this 

afternon for here and should arrive 
here early Monday, ice conditions 
permitting.

Sealer Still Missing

Owing to the ice conditions in the 
harbour yesterday, nothing was done 
in the way of jigging or diving for 
the missing man Denis Hyde of Red 
Head Covp. Should conditions be
come more favorable this afternoon 
Diver Squires will go own in the wat- in progress. The fire was due to the 
ers at Bowrings wharf where the S.S. explodlfig of a kerosene oil lamp. The 
Ranger was moored. Ÿhe latter ship 
was the one in which the missing man 
intended to sail.

^Ln alarm of fire from Box 221 was 
rung in at 10.15 last night, calling the 
Central and East End Fire Companies 
to the residence of Edward Keough, 
14 Chapel Street, where a slight blàze 
in a bedroom on the second floor was

85,901 3-4

ALSO:
" 913 Qtls. Haddock.

40 Qtls. Ling.
3,150 Brie. Herring.

117 Brls. Caplin.
8 Brls. Trout.
3 Brls. Turbot.

97 Brls. Salmon.
1 Tc. Salmon.

4,320 Bxs. Boneless Fish. 
86,731 Lbs. Frozen Salmon.

422 Ce. Lobsters.
27,770 Gals. Cod Oil.
6,277 Gals. Cod Liver Oil. 

252 Oals. Seal Oil.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 
FISH EXPORTS.

On Thursday evening, at 9 o’clock, i 
the darling son of Mr. and Mrs. P. . 
Coady. Fleming St., aged six weeks.

On March 7th, at 1 p.m., after a short 
Illness, Alfred' Pike, aged 49 years; 
leaving wife, two sons, two daughter, 
two brothers and one sister to mourn 
their sad loss. Funeral on Sunday, at 
2.30 p.m., from his late residence, 32 j 
John’s Street. Friends and acquaint- j 
ances please accept this the only in
timation. Canadian papers please copy, j

On the 7th inst., passed peacefully 
away after a short illness. Mary Han
nah, beloved daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. LorenzoJPike, aged 57 years. 
Funeral takes place from her late ! 
residence, 27 Power Street, on Mon- j 
day, the 10th inst, at 2.30 p.m. Friends I 
and acquaintances are asked to j 
please attend.

Passed peacefully away yesterday ; 
morning, after a long and tedious ill-; 
pess, Michael Neville, aged 66 years, { 
leaving a wile, 6 daughters and 1 son 
to mourn their sad loss. Funeral on 
Sunday at 2.30 p.m., from his late 
residence, 39 Young Street. May the 
secret heart of Jesus have mercy on 
his soul.

OCKERYWARE
at

SHOP WITH THE CUP AND SAUCER SIGN.
laving made some extensive purchases last month 
P in the Potteries in England, I am offering my 

stock at

REATLY REDUCED PRICES
Ser to “make room” for these goods now on 

the way.
customers please note that this Sale will last |

arch 12th only.

RICHARD STEELE
fater Street. ’Phone 1476. Opp Court House.

v( l-’i-’M’-» 13 M'-' 1J l■> M-- | j N

in be the Judge Î
t’s strictly up to you to say whether our Tailored-
feasure Clothes are any better than any other
tes.
7e believe they are, and must prove it to you be- 
jrou will want to buy; and we believe we can prove 

we are doing jt every day to men of good taste 
rood judgment in Clothes buying.

|ere is your trial order: We make Trousers from 
up. Suits from $35.00 up.

). SPURRELL
i Water Street 

St. John’s.

WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. 

Branch : Grand Falls.

OF

DUCK SHOOTING.—A large num
ber of small boats with gunning 
crews are at present operating In the 
Narrows, and quite a number of duckfs
and Baccalieu birds have been taken.
Ducks and other salt water birds a^ï I Cape Sjpear 7.30 a.m., and 
reported plentiful. steaming in open water.

Coastal Boats.

Argyle left North Hr. 9.46 .m. yes
terday, outward.

Glencoe left Burin 6 a.m. to-day, 
coming east.

Kyle got clear of the jam of ice at 
is now

domestic of the house, wtith great ; 1924 
presence of mind, threw mats and 1933 
bedding over the blaze and prevented ; 
it from spreading. The firemen, with 
the use of a tew hand extinguishers 
averted all danger. The all-out soun
ded ten minutes later.

Dry Fish
108,945% Qtls. 
95,926

P. Fish
NONE.
NONE.

Inc. 13,019% Qtls.

NOTICE —The Regular 
Monthly Meeting of , the St. 
John’s Mechanic’s Society will 
be held in their Hail, at 8.80, on 
Monday. By order. J. A. 
LEATHEY, Secretary.—mars,li

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind E.N.E., fresh, weather clear, 

ice packed on land east and west and 
extending about three miles off shore. 
Sc vessels in sight. Bar, 29.68; ther. 
45.

NOTE OF THANKS—Mrs. Henry 
A. Shaw and family wish to sin
cerely thank the following kind 
friends who sent, messages and notes 
of sympathy in the loss sustained by 
them through the death of their be
loved husband and father: Miss 
Lizzie Parsons. Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Squires and family. Miss Alice Bish
op and family, Petty Hr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Peily and family. Miss Ida 
Shaw, Grand Falls, Mrs. Josephine 
M. Thorburn and the members of the 
Mid wives’ Club, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
A. Shaw, Mansfield Mass., and all 
who sent wreaths to adorn his cas
ket: his shopmates, Miss Lora Hold
en, Wood’s employees, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Shaw, and to the relatives and 
friends who visited him during his. 
illness, or in any way helped to al
leviate his suff erlmza.

I

lave us send you samples and measuring forms 
of town.

mar6,ly,eod

♦: ♦ > :♦ >:>:

ere are some of the Goods you can save money 
taking advantage of our Sale, which only lasts 

the 15th.
CLEY’S TOOLS,

WITHERBY’S CHISELS. Etc.,
SIMONDS’ SAWS and FILES,

YALE LOCKS, ENGLISH LOCKS, ill 
LTE and RIM, AXES, PICK AXES,
MATTÔCKS, FORKS, SHOVELS,

and Hundreds of other articles.
1BER 10 P.C. OFF ALL SALES FOR CASH.

& G. REMDELL,
JE AST END HARDWARE STORE.
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In the Realms of Sport
INTERESTING TO HORSEMEN.

Sire

\ B. Core of Paoll, Pa., who re
cently sailed from San Francisco on a 
trlp around the world, writes as fol- 
]0<s from the California City:

‘■In the breeding of the ten fastest 
two-year-old trotters there Is a sig
nificant fact that so far I have not 
seen attention called to. This is that

Horse
>[r. McElwyn 2.04.........................Guy Axworthy
Real Lady 2.04............................Moko
Peter Volo 2.04%........................Peter the Great
Bogalusa 2.06%........................General Watts
Xella Dillon 2.06% .. .. . .Billon Axworthy
Guy Richard 2.06%..................Guy Axworthy
Rachel Dillon 2.06%............... Dillon Axworthy
Rose Scott 2.06% .. .. ............. Peter Scott
The Senator 2.06% .. .. . .Peter the Great
Jane Revere 2.06%.................... Guy Axworthy
"These ten colts are the only two- 

vear-olds to beat 2.07. Whaf"is the 
breed coming to if only Peter and

all the ten, without exception, carry 
either Peter the Great or Axworthy 
blood, either on the side of the sire or 
the dam. And In four cases those super 
young trotters are the result of the 
Peter-Axworthy cross. Here are the 
ten fastest 2.10 two-year-olds :

Axworthy will do in 
colts?

Dam’s Sire 
Peter the Great 

. Axworthy 
Nervolo 
The Bondsman 
Director General 
Zombro
Peter the Great 
McKinley 
Guy Axworthy 
Peter the Great

breeding fast

jjST NIGHT’S BOWLING GAME. 
Hoot & Shoe Co. vs. T. & M. W'lnter. 
Boot & Shoe 
G. Perry .. . > . .
p. Griffin............... , ■
J. farberry .. ..
J. Maddigan .... :

444

o 8 Til.
116 110 359
129 122 364
96 136 814

104 140 378

444 507 1395

2 3 Tti.
137 142 375
101 103 356
108 103 331
151 167 408

♦97 615 1470

than likely St Patrick’s day If not 
sooner the public will witness the 
finest exhibition of trotting ever seen 

, in St.^John’8, seven standard bred 
trotting horses will participate in the 
Free-For-All Trot.

Winters
H. Marshall
D. Murphy . «
E. Qunn .. 
T. Manning

A BIG BREAK.
During a game of billiards at the 

K of C. rooms last night, Mr. A. 
Moakler made an excellent break of 
122. Mr. Moakler also holds a record 
in the club for scoring 273 points in 
half an hour. This was done on Feb
ruary 6th. The big break was made 
with an Ashcroft cue won by him in a 
billiard tournament some time ago.

WITH THE TROTTERS.
, The Nfld. Horsemen’s Association 

have not by any means given up hope 
yet of holding their Annual Ice Meet. 
The horses are all In good form and 
the ice committee say there is at least 
eighteen inches of ice on Quid! Vidi 
Lake. With one or two nights frost 
it will be in better condition than at 
any time during the winter. More 
—- " '■■■■"---------!- "..,V-'2S-S

MAT STAGE WORLD CHAMPION- 
SHIP BOXING BOUT.

CUMBERLAND, R.I., Feb. 29tli.— 
Rhode Island promoters are behind 
the proposal to stage a world’s 
championship bout between Jack 
Dempsey and Harry Wills in Cum
berland on July 4th or July 12th. A 
license to" hold the contest was voted 
yesterday by the Cumberland town 
council. The veterans of foreign 
wares of Rhode Island and John L. 
Griffin, of the Rocky Point Amuse
ment Company, to whom the license 
was granted.

Griffin said to-day he did not re
present Tex Rickard, the New York 
promoter, as reported last night.

GARDINA DEFEATS WLADEK 
ZBTSZKO.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 29.—Renato 
Gardina, challenger for the heavy
weight wresting title held by Stran
gler Lewis, defeated Wladek Zbyezko, 
former title holder, in one hour and 
55 minutes last night. The Referee 
was about to call the match a draw 
when Gardina seized his opponent 
with a flying body hold and pinned 
his shoulders to the mat. Gardina 
weighed^l98jpoMids^nd^byszko 220.

London Letter
(By PANTON HOUSE)

For the Canadian Press.
London, Feb. 15.—London celebra

ted this year the day of St, Valen
tine, after neglecting that Saint for 
many years. Elderly people can re
member a time when the postmen 
arrived on February 14, weighed 
down with “Valentines”—objects re
sembling the more elaborate kind of 
Christmas Card, but 'bearing amatory 
sentiments. Often these missives 
were anonymous, and damsels of the 
Victorian age derived much mild 
excitement from endeavors to iden
tify the senders. Even 40 years ago, 
the drawing-room had deserted ^St. 
Valentine; the kitchen honored him 
a few years longer. Attempts were 
made to reintroduce his cards, but 
they fell flat. London, however, lik
ed the Idea of Valentine dances and 
dinners, and February 14 this year 
was a gala night in some of the 
most important hotels and restau
rants. So many people took parties 
to these entertainments that nearly 
every private omnibus in , London 
was booked for the night of the fes
tival.

Though woman's privilege 4s held 
10 apply to every day of Leap-Year, 
*t is associated chiefly with the day 
^at makes Leap Year—February 
-9; and this, too, will be celebrated 
m the West End of London with 
special dinners and dances. As each 
of these occasions Is new to London, 
nobody knows yet the precise form 
^tich the celebrations will take. 
The hotels and restaurants are under- 
Wood to hrave planned all kinds of 
charming and amusing surprises for 
their guests. f I

On February 6, the Chinese colony 
in London kept their New Year with 
n banquet of their national fpods.
This was easily arranged as the West
En(t of London already possesses at 
'east one restaurant which speclal- 
izes in Celestial menus. British 
fleets, who had come heroically 
Prepared to tackle such alarming 
>shes as two-year-old eggs and sea- 

Wog. were delighted to encounter such 
familiar articles of diet as fried sole, 
'tewed chicken, roast pork and 
steamed duck with mushrooms, 

amboo shoots appeared In several 
or»s, and bamboo skin formed the 
oundatlon of a soup. All these deli- 
'ac'es made up a dinner that took
*° **oura to work through. Thej men

b»t the
were In ordinary evening dress.

Pictun
iilks.

women guests were their
esque national garb of colored

^‘inee George, the youngest son
.. * KinS and Queen, who attain-
•u Ms majority not long ago, is to
iWeive the Freedom of the pity of

London. The, city bestowed this 
compliment upon Mr. MicKcnzie 
King last October. Sons of “Free
men” (and Prince George comes in
to this category) have certain priv
ileges; otherwise the city confers 
her freedom or withholds it, unin
fluenced by outside opinion. The 
City Guilds, or Livery Companies, 
also give their freedom as a compli
ment, and Prince George is to re
ceive that of the Clothworkers. This 
is one of the twelve “Great” Com
panies, who take precedence of ail 
the rest—about 80 In number. The 
Companies are so ancient an institu
tion that their origin and early 
growth is “wrapt In mystery.” Found
ed for social fellowship, mutual help 
and trade supervision, they became 
the governing bodies of their various 
trades, and acquired the control ot 
important monopolies. By the 13th 
century they had acquired great in
fluence in municipal affairs, which 
they retain to this day. Many of 
them possess trust incomes of $60,- 
000 and upward which is spent 
largely on charitable and education
al work. Several own ancient halls, 
where they transact business and 
give sumptuous dinners. Although 
these interesting halls are not open 
to the public in the same way that, 
say, St, Paul’-s Cathedral is open, 
they can usually be seen on appli
cation.

The Duchess of York has promis
ed to open the Ideal Home Exhibi
tion at Olympia on February 28. At 
this exhibition, which will be open 
for four weeks, Canadian visitors 
will be able to study the British 
home of to-day In 14 varieties, all 
fully furnished, decorated and equip
ped. Gardens, filled "with spring 
flowers, will also be seen. A novel 
feature Is the introduction of two 
other kinds of residence—the cara
van and the houseboat. The cara
van, as known to British holiday
makers, is a living-wagon, sometimes 
as elaborately fitted as a rich man’s 
yacht. In this glorified version of 
the vehicle used by travelling show
men and gypsies, anyone who is sat
isfied to move about the country at 
the speed of a steady old horse can 
combine the pleasures of camping 
out and a walking tour. The house
boat is a species of barge, but Is not 
meant for any kind of navigation. 
She is fittèà up luxuriously, for peo
ple to live In, and tied up for the 
summer on one ot our pleasure 
rivers,

Before, the British Empire Exhibi
tion opens its gates on St. George’s 
Day, April 23, a vast sum will have 
been spent on It. As an example of 
the scale on which preparations have 
been made, the electric power plant 
(which has to supply current for 
2,000,000 lamps) Is of the type that
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Goats, Costumes, Dresses,' Sweat 
Blouses and Millinery

AT CLEARING PRICi
NEW SPRING ARRIVALS
Forcing out Women’s Winter Wear—New Spring Garments are being open
ed daily apd the space occupied by the last of the Winter wear must be 
vacated immediately. Hence the price-slashing knife goes deeper into the 
prices, and the best bargains for the season come to the notice of economical
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women, in this advertisement.
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GOATS

. .$5.65 

. $6.40 

..$7.10 

..$8.05

Black velour Coa$s.
With and without ful col

lars.
Reg. $22.60 ea. S. Price $16.95 
Reg. $29.60 ea. S. Price $22.15 
Reg. $38.75 ea. S. Price $29.05 
Reg. $44.50 ea. 9. Price $33.40 
Reg. $49.50 ea. 8. Price $37.15 
Reg. $53.50 ea. 8. Price $40.io

Our entire stock of Wiilter Coats 
will be offered during this sale at 
specially reduced prices.
Blanket Cloth Coats.

Assorted styles and colors 
Reg. $ 7.50 ea. S. Price 
Reg. $ 8.50 ea. 8. Price 
Reg. $ 9.50 ea. 8. Price 
Reg. $10.75 ea. 8. Price
Velour Coats.

Smart models in this season’s 
newest shades, viz: Fawn. Brown, 
Henna, Grey and Navy; well tailro- 
ed and nicely trimmed.
Reg. $19.00 ea. 8. Price .. . $14.25 
Reg. $21.50 ea. S, Price .. . $16.10 
Reg. $24.50 ea. S. Price .. ..$18,40 
Reg. $27.50 ea. 8. Price .. ..$20.60 

/Reg. $35.00 ea. 8. Price .. .. $26.25 
Reg. $39.00 ea. S. Pried .. . $2955 
Reg. $42.50 ea. 8. Price .. . $31.90 
Reg. 47.00 ea. S. Price .. ..$3555 
Reg. $51.00 ea. 8 .Price .. ..$3855

Sealette Coats.
In the very newest models, 

of a superior quality.
Reg. $39.50 ea. 8. Price $29.65 
Reg. $47.50 ea. 8. Price $86.60
Wool Opera Capes.

4 only. In colors of Fawn, 
Apple, Maize and White. Reg. 
$23.50 ea. Sale jjy QQ
Price
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DRESSES
Colored Gaberdine Dresses.

A big assortment in all the most 
wanted shades.

Reg. $ 6.30 ea. Sale 
Reg. $ 9.75 ea. Sale 
Reg. $20.00 ea. Sale 
Reg. $25.50 ea. Sale 
Reg. $30.00 ea. Sale 
Reg. $39.00 ea. Sale 
Reg. $45.50 ea. Sale 
Reg. $49.50 ea. Sale 
Reg. $51.00 ea. Sale

Price . 
Price . 
Price . 
Price . 
Price . 
Price . 
Price . 
Price . 
Price ..

.$ 4.75 

.$ 750 

.$15.00 
$19.10 

.$2250 

.$2955 

.$34.15 

.$37.10 
$385o

Reg. 
Reg. 
Reg. 
Reg. 
Reg. 
Reg. 
Reg. 
Reg.

Colored Silk Dresses.
A splendid assortment in 

all the popular shades, In 
Silk, Crepe de Chene and Can
ton Crepe.
Reg. $10.00 ea. S. Price $ 7.50 
Reg. $13.80 6a. S. Price $1055 
Reg. $15.00 ea. 8. Price $1155 
Reg. $20.00 ea. 8. Price $15.00 
Reg. $24.00 ea. 8. Price $18.00 
Reg. $28.00 ea. 8. Price $21.00 
Reg. $32.00 ea. 8. Price $24.00 
Reg. $35.00 ea. 8. Price $2656 

mmnmeiiBiiiiBiii!

Black Gaberdine and 
Serge Dresses.

$ 6.00 ea. Sale Price 
$ 9.50 Sale Price 
$23.00 ea. Sale Price 
$30.00 ea. Sale Price
$35.30 Sale' Price
$40.00 ea. Sale Price 
$42.50 ea. Sale Priee

$ 450 
$ 7.16 
$1755 
$2250 
$2650

8050 
156 
$8750$50.00 ea. Sale Price

Crepe de Chene 
and Canton Crepe.

In Black, -very beatiful 
models.
Reg. $13.00 ea.
Reg. $17.50 ea,
Reg. $21.00 ea 
Reg. $24.00 ea.
Reg. $28.00 ea.
Reg. $30.00 ea.
Reg. $36.00" ea.
Reg. $46.00 ea.

8. Price $ 9.76 
8. Price $18.15 
8. Price $15.76 
8. Price $18.00 
8. Price $21.00 
8. Price $2250 
8. Price $2750 
8. Price $3450

Millinery Clearance
The balance of our Winter Millinery 

is offered at this sale, at prices that 
should make them, chance ■ hands very 
quickly.
Velvet Hats

In Both Black and colored.
Reg. $ 2.50 each. Sale Price' .. ,.$1.90 
Reg. $ 3.25 each. Sale Price .. .. $2.45 
Reg. $ 4.25 each. Sale Price .. . $8.20 
Reg. $ 5.50 each. Sale Price .. $4.15 
Reg. $ 8.00 each. Sale Price .. . $6.00 
Reg. $11,50 each. Sale Price ..,,.$8.60
Felt Hats.

(Colored and Black.
Reg. $2.38 each. Sale Price .. . .$1.75 
Reg. $2.65 each. Sale Price .. ..$2.00 
Reg. $4.00 each Sale Price .. ..$3.00 
Reg. $4.85 each. Sale Price .. . .$3.65 
Reg. $8.00 each. Sale Price .. . $6.00

Blouses 
and Sweaters

at

Clearing 
Prices

Shantung Smocks.
Short sleeves, very neatly trimmed. 

Regular $.4.25 each. Sale <PO OA 
Price...........  )j.4U
Muslin Smocks. '

In assorte*Ligbt shades. Reg.i or 
$1.10 each. Sale Price............. ODC.
Tricolette Smocks.

A big assortment In all the popular 
shades.

Reg. $3.85 each. Sale Price . $2.90
Reg. $4.25 each. Sale Price . ,$&20
Reg. $5.75 each. Sale Price . $450

Wool Jackettes.
Long sleeves.

Reg. $4.00 each. Sale Price .. . .$3.00
Sweater Coats.

Tuxedo collar, colors of Henna, Nig
ger, Sand, .Grey, Navy and ÇÇ CÇ 
Black. Reg. $7.50. Sale Price VU.OD
Sweater Coats.

Buttoned front, rolled collar, in Rose, 
Jade, Saxe and Grey. Reg. <PQ 7Ç 
$6.00 each. Sale Price .. .. V«> » «

COSTUMES
We have a splendid selection of | 

Costumes, which we have to clear out 
in. ordfer to make room for the New I 
Spring Goods. Hence the great reduc- ,'j 
tions.
Colored Gaberdine Costumes.

(Brown)
Reg. $35.50 each. Sale Price ,
Reg. $39.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $58.00 each. Sale Price .

(Fawn)
Reg. $51.00 each. Sale Price .
Reg. $54.00 each. Sale Price .

(Taupe and Grey)
Reg. $35.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $56.00 eaeft. Sale Price .

(Navy)
Reg. $45.00 each. Sale Price .
Reg. $48.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $54.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $56.00 each. Sale Price
Black Costumes.

A limited number of Black Gaberdine 
and Cloth Costumes; American 
models; very neat. Values from 
$25.00 to $30.00.
To Clear . ; ..

. $2655 

. $29.25 

..$4350

. .$38.25 

..$40.90

..$26.25 

. ,$42.00
. $38.75 
. .$36.00 
. $40.90 
. $42.00

$5.85* $9.45
Black Gaberdine 
Costumes.

Smartly cut styles, in small, 
medium and large sizes. This 
is a rare opportunity to 
secure a Black Costume - of 
excellent material at a won
derful saving.
Reg. $14.40 ea. S. Price $10.80 
Reg. $22.50 ea. S. Price $16.85 
Reg. $37.50 ea. S. Price $28.15 
Reg. $47.50 ea. S. Price $85.60 
Reg. $51.00 ea. S. Price $38.25 
Reg. $52.00 ea. S. Price $39.00

Tweed Cc
Hard wearlii 

beautiful mate 
lored and finis 
sizes for won 
Reg. $15.00 ea.; 
Reg. $28.50 ea. 1 
Reg. $33.50 ea. j
Wool Cost

Colors of 3^1 
Green.
Reg. $10.50 ea. j 
Reg. $13.00 ea. ;

Colors of Sa 
Henna. Reguf 
$42.50 ea. S.J
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SKIRTS
Serge Skirts. ‘

Colors of Taupe, Grey, Navy and 
Black ; in assorted colored stripes, 
accordéon pleated. Reg. Q AA 
$3.76 each. Sale Price vO.UV 

Plain Serge in colors of Black,
Navy and Nigger ; accordéon pleat
ed. Reg. $6.50 each. ÇÇ OA
Sale Price .. .............

Nigger and Navy Serge, with 
stiver stripes; accordéon pleated.
Reg. $11.25 each. Sale QQ

Gaberdine Skirts.’
Colors of Grey and Nigger ; ac

cordéon pleated. Reg. ÇC OA 
$6.50 each. Sale Price
Cloth Skirts.

Accordéon pleated ; colors of 
Navy and Nigger; with assorted 
stripe effects. Reg. $5.00 QQ ,
each. Sale Price
Plaid Skirts.

A big assortment. In beau
tiful color combinations ; ac
cordéon pleated.
Reg. $ 5.00 ea. S. Price $4.00 
Reg. $10.00 ea. S. Price $8.00 
Reg. $11.50 ea. S Price $9.20
Tweed Skirts.

Accordéon pleated, In an 
assortment of handsome
t^YG0(iS
Reg. $5.75 ea. S. Price $4.60 
Reg. $7.60 ea. S. Price $6.00

Silk Skirts.;
An assortmi 

Skirts, in Blacl 
Reg. $5.00 ea, 
Reg. $5.75 ea. 
Reg. $7.00 ea. 
Reg. $8.50 ea
Plain and 
Striped Ski

Pretty Plaid 
Stripes, in the 
Reg. $ 8.50 ea; 
Reg. $10.00 ea.

The Royal Stores,
r 3i "v.

sut
would be required by a city of 200,- 
000 people. At a quite moderate es
timate 26,000,000 people will visit 
Wembley during the summer—say, 
1,000,000 a week, or 170,000 a day. 
One will move about the 250 acres 
by the “Never-8top” railway, seen 
here for the first time on more than 
an experimental scale. There are no 
drivers or conductors; the cars move 
on continuously, slowing down to 
2% miles an hour at the platforms 
where one enters or leaves them, and 
reaching a speed between stations of 
24 miles an hour. This railway can 
carry 20,00» ^passengers an hour.

In the British Government pavil
ion at Wembley the British Royal 
Navy will be represented in a way 
altogether new In the history of ex
hibitions. A “water-stage”—a semi
circular tank 70 feet wide—has been 
prepared tor the displays, which will 
be witnessed by 500 people at one

time. Beautiful model ships, some 
of them six feet long, are in course 
of construction. Not all will flokt, 
in some cases rails on the “sea floor” 
will be used. Several historical 
episodes will be shown; the long 
running fight with the Spanish Ar
mada, the Battle of Trafalgar, the 
raid on Zeebrugge. Owing to the 
immense area of sea over which the 
Battle of Jutland was fought, and to 
its complicated actions, it cannot be 
represented ; but we ate to see a 
modern naval battle based on the ex
periences of Jutland. There will be 
a procession ot ships illustrating the 
evolution off vessels of war and com
merce. from the 11th century to the 
present day. Submarines and naval 
aircraft will be seen In action. All 
these will be made more realistic by 
clever lighting effects. The tank is 
backed by a white semi-circular 
wall, on which sunshine, moonlight 
and mist can be Indicated.

This is the season when London’s 
huge pets, the elephants at the Zoo, 
get their annual treatment for tÿe 
complexion. An elephant may suffer 
from a ‘chapped skin, Just like you 
or me, and when. one's skin is sev
eral inches thick cracks are a seri
ous matter. The remedy is neat’s- 
toot oil, applied with a whitewash 
brush. The rhlnocerous, too, would 
be all the better for tbis kind of 
face-cream, but as he is much less 
intelligent than the elephant, and 
has a far worse temper, Ms beauty 
doctor has an awkward task. A 
keeper walks up and down within 
the railings, and presents a constant 
succession of biscuits, while a sec
ond attendant slaps on the ,oll as the 
rMnô lumbers past.

Schr. "Edith M. Cavell arrived at 
Ramea yesterday salt laden from 
Oporto via SL Lawrence,

Stonewall Jackson’s
Centenary

The centenary of Stonewall Jack- 
son will be celebrated this year. A 
writer in the Glasgow Herald ex
plains how he got his nickname.

“His was essentially a crowned hour 
of glorious life. There were few peo
ple either in north or south of the 
United States, or for that matter any
where else, had heard of the shy, curt, 
somewhat shabby officer who at the 
critical moment of the first import
ant clash of arms in the Civil War dis
obeyed orders, and threw his brigade j 
across the line up which the Fédér
ais flushed with victory, were pushing 
the shattered Confederates.

“To the army, even, he was almost 
unknown, but when some one— 
whether it was Bee or Bartow matters

motionless in 
eyes,, called 
standing like a i 
was added to;
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PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES.

March 7th.—This morning, to th« 
Enquiry, and the first part of the 
morning on Model Farm Sundries? 
Account, and' the strangest things 
charged to it, among them, chocola
tes, Epsom Salta and a pair of rab
bits, which they did distribute 
amongst the poor. Mr. Jennings, 
that was Minister of Public Works, 
tells of his split buying, and the cun
ning methods men did employ In sel
ling them. All the Storing steamers 
leave to-day, but In great difficulty to 
get through the narrows for the ice 
which lies on $he shore. The Kyle, 
too, Is jammed, but three miles off 
Cape Spear, and like to be there a 
little while. In the evening sheet Is 
a letter from Dr. Brehm, on the re
moval of inspection on meat exported 
to Newfoundland from Canada, and 
this Inspection is again ordered to be 
made. This a good thing, being a 
great risk of our people having to 
eat bad meat, and is mighty strange 
how the Canadians should act in this 
manner. Anon to Povey’s, and find 
a company assembled there, they 
playing Mah Jongg which is a queer 
Chinese game and one I had not play
ed before, but Is, I hear, all the rage 
with the English and the Amerikans. 
I did play a game of it, but Lord, 
what curious pieces there are. and 
such a jumble of winds and dragons, 
pong and quong, that my poor head 
swims from it all, and I give the game 
up. Moreover, It is a silly game, and 
not to be compared with bridge for 
skill. Abroad, and meeting Sir P. 
McGrath, to discourse of the Singa
pore Naval Base, which he thinks Is 
a much heeded thing, being that there 
Is no dock in the eastern seas, that 
is big enough for the new ships of 
warr. The Editor of the Teiiegram 
sheet did remind me. to-day how X did 
break my vow for the smoking of 
tobacco, but I did tell him how I 
smoke cigarettes no more, but con
tent myself with a pipe.

An Accomplished
Vocolist
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ONE OF CANApA’S LEADING TOG- 
ALISTS COMING TO THE MA- 

JESTIC NEXT WEEK.

The management of the Majestic 
Theatre announce to-day the coming 
by the Red Cross steamer from Halifax 
of Mr. Cameron Geddes to fill an en
gagement at this theatre. The fol
lowing clipping, taken from a re
cent Issue of the “News," Jackson, 
Mich., speaks for itself of the capa
bilities and standing In the musical 
world of this artist:—

Cameron Geddes, the accomplished 
vocalist, who is singing at Brock 
Theatre to-night and to-morrow even
ing, closing a four-day engagement, 
is one of Canada’s leading bass sing
ers. For the past three years he has 
been travelling the Paramount cir
cuit In Canada and the United States 
and has to his credit runs of sevèn 
weeks at the Regent, Toronto; four 
weeks at the Capitol, Montreal ; three 
weeks at the Capitol, Winnipeg; 20 
weeks at the Capitol, Vancouver, in 
addition to shorter engagements at 
the leading theatres throughout the 
Dominion. He la a Victor record ar
tist as well and for some time was 
soloist of Godfrey’s Symphony Or
chestra.

One needs but to hear Mr. Geddes 
to understand why he is in such de
mand. The possessor of a rich, 
strong bass voice he is thoroughly at 
home on the concert stage and his_ 
renditions of vocal numbers are de
lightful. As on Monday evening hi* 
renditions of vocal numbers are de
lightful. As on Monday evening his 
solos last night were heartily ap
plauded and large crowds will un
doubtedly greet him this evening and 
Thursday. For these two evenings 
his programme will include “O’er The 
Billowy Sea.” "Annie Laurie,” and the 
musical Interpretation of Rudyard 
Kipling's "On The Road Te Manda
lay."

Sealer Overboard.
Whilst the Terra Nova was haul

ing away from the wharf yesterday 
afternoon, one of the crew, half craz
ed from drink, in making an attempt 
to get on board, missed his footing 
and wae precipitated into the water 
between the wharf and steamer. The 
man’s predlcamsnt was a njost peril
ous one because the ship was heav
ing towards the pier at the time. Mr. 
Cook, Bowring’s wharfinger, with the 
assistance of a rope, got down on the 
shores and hauled the man out.

WET FEET
lead to colds. Avoid chills "by 
rubbing with Mhiard’s Liniment. 
The great preventative.
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IF CONSTIPATED,Jane Views on
a Vexed Question

DRINK: POISON OR PANACEA!

|orses well covered in 
& I am doing all that 
o about enforcing the 
Wingle-trees. All own* 
ly law to have swingle- 
irans, sleighs, etc., and 
orities and justice de- 
»ubt will see the law 
ira all owners of out- 
I catamarans to have 
ttached to catamarans, 
ay. The public are ask- 
i complaints of IU- 
irses and other dumb 
by ’phone or letter, 
iress Mundy Pond Rd. 
I-JONAS BARTER, 

Chief Agent.

is an illusion it is not for me to say. ! to keep * 
If it is, let us remember that life is 1 this wet w 
made up of illusions. One thing is cer- one man ? 
tain. A teetotal world would be a very , law regari 
critical one. Would this make for in- .- ers are toi 
creased happiness? I wonder!—John ] trees on c 
O’London. the police

phere will be created that will have a ! sor’s conclusions may be briefly stated, the work of the future, and seeking 
beneficial effect upon succeeding ones. ! Alcohol is a food, and indirectly an methods of warding off possible dan- 
These are sane ideas. Dr. Shadwell aid to digestion, but, generally speak- gers to himself or to his plans. But 
does not in terms suggest, but implies, ing. prejudicial to physical and mental for the moment these thoughts and 
that the most important measure is to effort ; nor does it allay fatigue. Its use cares are no longer of any value to 
teach the young the advantages of in moderation (the standard varying him in his life’s work; the time has 
temperance. With this everyone will in the case of each individual) is, how- come for repose and repair ; and for 
agree. ! ever, beneficial, as £t once an anodyne complete digestion and assimilation he

I now pass to another recent book and exhilarator. j needs to free his mind of them. Un-
by Prefessor Starling, F.R.S., the 
physiologist, “The Action of Alcohol on 
Man,” which comprises incidentally 
the most lucid account I have read of 
the processes of digestion, so graphic 
that those who take alcoholic drink 
will in. imagination be able to follow 
its peregrinations as it wanders round 
the metropolis and suburbs of the hu
man frame. Whether this will increase 
or mar their enjoyment it is difficult 
to say. Personally I should think it 
might be an incentive to teetotalism.
Professor Starling also gives a fascin
ating description of the manufacture 
of fermented liquors, fascinating even 
to a teetotaller. Alcohol as a food, and 
its effects on fatigue and digestion, are 
discussed at length, together with 
other cognate subjects. The Profes*

SICK, BILIOUS
lord RIDDELL). tricts. II lenient views prevail, either

Drink has long been a controversial the offender is not arrested, or if ar- 
subject. Teetotallers regard those who rested is given the benefit of the doubt, 
do not agree with them as selfish, con- The contrary practice produces a crop 
tumacious, and unpatriotic, while mod- arrests and convictions. It must al- 
erate drinkers resent reflections upon 80 he borne in mind that during the 
their conduct and attempted interfer- war period not only was the sale of 
ence with their personal habits. This drink restricted, but several million 
resentment is emphasized by the su- men were absent, 
perior moral standard claimed, or sup- But apart from these figures there 
posed to be claimed, by the teetotal is ample evidence of the effect of the 
fraternity. And so issue is joined with restrictions. This will be seen from the 
plenty of heat and vituperation. Re- following table, and it must be remem- 
cently the fray has been exacerbated bered that the population increased 
by the advocacy of compulsion on Am- about two million between 1914 and 
erican lines, but it is right to say that 1922:—
this development is not supported by Prod. Prod,
all sections of the teetotal movement. of Beer of Spirits
My experience is exceptional and Year Barrels Gallons
amusing. Teetotallers cannot improve 1914............... 35 million 51 million
a life-long abstainer of the rigid type; 1919............... 13 million ?7 million
while having no prejudices and hold- 1922 ................ 23 million 36 million
ing strong views concerning personal , To this may be added the surpris- 
liberty I have no wish to interfere . ing facts that the revenue from drink 
with moderate drinkers. Therefore I ^ in 1922 was about 190 million, as corn- 
can be on friendly terms with both pared with some 33 milliop in 19^0. 
sides and attend temperance break- and that we raise nearly one-fourth 
fasts and licensed victuallers’ ban- of our total revenue by this means, 
quets with impartiality. Dr. Shad well’s first point is to draw

Literature on the drink question is attention to the importance of drink 
proverbially partisan. An author us- as an element in national life. Sobrt- 
ually sets out to prove one case or the ety has been growing, but he coneid- 
other, and his views are often tinctur- ers that the habit of excessive drink- 
ed by personal prejudice or predilec- ing still prevails to such an extent as 
tion. Therefore a judicial work on the to constitute a serious national dts- 
subject is a welcome relief. Dr. Shad- ability. Most of us will agree with 
well, who has long been known as an him. The evil is not confined to âny 
able investigator of social problems, one class. There are intemperate peo- 
and who for many years has devoted pie in all classes. His second point is 
special attention to the drink question, that excessive drinking can be checked 
has provided one. (“Drink. 1914-1922.” by appropriate measures which leave 
Longmans, price 10s. 6d.) The earlier an amount of liberty sufficient to avoid 
parts, comprising a detailed history widespread revolt against the law or 
of the trade during the period men- wholesale evasion. The measures on 
tioned, I found informative but dull, which he relies are high taxation and 
Digging qp old bones of this sort is limited hours of sale. Thirdly, he con- 
not inspiring. Nevertheless, the record siders that State ownership (as^at 
is useful, and revives interesting me- Carlisle), the reduction of licensed 
mories, including the proposal that the houses, alteration of premises, disin- 
State should acquire the drink trade, tereeted management, and supply of 
What a tangle we should have been food in public-houses have failed to 
in, and what a task the Minister of exert any perceptible influence on 
Drink would have had as manager of sobriety. His last conclusion is that 
thousands of public-houses and em- the people will only stand a certain 
ployer of swarms of barmaids! The degree of control, and that if the string 
record also forms the basis of the 11- Is pulled too tight they will rebel, as 
luminating chapter in which the writ- they have done on two occasions since 
er states hie conclueoins. 1914. Therefore he is strongly opposed

As we know, during the war the to prohibition. His remedies are re- 
hours for the sale of drink were short- solute retention of existing restric- 
ened, the prices increased, and the tiens and raising the status of the pub- 
strength reduced. The result was im- lie-house from a drinking bar to a 
proved sobriety and efficiency. Convie- place of refreshment. He says that 
tions tor drunkenness fell from 146,- improved public-houses may not dim- 
000 in 1914 to 22,060 in 1918. In 1922 inish the consumption of drink by the 
the figure was 63,000. Dr. Shadwell, present generation, but a new atmos-
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p; but the applii 
|y so wasted Is a i
ETS DISHONEST!
p, it is a crime bj 
fnesty in others, j 
pd deceive, in oj 
they consider thj 

fal "givings-out” j 
selves as in need I 
! it at all. These I 
It administration! 
fraudulent waste! 
i. are inciting tl 
us offences. I H 

out in the ol 
Tam the moral J 
ters as these, an*

«ate
Conviviality is more important for 

the maintenance of our mental stabil
ity and effectiveness than we realize.

. more sanguine view of th epresent and Called to Long’s Hill to humanely ’Phone 65! 
’ of the future, and leaves difficulties Put *° death a horse for Mr. Mol toy. 
and dangers till the morrow, when he The horse was attended by Dr. Mc- 
will be prepared to deal with them re- Nairn, who advised that it be humane- |H
freshed and restored by the night’s ^ destroyed. Also I put to death an 117 I ]
sleep unlicenesd dog on Boncloddy St., and Tf alSaj

Professor Starling’s general conclu- a ca* *or Mra- Pearce on Cavell Ave, 
aion is summed up in his preface : “In wh° contributed $1.00 (one dollar) to 

1 a civilized society such as ours the the funds of the Society. Also two 
’ j abolition of all alcoholic beverages others for residents of Military Road. In expei
‘1 from among our midst, even if carried 1 have received an anonymous letter mer town

out by universal consent, would be a which states that at a certain unfln- sail, Staffjl 
; mistake and contrary to the perman- h>hed house on Franklin Ave., there England’! 
i ent interest of the race. It it were en- are many cats which seem to make j summer, 

forced by legislation against the wish- this house their home, and cause j being arr 
es and convictions of a large proper- much trouble in this vicinity. If the. June, to lj 
tion of the members of the commun- Person who wrote the letter would cheons, sa: 
ity, I believe it would be little short of forward name and address I will do tions. Ini 
a calamity.” ! what L can to rid the place of these people wl

Needless to say, Professor Starling cats, but I cannot do anything thru’ are furni| 
has caused a profound sensation in a tetter with no signature. I have also Secretes* 
temperance circles, and his conclu- , received many complaints from other Kingscouig 
sions are not shared by many emln- ' Persons who are not satisfied to give England, j 
ent medical men. An unbiased examin- , their names. These complaints will 
a tion of the arguments seems to show , n°t he attended to by me unless I 

j that the chief objections to the use of , know who makes them. I received a 
alcohol lie in the danger of excess, | telegram from from Veterinary Smith 
which the Professor does not minimize , regarding the last shipment of six- 
The qualities that make it useful from teen horses to Deer Lake, saying that 
his point of view make it seductive they had all arrived in good condi- 

i and dangerous. He believes, however, ! tion. Owing to the condition of the 
! that "we may hope in time, by educa- Greets the horses working on them 
! tion, by instillation of proper ideals, !are UabI# to sore shoulders, etc. No 
j and by providing such conditions of leR9 than 5 horses were taken In by 
life as are compatible with self-re- jthelr owners this week for treatment, 
spect, drunkenness, with all its at-1 ®ave been attending to complaints of 
tendant and consequent evils, may be °Utport ponies which often stand on 
entirely abolished.” the streets for hours without a rug

Although teetotalism suits me, hav- BWr them’ A11 hor3emen are asked
ing been accustomed to it all my life, — ----------------------

1 and although fully alive to the evils 
' and dangers of drink, I must admit 
there is something to be said for Pro- |T|M 11

feessor Starling’s argument.
I Teetotallers have done wonderful gfM'Æ Bill IvA’B 
; work in face of much contumely. What 
i we owe to them It is difficult to realize.
There is still great need for reform, 
but no one can deny the change In 
national habits and point qf view. Ad-
milling all this, it is questionable whe- - ISFT I >>■ '155
ther the total disuse of drink would 
be an unqualified advantage. We con-

said of the millions of moderate drink- NBu}i&Q<w, pitOvujr 
ers who believe they are happier and 
better in consequence. Whether this
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Feel fine! No griping or incon
venience follows a gentle liver ani 
bowel cleansing with “Cascarets.” Slcti 
Headache, Biiliousness, Gases. In*' 
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i Leather 
Fishing Boots.

Sealers! Get 8maUwood’s Hand-Made 
Special Sealers’ Boot. This Boot is is 
Light as a Feather and tight as a cup,

Is Fishermen ! Bay Smallwood’s 
I Hand-Made Tongue Boots, Welling- 
1 ton’s, High and Lew * Boots.

Finest quality. 

’PHONE 1513SEALERS!
Valley Nurseries,
s,tu,th,tf

Double Wear in each TAKING A SEA VOYAGE—Mr- 
J. Morris, of Trinity, one of the sW 
holders of the schr. Lucille B. CM 
er, left by the vessel on the 3rd # 
for a trip to Poj-to rilco. His m‘ 
friends wish him a pleasant voyai

F. SMALLWOOD THE HOME OF 
GOOD SHOES

218 and 290 Water Street.
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WHY j
■ YEAST
1 BREAD RISE ?

Becafl past ferments, when
combined!] Mth’sugar, produces
corboni^B «as. This gas
makes l^B mes; in batter and
.Icugh-pdF fcispraises the bread.
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HN TABLETS

was co^B Fed; high enough by
their msfl ■only when science
coûta Ken no higher. Try
them to Ml ■Bln. Highest pur-
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indicate s disposition in official cir
cles at Ottawa to re-open negotiations 
in connection therewith. 1 am an 
ardent Confederate. I believe that 
Newfoundland and the great Domin
ion on tee other side of Cabot Strait 
should pull together politically and 
commercially. It seems to me' that a

Health and Comfort in 
the Home.

Many a chill can be avoided by 
the wise use of heating with 
ever-readv gas stoves. An inset

LADIES' BLACK VICI KID BOOTS—Medium Cuban
Heel; all sizes.......................Only $2.75 Pair.

LADIES’ MAHOGANY CALF BOOTS—Medium Cu
ban Heel, Goodyear welt ; all sizes. .Only $2.75 pr.

LADIES’ VIO KID . 1'STRAP COMFORT SHOE— 
Rubber Heel ....... .. Only $2.50 Pair.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.

(eblS.m.th.s.tf

About Men and Things
And Public Men in Particular.

Divine Providence has designed that gas fire can easily be installed in 
Canada fhould he our neighbor, and, anY Ordinary coal grate, and will 
let us hope, always dear frievd ! provido trie nocossary w&ntttn at 
There ai e no two Dominions in the anY time.
lar-flnng British Empire wbcs j ; Gas Fires make no work,
mutual prosperity is more dependent There is MO Coal to carry up
on each other For example: Canada stairs, and no ashes to be clear- 
has the coal, ws have tho iron; Can- ed awav. They are ideal for use 
ada has the flour, we have tho fish, in daintily appointed1 rooms. 
There may have teen misunderstand- There is no smoke or dust. They 
inga and causes of dissatisfaction ?n- also ventilate the room. En- 
the past on questions of boundary, quiries solicited, 
fishing, etc., but all these questions ' . jntl\nC
àre, I imagine, happily removed and ' jUtlll U
forgotten, and I trust that the friend
ship and admiration which we all feel 
for our Canadian neighbors and 
their wonderful resources may, in the 
near future, develop Into a sentiment 
of the warmest affection and attach
ment between the peoples>of the two 
Dominions, whose interests in so

GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
’PHONE 81.

and Mr. Asquith separated by nearly 
one hundred years: The former lasted
from June, 1812, until April, 1827, a 

many respects are identical. And why period of nearly fifteen years. While 
should they not come to an under- those presided over by the present 
standing at once? This could easily Liberal leader extended over eight.and 
be done If the Canadian and New- a halt years—from April, 1908, until 
foundlander w<^ild reach /out across December, 1916. Lord Salisbury’s last

(By SCRUTATOR).

Tien power is filched by drone and 
dolt. „ „ '

ad, with caught breath and flash-
. ing eye- . .X|r knuckles whitening round the 

bolt'[Fengeance leans eager from the

kilete and that the people guess, 
ad to the skirts of praters cling, 

fco court the crowd they , shquld
compress,

(turn in scorn to seek my king."
THE EXTREME.(iRIXING IN 

[he revelations recently made ia 
(median with the reckless expen
se of public money are startling , 

| the extreme, to say the ljeast of 
Public men are public stew- 

i of the public money, and to 
Inander these is just, as dishonest 
j just as culpable as to defraud an 

liridual neighbor or fellow-citizen 
go confides to us his funds in trust, 

t when these funds are not only

moral waste attending them was in
finitely greater than even the mon
etary waste. Money is only a passing 
possession—a dead, unimpressionable 
thing that has neither moral sensibili
ties to shock, nor moral life to destroy. 
Those in authority have not only the 
temporary custody of nfoney—the pub
lic funds—but also men.
THE REAL WEALTH OF THE COUN

TRY.

DON’T MIS!

the Popular STM Monday.
RKSchuttmç j Q Gasnur Production

nutrr

government existed for seven years, 
and Mr. Lloyd George was Premier 
for a few weeks short of six years.' 
The shortest Parliament ever .held was 
that which met on September 30th, 
1399, and sat for a single day, on 
which it deposed Richard II. This act I 
automatically dissolved Parliament, j 
Hume states it was necessary to 
summon a new one, and six days 
later Henry IV. called together with
out any now election the same mem
bers and denominated this Assembly 
a new Parliament. But I must bring 
these comments to a close, as I am 
writing in the Council Chamber at the 
Colonial Building, where the “In
quiry" is going on, and
Here comes Hollis Walker, and as he 

draws near,
I find that's a smile which .1 took for 

a sneer;
One half of him contradicts t’other;

his wont
Is to say very sharp things and- do 

very blunt;
His manner's as hard as his feelings 

ate tender,
And a sortie he’ll make when, he 

! means to surrende'r;
I He’s in joke half the time when he 
i seems to be sternest,
I When he seems to be joking, be sure 
j lie's in earnest;
He has common sense in a way that’s 

| uncommon,
his

SftaPrelnredPhAum

TWO SHOWS.

As I observed in a previous article, 
our national wealth consists not in 
silver and gold, nor in any of those 
articles of merchandise for which 
“silver and gold” are readily ex- 
changed.„The precious metals are but 
the playthings of immortal man—the 
products of that baser part of him 
which toils to eat and eats to toll 
again! But the’ part of him which is 
infinitely and indefinitely valuable— 

Jerel but grossVmisapplied"7n his character as a man-that part of 
rame of charity, etc., the ordin- | him which is himself, and constitutes 
offence of breach of trust is very j 1» that capacity the real wealth of 
a aggravated. And why? Because pis country-when that decays and is 

only is the money wasted and j vitiated into worthlessness, of what
value is the country he inhabits?

the Strait and say to each other—
"I’ll make an offer which I call 
Gen’rous,—we’ll have no fence at all;
Then both of us, whene’er we choose,
Can take what part we 'want to use;
If you should chance to need it first.
Pick you the best, I’ll take the worst.”
PRECARIOUS EXISTENCE OF GOV

ERNMENTS.
The precariousness of life is mani

fested in the brief existence of Gov
ernments as well as in that of in
dividuals. For instance, here" in our 
island home we have been blessed or 
otherwise—let the reader determine 
which!—with almost an average year
ly change of Ieadship, it not of ad
ministration since 1917. We have had 
the closing act in the Morris govern
mental drama, the beginning and the 
end, respectively of the Lloyd, Cashtn 
and Squires administrations, and- 
now we are entering upon the second 
year of the Warren Government—a 
pretty good record for little more 
than half a century, isn’t it? In the 
Mother Country the record for the 
past century ü held by George Can- :

; ntng, whose government in 1827 was 
in# existence for only 106 days. His ; 
successor, Lord Goderich, did a little 
better, for his term extended over 125 i 
days. The Dukes of Wellington and
Grey each had a short "reign,’ and Hates humbug and cant, lovgk
then in 1834 Lord Melbourne became f friends like a woman, j :.... .
Prime Minister for the first time. He Builds his dislikes of cards and Mtnan<f glv«-‘i»rticular attention to the

• friendshins of oak, | host of little details which need to

// 1er of Thrillers
v

li&r*
. sacrifice 

performed, for from 
Die field of battle. 
^Heroism, without 

the heroicsI

It’s a 
inneri

With

«

which will reach the 
‘corners of your heart.

[R. FOSTER will sing

BASS VIQL,”
And MR. HAWKES will sing

“I H< You Calling Me."
IRST AT 7.10.

ters of detail, such as footwear—to 
which tlie word "smart” is most 
frequently applied—a tall, stout, and 
well-developed woman cannot wear 
a small, high-heeled shoe without 
appearing ridiculous, whilst that 
very shoe, viewed in a shop-window 
or on the,toot of a diminutive lady, 
is really smart In every sense of the 
word.

To be able to annex the term, one 
must make self-study an art. One 

I must wear what can be suitably 
worn, in the right colour and cot,

held the post for 128 days, and was 
followed by an ■even briefer Adminis- Loves a prejudice., better than aught 

but a joke.tration—that of Sir Robert Peel, who Is half upright Quaker, halt down-i^uy .*9fg48f be.CaUSe “ Tf
was Premier for 108 days. There were 

| no other administrations of less than 
halt a year until Mr. Gladstone’s third 

j Premiership in 1886, which lasted for 
175 days. In 1852 the fourteenth Earl 
of Derby was In power 293 days; in 
1865 Earl Russell's Government en-

right Cdme-outer,

The World of Fashion
-If there is one word misused when

(own away, to the manifest loss of 
i thrifty and industrious portion of 
i community, who must make good 
t honest money from their honest 

»ra; but the application of that 
»ey so wasted Is a crime also,
SETS DISHONESTY IN OTHERS, 

pes, it is a crime because it begets 
Honesty in others, leading them to 
| and deceive, in order to obtain 
|at they consider their share of the 

parai "givings-out” by representing 
oselves as in need when they do not 
kt it at all. These people therefore 

I lax administration, by a dishonest 
1 fraudulent waste of the public* 

are inciting to commit these 
pous offences. I have frequently 
hted out in the columns of the 

■am the moral effects of 'such 
paters as these, and shown how the

Cl-o-ve

“Pleasantly spicy 
tod just the tiring
to kill
that “after taste**

nerve 
soothing

all stores.

|ŒRALD S: DOYLE,
Distributor.

THE SEAT OF POWER VESTED IN 
THE PEOPLE.

But why should such a condition of 
things as I have mentioned exist 
here? We have the remedy In our own 
hands. Under a responsible form of 
Government the seat of power Is 
vested In the people. From them pro
ceed, through their representatives, 
all that constitutes the legislation of 
the country and forms its laws. They 
are the# governors ; their representa
tives are,their agents; and the repre
sentative of the Imperial power here 
is delegated by the Crown to see that 
their government is administered ac
cording to the principles of the Con
stitution. Unfortunately, too many 
members of the House of Assembly 
to-day do not regard the situation as 
one of “trust.” They do not accept it 
as a delegated power, that belongs not 

1 to themselves, but is confided to them 
for use on behalf of their constituents. 
Oh, no! As one of them said to me 
the other day, (and I respect him 
lor his candor): “Nobody goes Into 
politics in this country. except to bet
ter his position."
AN EVIL HITHERTO UNKNOWN 

HEBE.
Until quite recently, euch a thing as 

an attempt to bribe public officials 
and others by men high in authority 
was virtually unknown here; hut 
within the past four years half a 
score or more have been, proved , 
guilty of bribery, or of doing things j 
which closely verged on bribery or ' 
malfeasance In office. Sooner or -later 
the whole question of bribery and 
corruption will have to be dealt with 
in the strongest possible way. To-day j 
the punishment falls far too ex
clusively on the person accepting the 
bribe. It is open to question whether . 
the person or persons giving the bribe 
are not far more culpable. In a land j 
where' financial matters are so loose
ly handled by officials, everything 
should be done to prevent the misuse ' 
of public money!
“IN UNITY THERE’S STRENGTH.”

The question of Confederation, I 
notice, has been revived by some of i 
the Canadian .papers. They Appear to

joyed a career of 232 days; in 1868 employed in a descriptive way and 
Disraeli became Prime Minister fqr (a connection with dress affairs, it is 
the first time on the eve of Leap Year j the word “smart.” A dozen differ- 
Day and remained in office for 279 ' ent people give it a dozen different 
days; while in 1885 Lord Salisbury's meanings, and so widely separated 
first administration survived for 221 j are these that to term a woman—
days- , j or, indeed, any garment she wears—
THE OTHER END OF THE LIST OF • '‘smart," might (bean anything

GOVERNMENTS. - according to individual interpreta-
' tion.Turning to the other end of the list 

of governments I find the long ad
ministration of the Earl of Liverpool

tractive I» a window. First of all, 
Loves Justice too well to go. stark mad j we must ask ourselves—"Will it look 

about her. as well on me as it does amid a
well-displayed exhibition of charm
ing modes? Will it suit?’’

The question is as easy to answer 
as to ask. If a decision is difficult to 
arrive at, the trying-on process should 
be employed. Then no woman who 
knows anything about dress at all 
will harbor any doubt. Summing the 
whole matter ' up, smartness is just 
another word tor suitability, discreet 
selection, and correct wear.

It seems a long time since we 
were waging a war agaitfst the long 
skirt, yet not too long to recall with 
some bitterness the determination 
we expressed never to give in, butNow, we all want x to be smart.

Whether we can afford to spend a ' tQ ma}„tain a perpetual antagonism 
lot or a little on our attire, we -like j to an extra few lnches being added.

But we have given in.
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to think that the result is such as 
will commend us to others as being 
up-to-date, trim and attractive.

But this is where opinion divides, 
j Some, tor instance, regard a. gaudy 

gown, a highly-decorated hat, 
“bizarre" shoes, and the adoption of 
some freakish mode as being smart. 
Others will disagree, holding that 
the term might be more correctly 
applied to thei ensemble of the wo
man who garbs herself eletgaAly 
and according to fashion’s latest dic
tates.

And so we might go on detailing 
the different meanings attached to 
one little adjective, without ever ar
riving at the true sense in which it 
should be used.

This, undoubtedly, is when cloth
ing has been so chosen as to suit the 
face, the figure, and the physique 
generally, taking no account of pre
vailing fashion. The long and slen
der coats now a vogue .are smart in 
appearance when worn by certain 
types of figures, yet look absolutely 
incongruous in other cases. In'mat-

That interim period—during which 
one-halt of the woman’s world was 
wearing long and the other short 
skirts—have completely expired, and 
now it would be difficult indeed to 
find a costume, frock or coat that 
does not reach to the ankles at least.

Nor does there appear to exist any 
-option in the matter. Even on wet, 
muddy days we encounter ultra long 
garments splashed In the most dis
tressing fashion ,tbe risk, of soiling 
being all the greater when the ab
surd, freakish, fiat-heeled shoes are 
worn, in which case the skirt hem 
seems literally tq lick the pavement.

Sensible 'folk will conform to 
fashion, but only to an extent that 
enables them to he attired in a hy
gienic manner. “Nine inches from 
the ground should be adopted as a 
slogan.

An evening frock should not- be 
regarded as a luxury. If not an ac
tual necessity, it is, at least, as near 
being so “as to make no difference.”

There is great satisfaction in. being 
able to strip one’s day clothes off, 
and garb oneself in something dainty 
—perhaps foolishly fragile, but nev
ertheless really charming .

Those who search for fascination 
combined with wearing quality need 
go no farther than that part of the 
salon where chiffon velveteen frocks 
are displayed. Such are 'strictly 
fashionable and highly popular; 
moreover, they are fairly Inexpensive.

One of the most alluring models 
recently designed imparts a long- 
waisted effect by reason of its deep 
corsage and wide belt set low on the

Jibrks'Mirvels

be considered-!- It is.not- enough to. hip. The neck is- kept high though
’ qmple and wide, the abbreviation in 
the ‘dip’ making a wonderful differ
ence when a long-waisted effect is 
desired.

The short sleeves are strapped so 
that the bare arm shows very pret
tily, and a flower or rosette in self- 
material on the left hip completes a 
gown which is quite a vogue, com
fortable, and altogether something 
that constitutes an elegant evening 
toilet.

Crepe de chine is as much favored 
as ever, and the beaded bodice still 
lingers, whilst for afternoon occa
sion the art-silk jersey-frock Is fre
quently chosen, this latter having a 
gathered waist, simply adorned with 
some small ornament. A contrast
ing trimming for the neck and 
sleeves can be recommended, though 
no great effort should be made to se-
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wool froqk ce 
long wool gir 
a wide neck-o

• over, and rolled sleeves to iflktch.
fcr a lace Sucll frocfcB are m0st suitably made 
led, with a, the. waist from some neutral color, but fancy 

Emtely rolled’ can have a free hand in this matter. 1

BILLY’S UNCLE The Alley W*s m the WRONG PLACE. BY BEN BATSFORB,
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ini Club represents one particu- 
hool of bridge, the sound, steady 
purist and cautious, backed by 
mastery of card technique. At 
it other clubs the game is morç 
irising and pushing, purism is 
ed by heterodoxy, and the game, 
it intrinsically less sound, be- 
more difficult for the uninitiat- 

igger risks are taken,' but more

did not succeed, but bazaars after the I the most striking exhibition in Eng- 
French pattern were successful from l land was the Great Exhibition of

1861. The original idea of a nation
al exhibition is attributed to Mr. F. 
Whishaw, Secretary of the Society of 
Arts, in 1844; but it was not taken 
up until 1849, when Prince Albert 
(husband of Queen Victoria), who 
was president of the Society, said: — 
“Now is the time to prepare for an 
exhibition worthy of the greatness of 
this country; not merely national in 
its scope and benefits, but compre
hensive of the whole world ; and I of
fer myself to the public as their lead
er if they are willing to assist in the 
undertaking."

(To be continued).

The British
Empire Exhibition

THE ORIGIN OF BRITISH EXHIB
ITIONS.

(WM. E. HURT, London).

in the .text of the existing laws. It tions of principle have been made. The 
gradually became obvious that a new “majority” bidding (i. s. three spades 
set of laws was required, which should —29, beat four clubs—24) universal 
embody the “Decisions”, besides abol- in America, was considered and re
tailing the anomalies of the older laws, jected. The only material changes are 
framed when the game was still in its in matters of detail. In cutting for 
infancy. It is to meet this require- partners, the cards now rank in order 
ment that the Portland Club Has tram- of their suit values, so that, for in- 
ed the new laws, now published. ! stance, where two players turn up 

In general, they undoubtedly con- the seven of hearts and the seven of 
stitute a great improvement. The 110 diamonds, the seven of diamonds is 
laws of 1914 have been replaced by reckoned the lower, and no fresh cut 
100 laws;* superfluities have been is necessary. The revoke penalty is 
shorn away and a marked simplifica- reduced from 150 to 100. Passing is 
tion has been achieved. No altera- ranked as a bid, and passing out of

turn carried the same penalty as bid
ding out of turn, thus removing one 
of the worst flaws of the older rules. 
It remains illegal to look at a trick that 
has been turned and quitted, but 
should a player do so inadvertently^ 
his adversaries score 50 points above 
Vue line—an innovation based upon 
American precedent.

While one must allow that the new 
laws constitute a great improvement, 
they are still open to much criticism, 
in detail, a couple of pages of “Eti
quette,” most of which will meet with 
general approval.

It is understood that some criticism 
has been directed against the Port-, 
land Club by either clubs associated 
with it in drafting the laws of 1924, 
but not invited to co-operate in the 
priaient revision. The answer is, of 

that the new laws do not em-,

Edge-Holding Si
Fast - Easy-Cuttingindustry. In the middle of the last 

century the one which nearly ap
proached the idea of the French “ex
position” in the variety and extent 
of the national products displayed, 
was the Free Trade Bazaar held for 
twelve days in 1845 in Convent Gar
den Theatre—an exhibition which ex
cited considerable public interest.

Probably the greatest and certainly
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In the outskirts of London there 
hr» two palaces which are worthy of 
notice In connection with the British 
Empire Exhibition. We are not re
ferring to Buckingham Palace, the 
abode of the King and Queen ; the 
Royal Palace at Hampton Court ; 
Kensington Palace, where Queen Vic
toria was born; or Lambeth Palace, 
the seat of the Bishop of London ; but 
to the Crystal Palace in the south and 
Alexandra Palace In the north. Both 
these bnildings are closely associated 
with British international exhibitions 
of former days. If by “exhibitions’- 
one means the display of goods and 
handicrafts, there have always been 
exhibitions. In using that name, 
however, we do not allude to bazaars 
or shows of a minor kind, but to those 
great.Industrial concerns where have 
been gathered together produce and 
workmanship on a large scale. As 
tar back as the year 1756—about the 
lame time that our Royal Academy 
opened its galleries to the public— 
the productions of art and skill were 
lollected and displayed in London for 
the purpose of stimulating public in- 
iustir and inventiveness, and" al
though these exhibitions were to 'a 
certain extent nothing more than 
would now be termed “bazaars,” they 
were found to answer so well the end 
lor which they were instituted that 
the plan was adopted in France, and 
there continued with the best results 
tven long after it had been abandon- 
id in England.

National industrial exhibitions on 
i large scale began with the French 
Exposition which was held in Paris 
!n the year 1798. Thus it may be 
truly said that practically all exhib
itions worthy of the name synchron
ised with that permanent exhibition 
it Baker Street, London, which was 
founded by Madame Tussard and her 
ancle in Paris several years before 
the first great Exposition was held in 
the French capital. The last of a 
series of eleven such expositions held 
there in 1849 exceeded in extent and 1 
brilliancy all that preceded it. Dur
ing all this time there had grown up 
In England shows consisting chiefly 
of agricultural implements and cat
tle, together with local exhibitions of 
irts and manufactures. The first ex
hibition of any pretensions in this 
îoüntry was the National Repository, 
opened under royal patronage in 1828 
tear Charing Cross. Unfortunately it

CHY PIMPLESIF CONSTIPATED, L OVER FACE games are saved, and psychola 
acumen helps to make good de 
cies of card technique. In such] 
also the so-called “American" 
ventions are often played, il 
these the Portland Club lias ilj 
set its face. But, rightly or wd 
they represent a variety of the I 
which might have contributed I 
experience in the formulation rfj 
laws. For vast experience of d 

j bridge has grown up since 1911. | 
^standard of play in London clula 

much has been ]4

“I Now Feel Fine”
SICK, BILIOUS Mrs. P. G. Murdoch, Box 

433, Portage la Prairie, 
Man., writes;

“I was troubled for years 
with biliousness, constipation, 
kidney and liver troubles. 1 
tried many different kinds of 
medicine, but nothing did me 
much good until I tried Dr. 
phase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
now feel fine, but am never 
without these pills in the house. 
Dr. Chase's Ointment has re- 

llieved my husband of piles, 
from which he used to suffer 
badly.” " ,

id Shoulders. Burned 
adly. Cuticura Heals.The New Laws of Bridge

Harmless Laxative for the 
Liver and Bowels

course,
bark upon any departure of principle, 
but tnerely aim at an improved expres-j 
sion of the principles agreed to in 
1914, The Portland Club, to which all 
questions of interpretation are refer
red is in a position to know what al
terations are needed, and could ex
pect little assistance on such mat-, 
ters from any other .club. Neverthe
less it ifây be asked whether the 
time is not opportune to overhaul the j 
general principles,, in conjunction 
with other leading clubs, to ascertaiij 
the general feeling upon such import
ant questions as “majority” bidding,;] 
Not all the London clubs adopted the 
laws of 1914; it is possible that otherij

The1]

LONDON, March 8. (By Canadian 
Press.)—The Portland Club, recog-

My trophic started with pimples 
iking out all over my face and 
Iv shoulders. The pimples 
\ were large and red a^d fes- 

gjeJ tared, and itched and burned 
so badly that I could not 

-çr J sleep. They were very sore 
end my clothing aggravated 

X(\\ them.
111 read an advertisement 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
t for a free sample which helped 

I purchased more, and alter 
ig four cakes of Cuticura Soap 
i three boxes of Cuticura Ointment 
is healed.” (Signed) William C. 
o, 39 Peabody St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Ise Cuticura for all toilet purposes.
i. Hsel Fn. by Hill. Addre».: "Lrtn.a., lim
it. et Fnij st. W , lttmtmV- Sold .mi
j. 8o*r Ointment26 end 50c Talcum 26c.
!™'Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.
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steadily risen 
but more remains to learn. M 
the time will come before long | 
the London clubs will again n* 
consultation in an endeavor to > 
lish final laws in place of I 
greatly improved but still imp* 
which have now been publish».DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS Ue bits of bacon rind Instil 
u.er wnen cooking vegetablecreasing list of to fill up

GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor.the gaps and interpret doubtful points Imparts an appetising flavour.I mdy not adopt those of 1924.

MUTT AND JEFi> JEFF’S MISTAKE WAS A PERFECTLY NATURAL ONE By Bud Fisher,
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SAY “BAYER” when you buy-‘^#wwze
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fox 

Colds Headache Neuralgia LumBago 
Pain. Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

• Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet* 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

. the tradf* mark (registered In Canada}''' of Bayer Mannfacture of Mono- 
:er of Salley llcscid. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 

lire, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
mped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.** 1

SIDE TALKS.
.By Ruth Cameron.

The two remaining concerts since 
my last report, were given at Trinity 
East and Trinity respectively. The 
one at Trinity East under the aus
pice of the Garland Club and the 
management of Mr. Whit: Bannister, j 
was most enjoyable. to the four hun- ; 
dred people who patronized it in the 
Parish Hall. The programme was 
somewhatx different from that of the 
first one held there; but every part 
was well taken by the person to whom 
it was assigned; and it all went .to 
show the existence of much real local 
talent, needing only the proper de
velopment to provide all the require
ments for an enjoyable evening at any 
time. The local production by Jimmy 
Late and his party, and the local hits 
by Gallagher and Shean were fliie; 
nnà if applause is an indication of ap
preciation, then there was no doubt 
about appreciation. Do It again.

MAJESTIC THEATRE TO-D
WILLIAM FOX Presents

JOHN GILBERT
in the

MADNESS ofYOUTH
A detective story. An interest- * 

ing plot in which an heiress and 
a wayward girl are principals.

THE CAST:
Jaca Javalie . .. .John Gilbert 
Nanette Banning . . ;. .Billie Dpve 
Peter Reynolds .. Donald Hatswell 
Ted Banning .. George K. Arthur 
Theodore P. Banning . .Wilton Taylor 
Mason (Butler) .. . . Luke Lucas 
Mme. Jeanne Banning . .Ruth Boyd 
Louise............. .... Dorothy Manners

An All Fox SI
including a side bursting|

WISE fell
A laugh producer tha 

’em all. x |
Also FILM NEWS 

events.

ON
“Did you ever

shop so hard in 
your effort to get 
a good value in a 
dress or., a hat 
that you got con
fused and dis-

13» i g-, gusted and felt 
( <s^| as if you didn’t
S SSW really want any-

thing and ended
p by buying the wrong thti|g, or byth«»g.

thirfg?ping home without anyfhll 
So one of my Letter Friends inqui- 

ee. ........-, !
The cause of her inquiry Is my ar

ide on shopping for pleasures in 
rhich I suggested that it wStild be a 
lise thing to use more care in decid- 
ip which pleasures one wanted to 
av.—just as one shops around for 
he best value whqn one A buying 
uterial things.
My Letter Friend thinks f there is 

ome wisdom in the idea but that it 
in be carried too far.

His' Money’s
J-

lid He Won’t Get 
Worth.

“I have a friend who is always 
mtering if what he buys, both in 
literial things and also iS pictures, 
rworth the money he is spending for 
. He is always saying ‘It took me 
ilf a day to earn that money. Shall 
get enough fun out of thSt~ to make

SHOPPING TOO HARD.
go to this extreme jtist as it is to go 
to the other?”

I most certainly do.
It is always a mistake to go to any 

extreme. Happiness and wisdom and 
efficiency always dwell in the golden 
mean.

Analyzing All the Fun Ont.
I do not believe there are as many 

who go to this extreme as go to the 
other, but I hav^ known people of 

; that sort.
It is possible to be too analytical 

about anything, and especially about 
pleasures.

Pleasure is an evanescent gorgeous 
butterfly; it you try to catch it and 
examine it you brush the beauty off 
it’s wings and decide that it wasn’t so 
lovely as you thought if after all. 
Whereas it really was beautiful until 

, you spoiled it’s beauty.
' If you thought of the money you 
were spending all the time you spent 
it, you might well spoil any pleasure 
that would have been worth the 
money, if you hadn’t taken all the Joy 

; ont of it that way.
No Need of Rushing Off Half Cocked.

There’s no need of rushing off half 
cocked without in any way consider
ing the relation of cost to what yon 
are going to get out of it every time 
pleasure calls you.

But, on the other hand, there’s no

was given in St. Paul’s Parish Hall, 
Trinity, on Monday evening last. For 
several reasons, public entertainments 
of this kind, that were once so fre
quent in Trinity, have not been given 
within the last few years. Our young 
people have become more or less re
ticent about undertaking them, fool
ishly supposing that they were not 
equal to the requirements. True, we 
have lost several of our people, 
young and old, who had many talents 
in this direction, and who always 
gave freely of them whenever re
quired. That, however, there is much 
of the best talent still in otfr midst, 
has been clearly proven by the pro
duction of Monday last; for it was 
one of. the best entertainments that 
has been given in Trinity for several 
years; and it will be an injustice to 
our local artists, as well as to our 
people of Trinity, it those talents are 
not developed by a series of presen
tations at the proper times. The Hall 
was filled to capacity by an orderly 
and appreciative audience, which in 
spite of the stormy evening was made 
up of representatives from Trinity 
East to Trinity. By request it was re
peated on the next evening with good 
goqd success—several people having 
attended the second time.

SUNLIGHT SOAP is made with 

PALM and OLP

: worth .«pending the money.’ And ; 
i generally decides it won’t. Add the need of being so afraid you won t get 
suit is that while he makes a com- l"our money’s worth that you are al- 

able income and could sav^e a gen- j ways hanging back, 
i proportion and still have a good ; “We can forgive mistakes,” said 

ne with the rest, he doesn’t have the Stevenson, “but not even God can 
mi time because he can’t enjoy , forgive the hanger back.” 
lending it. since he is so afraid he j The capacity of enjoying life is a 
'on’t get his money’s worth. | very precious thing. Beware how you
“Don’t you think It is a mistake to desSby it by taking too much thought.

he Young Ladies
in the Tubes

'An Interesting development has 
!*n witnessed in the Tubes and other 
dlways of London recently. The de- 
ilopment may perhaps not be a de-

contrivances, the

American women have adopted the 
long tunic mode with enthusiasm, 
probably on account of its becoming
ness.

End» Stubborn Cough» < > 
in a Hurry

Vm real effective****, <M* old 
home-made remedy has no eqnaL 

' Easily and cheaply prepared. '

[ <Tnema, the danoing-hall, the cheap 
j motor car, make literature more nec
essary than ever. For there are others 

: as well as the maidens of the Under- 
! ground who seek a way of escape. 
And the mechanical avenues soon pall. 
But by the green pastures and quiet 

*\ waters, where our fathers dwelt, we
, can escape easily from the dust and
Hopment at all, but, as a result of turmoil of the world/.
UBirifs. we are convinced that there ,

something in It. Young women— | -----------------------------
pticularly those who are uncere- 
Blously described as ‘flappers’—as 

•oo as they enter a carriage, ira- 
niateiy become immersed in a 
“eU” says the Morning Post.
Travellers on the Underground 
intensely curious to know what 

travellers are reading. Well- 
rej PeoPle, who would scorn to do 
1 Werhand action, succumb to that 
station. In order to find out the 
“e °( the book which makes 'a bash- 
1 sixteen oblivious to the grinding,
•frying world around her, they 

166 their necks, they shift their 
they pretend to study the ad- 

•rtiaements and directions which a 
rateful company showers on them 
e 1 all sides.
Even when they are caught in the 
ef stealing a title they are not in 

® east abashed, and try to find out 
precisely is the sensation re- 

ei in the chapter head. As a re- 
of all this surreptitious tnves- 
°n We are convinced that the 

_ are not reading merely sen- 
n*,:' rubbish, but are tackling 
' of lhe novels of our own best 
3rnw, whose names, to spare 

lushes, we refrain from men-
ttlng.

is even better, or at least 
». as g00<*. they are reading the 
... nove*s ot the past, Dickens, 

e and—Joy of joys—Jane
i _a' I*lere *s, then, some hope for 
L?.rla after all. For if literature 

, can civilization perish ? And 
1 Cl. literature will Survive.

^ these new *“

Youll never know how quickly a 
bad cough can be conquered, until you 
try this famous old home-made 
remedy. Anyone who has coughed all 
day and all night, will say that the 
immediate relief given is almost like 
magic. It takes but a moment to 
prepare and reklly there ie nothing 
better for coughs.

Into a 18-oz. bottle, put 2% ounce* 
of Pinex; then add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to make 16 ounces. Or 
you can use clarified molasses.'honey, 
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, this mixture saves about 
two-thirds of the money usually spent 
for cough preparations, and gives you 
a more positive, effective remedy. It 
keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant 
—children like it. •

You can feel this take hold instant* 
ly, soothing and healing the mem
branes in all the air passages. It 
promptly loosens a dry, tight cough, 
and soon you will notice the phlegm 
thin out, and then disappear alto
gether. A day’s use will usually 
break up an ordinary throat or chest 
cold, and it is also splendid for bron
chitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron
chial asthma.

Pinex is a most valuable concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, the most reliable remedy 
for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment ask veur 
druggist for “2% trancec. of Pinex” . 
witii directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or monev refunded 
The Pines Co., Toronto, Ont.

JAKES BARTLETT. TRINITY, 1778- 
1845—FIVE GENERATIONS.

James Bartlett was born In the 
parish of Higher Litchet, Dorset, Eng
land, in the .year 1778. He came to 
Trinity about ti^e year 1798. The fol
lowing entry in the old Church Book 
gives the date and particulars of Ills 
home making:

“January 12th, 1814. Married. Jas. 
Bartlett, of the parish of Higher 
Litchet, County of Dorset, England; 
and Mary, daughter of George and 
Elizabeth Welshman, of Trinity. Wit
nesses : William Burrage, Matthew 
Evely.

They lived in Trinity on the prop
erty near that of Mr. Henry Hunt. 
After their death the property was 

; bought by Mr. James M. Collis. There 
were born to them eight children, viz.," 
James, Mary Ann. Elizabeth, Honor, 
Henry, Charles, William, and George. 
James did not marry. Mary Ann mar
ried Joseph Miller; Elizabeth married 
John Dampier; Honor married Rich
ard Sevior ; George was married to 
Sarah Hart; Henry was married to 
Catherine Guppy; William died in 
boyhood. There were born to Henry 
and Catherine, nine children, viz., 
James, John, William Henry, Mary, 
Ann Maria, George, Mary Amelia, 
Robert Guppy, and Elizabeth Ann. 
When Henry’s family grew up, he 
bought a property in Goose Cove, on 
which the Bartlett families still live to 
the fifth generation from the first 
James and Mary Bartlett, of 1814. 
James Bartlett died in 1845, aged 67 
years, and his widow died in 1864, 
aged 69 years. Goose Cpve Is a part of 
the South West Arm of Trinity, and is 
one of the beauty spots of that pic
turesque sheet of water; made doubly 
so by the clean and tidy condition of 
the property. The summer visitors to 
Trinity will not soon forget it

MEMO—CHBISTOPHTR I)YET AND
MATTHEW KEMBER OF ENG

LISH HARBOUR.
1767. Married. Christopher Dyet and 

Elizabeth Bestone; daughter of Mrs. 
Martha Sweet by her first husband, in 
English Harbour.

1769. Baptized. Martha, child of 
Christopher and Elizabeth Dyet.

1769. Interred. Christopher Dyet, 
aged 37 years.

1769. Interred. Martha, child of the 
late Christopher Dyet, and his wife
Elizabeth.

1771. Married. Matthew Kember and 
Elizabeth Dyet, widow of Christopher 
Dyet.

1807. Baptized. A son to John and 
Jane Bugden, named Matthew Kem
ber.

1818. Interred. Matthew Kember, 
aged 72 years.

1815. Interred. Elizabeth,, widow of 
Matthew Kember, aged 63 years..

As a boy I remember having often 
seen Mr. Bugden’s name spelled by 
others, and it was always spelled 
Hhnber. In the old Church * Books, 
sometimes it is spelled like that, and 
sometimes Keinbei'. But when Mr. 
Bugden himself signed his own name 
as a witness to the marriage of John

Where 
can you 

get
BEI TER 

SOAP

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Jowls, small choice, 
lb........... 10c.

Spare Ribs, lb. . . . 14c.
Beef, extra choice, 

lean, lb............. ... .14c.
Beef, boneless, lb. . 9c.
Ham, finest cured, 

lb. . . 50c.
Bacon, finest cured, 

lb. • ....... 50C:
Potatoes, large dry, 
lb.......... 1.3c.

Turnips, goed, lb. . 2J/2C. 
Small Green Cabbage.

Fresh Eggs.
Native Flour 141b. Bags.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

/T-

Selling SUNLIGHT SOAP is tl 
thing any shopkeeper has to dc

isiest

marl.4,6,8

Barnes and Harriet Bugden in 1829, 
he spelled it Kember.

W. J. L.
March 8th, 1924.

BUNK.
I often pity 

those poor jays, 
the victims of 
excessive praise. 
A man of modest 
value comes, a 
candidate for 
public plums. 
He’s just a com
mon welter- 
weight, in no 
department is he 

w. great ; but his
. NSftLT MAfON supporters wildly
rise and call him Caesar in disguise. 
“When he is coroner,” they cry, ‘‘the 
office he will .purify. He’ll hold the 
reins with master hand, all old abuses 
will be canned.” When he’s elected we 
expect some noble progress to detect; 
his boosters led us to believe a gor
geous fabric he would weave; we 
hardly know just what he’ll spring, 
what epoch making, splendid thing, 
but he will surely pull some stunt to 
bring his office to the front. The 
months roll on, the seasons slip, the 
planets make trip after trip, and still 
the coroner reclines in lazy ease and 
gives no signs of diligence or talents , 
high for which we watch with eager 
eye. And so in time we know the 
worst, which should have been per
ceived at first; our coroner was never 
great; he’s just a common, garden 
skate. And then we view him with 
disgust, as one who broke a sacred 
trust, and when he runs for county 
clerk we thoroughly get in our work, 
and so rebuke him at the polls that all 
his hopes are- full of holes.

Seethe 192‘fBuicks, they are better and stronger that
For the sixth consecutive year, 

BUICK is awarded First Place at 
the 1924 American National Au
tomobile Shows.

Number of BUICKS produced 
during 1923

200,000.

VALVE-III-HEAP

All 1924 BUICKS are 
with Four-Wheel-Brak< 
makes BUICK the safest! 
motor investment.

Estimated production 
for 1924

250,000. I

cks

When Better Automobiles are Built, Buickwill Buildihem
febl6A2i,eod

England’s Most Famous

Cigarettes!
We have in Stock a ship

ment of the famous
Bear’s

Virginia Cigarettes.
COMPRISING:

Bears No. 1 First Qual
ity, tins of 50.

Bear’s No. 1 First Qual
ity 10’s packages.

Bear’s Ark Royal First 
Quality, tins of 50. 

Bear’s Elephant Best 
Quality, tins of 50.
The above Cigarettes 

are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on 
the market

CASH’S 
TOBACCO STORE,

sept29,eod Water St.

Finest Yellow

CORNME
600 sacks of very finest quality 

received by the “ Silvia”

HARVEY & CO., Limi

-J

WOMEN! DYE IT 
NEW FOR 15c.

Skirts Kimonos 
Waists Dresses 
Coats Sweaters

Draperies
Ginghams
Stockings

Kamond Dye<
Don’t wonder whether you can dye 

or tint successfully, because perfect 
home dyeing is guaranteed with “Dia
mond Dyes” even if you have never 
dyed before Druggists have all - col
ors. Directions in each package.

Immense Gathering

WITNESS AMATEUR CONTEST.

Enjoyable Programme at the Crescent 
Last Night

The big feature of last night’s show 
at the Crescent Theatre was the usual 
Mg' Amateur Contest, which continues 
to attract large gatherings, and last 
night patrons were treated to an en
tertainment of 100 per cent, value. In

Som eextra attractions are in store 
for next week, so watch the advertis
ing space for further particulars. The 
picture programme last night was ex
ceptionally good. The dainty Viola 
Dana wae never cast to better advant
age than-in “The Cossack Whip.” The 
picture called for the dramatic ability 
of the star to which she responded to 
with ease. Neal Burns, the Christie 
comedian in "Hot Water” provided 
barrels of laughs, much to the enjoy
ment of the big audience. Watch for 
hi gthings next week.

WK

Berkshire 
Typewriting 

Paper ■
There is a

“Berkshire 

Quality ”

for every need.

DICKS & C0., Ltd.
Booksellers ad Stationers.

no way did the bill show any sign of i 
lagging, and under the able direction > 
of Dan Delmar everything went along 
smoothly. Many contestants came for
ward and a good exhibition of talent 
was displayed. The three cash prise's 
were won hy a little four-year-old 
girl and Master Jardine and Wood
land.

ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT — 
You’ll be surprised at the Gren
fell Hall when the St. Andrew’s 
Orchestra start that music on St. 
Patrick’s night. Tickets: Double, 
$2.00; Ladies, $1.00; Gent’s
$1.50.—•marl,3i

Neuralgia ■ 
Nightswc 
Sleepk 
Indigestion! 
Hysteria

result^
Nervous

Take the !

Asaya-I
iradz !

which contain 
phoms requin

I. Her*
DAVIS &iL

UAfifC ONRJSfS'

JUNKS
AND

HINARD’S XI

Kindling Wood
Birch junks, finest quality 

•all f°r sa*e cheap ; also 'dry fill kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

West End 
Wood Factory.

ms-'Box 1366 ’Phone ilSti
decU.eod.tt



EVENING TELEGDon’t say Paper, Say READ BY E
THE PEOPLE’S PAPE1 tVKATI

.ON'fO.
ciodtiy c 

ot much
& TA Misunderstanding !

In order to correct a misunderstanding that ap
pears to exist, we advise all concerned that it Is 
NOT necessary to have hospital treatment in order 
to collect on our policies.
We pay for all diseases and all accidents, no matter 
whether treated at home or at hospital or else
where. except that under our Pilot Double Policy 
we pay Double for hospital treatment. ,

Whether ill or injured ,a day—a week—a month, at home or 
elsewhere, our policies mean

PROMPT AND GENEROUS SETTLEMENT.

ROPERGovernment Railway,SALEArriving Monday Ladies’ Low Cut Rubbers
10 per cent, off 
RegiHar Prices.

VOLVM
NOTICE

Ex Rosalind
iday’s Express is cancelled.

ACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE, 
‘assengers leaving St John’s on 8.45 a.m. 
i, Monday, March 10th, will connect with 
Alt GYLE at Argentia for usual ports of 
Argentia to Lamaline (Western Run).

50 Bris. NEW CABBAGE.
100 Bxs. WINESAP APPLES.
100 Cases “SUNKIST” ORANGES

ILS. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J LACET, HELD. GENERAL AGENT.

— IN STOCK —

CHOICE FAMILY MESS PORK. 
LIGHT HAM BUTT PORJC 

FAT BACK PORK. . 
SPECIAL FAMILY BEEF. 

“LINCOLN” PLATE BEEF 
1000 Bags P. E. I. POTATOES.

We are offering our entire stock of

LADIES’ LOW CUT RUBBERS
at 10 px. off regular prices for cash.

Ladies, secure a pair of good, sound 
Rubbers, and be prepared for the sloppy 
weather.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street.
mar4,tf

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. 
in, Tuesday, March 11th, will connect with 
1 GLENCOE at Argentia, for usual ports of 
I Argentia to Port aux Basques. .

FRUIT
VEGETABLES

EGGS iflld. Government Railway,

Due Monday forenoon ex. S.S. “Rosalind,” 
and Selling at Lowest Prices :

“WINESAP” APPLES-
Boxes—assorted Counts.

CALIFORNIA “SUNKIST” ORANGES—
216s.

CRANBERRIES—Bxs.—10 to 15 gals. ea. 
PARSNIPS and CARROTS-(Bris.)

Line Sailin:New Shipment ONIONS on arrival of “Digby’

From St. John’s Boston Halifax to
Liverpool to Halifax to Halifax : St. John's

Feb. 28th
tell. 4th Mch. 14th Mch. 22nd .Mch. 26th Mch.
learners are oxcellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
INGERS FOR LIVERPOOL MUST BE IN POSSESSION

St. John'r

rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Caul 
rest Insurance rates.
i of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

less, Withy & Co., Limit
ie 130 Water Street East.

net, 2 filing 
chairs, 1 flat 
1 bookcase.

Limited.

Phone 264 mirrors, 1 .child' 
boo Chair, extei 
stand, 1 Kooteni 
pictures, paintin

Mahogany tali 
be sold at nool 
spection from 3 

SALE TUE

Dowden
mar8,21______  I

— ALSO —

STRICTLY NEW LAID EGGS-
Cases 30 dozen each

EGGS POSITIVELY GUARANTEED.Eicel Long Rubbers We always carry a full stock of the 
lowing goods at

Very Low Prices : 
'ORGES, SLEDGES,
1 BREAST DRILLS, BELLOWS,

I PIER MAULS, HAND DRILLS,
I ANVILS, STRIKING HAMMERS,
I WRENCHES, DRILLS,

I COLD CHISELS,
I DRILL BITS, VISES,

(GINEERS HAMMERS, GRINDERS.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

Martin-Royal Stores 
a. Jware Company, Lid.

Why suffer with that troublesome and annoying 
cough when you can get a bottle of medicine that will 
cure it?

F. McNamara
THÔNE 393 * - - QUEEN STREET

People at this time of the year, no matter how 
particular .or careful they may he will get Coughs and 
Colds. As soon as you notice the least sign of a cold 
it is proper to attend to it. Never neglect a coughoWT 
you may find it very hard to cure later on.

The well
HEAVY DUCK 
\ LINING / Fisherman

Friend/ ENTIRE \ 
[BOOT CURED UNDER 
HEAVY PRESSURE Stafford’s

Phoratone Cough Cure
Well found 
dition, noij 
For parti?

Foi' Men & Boys' 
are made on a 
particular shape of 
last, which gives 
the foot more room

six pues here ] an<^ prevents slip- 
r eu eves strain | ping at the heel 

and instep.

5 PLIES HERE 
■OR EXTRA WEAR

We Still Lead the Way for T.H.Cwill cure almost any ordinary Cough or Cold, and best 
results will be obtained by taking as early as possible. Low Prices marS.t f

This PHORATONE COUGH CURE is prepared by 
us from a good reliable prescription that has had 20 
years’ trial and has produced wonderful results. We 
recommend it and guarantee it.

The following have got to be cleaned out, to 
make room for New Goods :A heavy cloth 

insole made under 
a new process which 
absorbs all mois
ture, is nicely fitted 
in to add extra com
fort for the wearer.

IE WAyVnDEr'kEElI \iNÉCrE'7/7OÔSii’0NRQCKÀ

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR “EXCEL” BOOTS.
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to coast.

— Distributed by —

Price: 35c. per bottle FOR MEN FOR WOMEN:
Ladies’ Hose.............25c. pr.
Child’s Hose............. 16c. pr.
Wool Gloves .........85c. pr,
5” Embroiderv .. .. 9c. yd. 
Fleece lined ?ants . 59c. pr. 
Heavy F. I . Vests . .$1.05 en.
Col’d. Lace.............. 8c. yd.
Dost Caps...............10c. oa.
Leather Hand Bags $1.50 ea. 
White Underskirts . S5c, ea. 
Col’d. Underskirts $1.35 ea. 
All Wool Scarfs . $1.25 ea. 
Child’s Fleece lined Vests—

from.....................25c. ea.
Toilet Soap........... 8c. cake
Bibs............................10c. ea.
Ladles’ Leather Shoes—

Size 4................... 98c. pr.

Leasehold 
building fon 
the Newfoui 
Bedding Co 
the comer o 
Springdale S 
of lease ma> 
tion to Mi 
Water StreeJ 
ed “Tenders 
address Liqu 
foundland F 
ding Co., Ltd 
ened at noonj 
est or any tel 
accepted.

PHORATONE can be purchased at either of the 
following Stores :

Çnowling’s—East, West and Central; Wiseman & 
Hawkins—Plymouth Road; J. Wiseman—Carter’s 
Hill; W. Half yard & F. Lukins--Hayward Avenue; 
J. Brown—Cross Roads—or,

Heavy Sweater Coats $1.49 ea. 
Cotton Tweed Pants $1.95 pr. 
Leather Mitts .. . .40c. pr. 
Winter Caps .. .. 50c. ea.
Flannelette Shirts $1.15 ea. 
Cotton Tweed Shifts $L35 ea. 
Bine Work Shirts . ,85c. ea. 
Khaki Work Shirts 95c. ea. 
Black Work Shirts . $1.55 ea. 
Negligee Shirts . .$1.85 ea.
Cotton Sox.............. 19c, pr.
Heavy Blue Serge Pants— 

$2.95 pr.
Heavy Tweed Pants $8.15 pr. 
Heavy Overalls .. ..$1.50 pr.
Braces..................... 40c- pr.
Sock Suspenders .. 15c. pr.

3 PLY SOLEl

P.O. Box 696tone 591DR. STAFFORD & SON
Duckworth Street and Theatre EParker â Monroe, Ltd

SHOE STORES

Mail Orders sent same day as received ust ReceivedBLACK DAZZLE

Bon Marché Cash Store
THE COON WONDER WORKER

NEW DANISH CABBAGE 
YELLOW GLOBE ONIONS

100-lb. Bags.

FANCY SUNKIST ORANGES
176 and 216.

FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT

BLACK DAZZLE 266 Water Street. 
jan9,tfBRAND—2 and 3-PLY ROOFING.

The Roofing with the Asphalt centre. Flexible, longer 
life and the trouble experienced by the Pitch running 
from between the sheets is done away with by the 
use of Asphalt.

' Also, Tarred Felts, Roof Coatings and Coal Tar.

him at the following HardwareAsk all abo’.v 
Stores, East to West:

Job’s Stores, Ltd., Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd., W, 
J. Clouston, Ltd., G. Knowling, Ltd., Ayre & Sons, 
Ltd., Bowring Bros., Ltd. jams,tf jg Insure with the Good, Old, Reliable $

99 i
THE CARRITTE COMPANY

QUEENHead Office: St. John, N.B. Branch: Halifax, N.S, 
(We sell to the Jobbing Trade only.) -

marl.8,15,22,29 Which has stood “the test” tor the last 80 years, 
particularly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.

Losses settled promptly and without the least 
hitch. Largest number of policy holders in New
foundland.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.
P.O. Box 782. ’Phone 658.
ABBAJDi BUILDING 1$6 WATEB STREET.

janS.tuAtf

FLORIDA TOMATOES 
XTRA FANCY WINESAP APPLES

125’s and 138’s.

CELLENT QUALITY. LOWEST PRICES

WE DONT WANT TO CROW-BUT
7.02 per cent.

Was the average Interest earned on Investments by 
the CROWN LIFE for 1923.

Quite naturally we now announce a further 28 px:. 
Increase in our 1924 Dividend Scale.

It will pay you to investigate our Policies.
CALL AND SEE ME. J

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland 

<?ROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Offices: Lav Chambers - Duckworth Street.

octS.tnXM

hamili

NOW IN STOCK
Ex. SILVIA:

100 Bris. CHOICE NOVA SCOTIA BALDWINS; Ne. l’s and 2*s 
APPLES.

60 Crates CABBAGE; good sound stock.
100 Cases VALENCIA ONIONS—S’*.
80 Kegs GREEN GRAPES.
50 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
SO Boxes WINESAP APPLES—count 188’»

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

’PHONE 549.

ohn RossiterI Forty-Five Years in the Service of 
the Public—The Evening Telegram,

155=
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